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Farside Farms

Cage-free fresh eggs
for over 20 years
Raised on our farm—free from antibiotics and added hormones
Our year-round farm stand, with our products and fruits and veggies from other vendors,
is located at 83 Weaverville Highway north of Beaver Lake in Asheville.
Now partnering with Mills River Creamery to provide all-Jersey milk from
our herd of A2A2-tested cows.

Thank you Asheville area for your support through the years!
ASAP

A2A2-tested Jersey cows

Milk • Cream • Chocolate Milk
Visit our ice cream parlor for locally made ice cream.

Find our eggs at local groceries and restaurants, including French Broad
Food Co-op, French Broad Chocolate Lounge, Earth Fare, West End
Bakery, Tod’s Tasties, Fresh Market, and many more.
b

Local Milk from our farm.
Visit our website to find the local retailer nearest to you.
4193 Haywood Road, Mills River, NC • 828-891-4007 • millsrivercreamery.com

asapconnections.org

appalachiangrown.org
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Get in the Guide
Are you a farmer in the
Appalachian Grown region or a
business committed to buying
from local farms? ASAP’s Local
Food Guide will help you connect
with customers and each
other. To get in the Guide, visit
appalachiangrown.org.

FEATURES
39 When Berries Met
Basil: An Ice Cream
Story
43 Always in Season:
Farm to Fork in
the Southern
Appalachians
64 JB Farm: From
Contract Chickens
to Family-Owned
Greenhouse
70 The Rebirth of Holt
Orchards
80 One Big Family:
Highlands
Family Farm

On the Cover: Picked by hand at
the peak of ripeness. Find local
blueberries in season this summer
at Appalachian Grown farmers
markets, u-pick farms, farm stands,
and partner businesses in this
guide. Search by product, farm, or
location at appalachiangrown.org.
Photo taken at North Asheville
Tailgate Market by ASAP intern,
Colin Wiebe.
All photos in this guide were
taken by ASAP staff, interns, and
other contributors in Western
North Carolina and the Southern
Appalachians.
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ASAP

Welcome to the Guide. The following pages make up Western North Carolina and the
Southern Appalachians’ definitive local food resource, brought to you by ASAP. We renew
and collect data each year in order to bring you the best, most up-to-date information
possible. These pages are filled with listings of certified local Appalachian Grown™ farms
and farmers tailgate markets, plus partner restaurants, artisan food makers, grocery stores,
and other businesses that are committed to sourcing from certified Appalachian Grown
farms (learn more about Appalachian Grown on page 8).
In addition to listings that share where to buy and enjoy local food, you’ll find articles that
detail ASAP’s work and talk about how you can get involved with the region’s local food
community. We know that authenticity and transparency are important to you, so this
year’s guide also includes the stories behind some of the farms in our region.
Each one of us can take action to help build a food system in our region that supports
resiliency in our communities. Making change can be as simple as visiting a farm, shopping
at a farmers market, asking for Appalachian Grown products where you shop and dine, or
talking about your local food and farm experiences with friends and neighbors. Combined,
all of our individual actions have the power to transform our food system.

CONTENTS
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What is ASAP’s Local Food Campaign?

While this printed edition of
our Local Food Guide is created
and released every spring, you
can also find expanded and
additional listings online that are
updated throughout the year at
appalachiangrown.org.

YO U C A N ’ T R E A L LY

K NOW A PLACE
U N T I L YO U

ACTUALLY TASTE IT.

Help Make the Local
Food Guide Possible
ASAP produces this free guide
so that you can find local food
in your community. This is just
one part of our commitment
to reconnect people to local
food and to the farmers who
are growing it. As a nonprofit
organization, your support can
make all the difference—to
our farmers, children, food
businesses, communities—to
everyone who benefits from a
vibrant local food economy.
To make a secure online
donation, visit asapconnections.
org. Or, mail a check to ASAP,
306 W. Haywood St., Asheville,
NC, 28801. For more information
about how you can help sustain
our organization, contact Scott
Bunn at scott@asapconnections.
org or 828-236-1282. All
donations are tax-deductible.
©2017 ASAP. ASAP’s Local Food
Guide is an annual publication with a
distribution of 50,000 copies.

At The Omni Grove Park Inn, we are proud
to support ASAP and its commitment to
fresh, locally grown ingredients. Which
is why in each of our four signature
restaurants, you’ll find the very best that
our area farmers have to offer.

828-252-2711 ∙ O M N I H O T E L S . C O M / G R O V E PA R K I N N

S U N S E T T E R RAC E ∙ T H E O M N I G R OV E PA R K I N N

asapconnections.org

appalachiangrown.org
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LISTINGS
10
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Tailgate Markets (by region)
Winter Tailgate Markets
Artisan Foods
Grocery Stores
Wholesalers and Distributors
Restaurants (by region)
Travel Destinations
Farms to Visit (by region)
U-Pick (by region)
CSAs (by region)
Family Farms

For more than a decade, ASAP
(Appalachian Sustainable
Agriculture Project) has
spearheaded a Local Food
Campaign to support the
Southern Appalachian region on
a journey to reconnect with food.
At the center of the campaign is
our Local Food Guide, now in its
16th year!
In addition to publishing this free
resource, ASAP:
• identifies and defines “local”
through our Appalachian
Grown™ branding and
certification program
• organizes exciting farmer and
community events, like our
annual Business of Farming
Conference, CSA Fair, and Farm
Tour
• runs the Growing Minds Farm
to School Program and the
Local Food Research Center
• operates Asheville City Market
• connects area chefs, grocers,
and other local businesses
with the farmers who suit their
needs
To learn more about our work, visit
us online at asapconnections.org
or call 828-236-1282.

Listing content is user-submitted. Details correct at
date of publication; information subject to change.
Visit our online guide, at appalachiangrown.org, for
updates and an expanded list.

This publication is made Asheville Regional Airport
possible with support from: Buncombe County Service Foundation
Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation
The Community Foundation of Western North Carolina
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ASAP’s Mission
Our mission is to help local farms
thrive, link farmers to markets
and supporters, and build
healthy communities through
connections to local food.
asapconnections.org

appalachiangrown.org
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Connect With ASAP Online
asapconnections.org provides general information
about ASAP and our work and programs
• how to get involved via internships, volunteering,
and donating
• workshops and events
• resources for farmers and food businesses
• research

From ASAP’s Executive Director
Charlie Jackson
Thank you for picking up the 2017 Local Food Guide

seen significant increases. That’s because people

and being part of a movement to transform our food

like you are choosing local and know your decisions

system. Demand for locally-grown food continues to

about food make a difference. By seeking out foods

grow and this publication is your guide to being part

from local farms you are part of a movement that is

of the movement to create a robust food and farm

transforming our food system.

fromhere.org is the place for you to comment, share,
and connect around local food
• weekly farmers market reports
• classified ads
• local food and farm events calendar

system that supports local communities, farms, and

growing-minds.org contains details and resources
from our farm to school work: school gardens, farm
field trips, local food cooking, and local food in
school cafeterias
• lesson plans and activities
• children’s literature database
• kid-friendly local food recipes

businesses.
Since 2002, ASAP has produced the Local Food Guide
and updated it every year, printing and distributing
over one million copies over the last 16 years.
Across every category—number of farms, number
of farmers markets, number of food businesses

Subscribe to ASAP three e-newsletters*:

sourcing local food, and more—our region has

ASAP’s Monthly
up-to-date information about ASAP’s work, local
food and farm news, resources, and more

ON THE AIR:

From Here Weekly
a report on what’s fresh at central mountains farmers
markets each week, listings of upcoming local food
and farm events, pictures, and news bites

Growing Local

Tune in to “Growing Local”, ASAP’s Weekly Audio
Series on WNCW
The way we eat and the way we live are intertwined.
Agriculture sustains us and connects us with the farmers who
grow our food and the markets, grocers, chefs, and home
cooks that bring it to our table. To learn more about this
connection, hear stories about local food and farms in the
Southern Appalachians, and be informed of ASAP’s upcoming
events, tune in to “Growing Local”, a radio series on WNCW on
Mondays during Morning Edition at 8:45 am. “Growing Local” comes from ASAP’s Local Food Research
Center, and features stories from our region’s food and farm community.

Farm to School Monthly
resources and opportunities from our Growing Minds
Farm to School Program
*Sign up or change your preferences at asapconnections.org.

Get Social With Us!

If you miss an episode on the radio, you can follow our SoundCloud page, where they’ll be posted each week, or
go to Growing Local on iTunes. Or, follow us on Facebook and Twitter to keep up-to-date with “Growing Local”.
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ASAP

asapconnections.org

appalachiangrown.org

Find ASAP’s online Local Food Guide at
appalachiangrown.org, including:
• multiple search options
• trip planner
• wholesale farm to business directory
• and more!
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Certified Local

n i a
V i r g i

W e s t

APPALACHIAN GROWN™ MEANS CERTIFIED LOCAL

When you see this logo on farm products or in area businesses, you
know your purchase will support the viability of family farms in the
Southern Appalachians. Appalachian Grown is centered around
community and supporting family farms, offering a sense of place
and a context to the story behind our food. Within this Guide, you will
find listings from throughout this region, illustrating the wonderfully
diverse options you have for connecting with local food and farms.

Hanging Gardens Farm
Ashe County, NC

n i a
V i r g i

Kentu

Mountain Memories Farm
Grayson County, VA

cky

Smyth

Scott

Alleghany
Sullivan

Greene
Jefferson

Our Choices Matter

e
e s s e
T e n n

Keep Value in the Local Economy
Buying local is about more than how we spend our dollars: it’s
about supporting what we value in our community, like fair
pay, sustainable agriculture, healthy food, and strong local
economies.

Unicoi

Blount

Haywood

Cherokee

Jackson

Fannin

Buying local supports a diversity of innovative and
interdependent businesses that make it possible for
communities to both survive and thrive in good times and bad.

Gilmer

New Life Farm
Caldwell County, NC

Polk

Transylvania

Cherokee
Greenville

Clay

Spartanburg

Pickens

Towns

Build Community Resilience

l i n a
C a r o

h
N o r t

Rutherford
Henderson

Graham

Polk

Caldwell

Burke

Macon
Bradley

Avery

Buncombe

Swain
Monroe

Mitchell

McDowell

Sevier

Darnell Farms
Swain County, NC

Wilkes

Watauga

Yancey

Madison

Cocke

Ashe

Johnson
Carter

n

Washingto

Knox

Carroll
Grayson

Washington

Use our online Local Food Guide at appalachiangrown.org.

Why Buy Local?

Against the Grain
Watauga County, NC

Wythe

Rabun
Oconee

Union
White

Habersham

Lumpkin

Stephens

Anderson

South

Carolin

a

Franklin

Pickens

Strengthen Community Ties
Purchasing products made or grown by our neighbors builds
relationships that strengthen the economy while creating
opportunities for greater civic engagement.

Farm Fresh Ventures
McDowell County, NC

a
Georgi

Create the Food System We Want
When we buy local, we exercise our power to change the food
system to one that is more transparent and better supports our
farms, workers, environment, and the entire community.

Yellow Branch Cheese and Pottery
Graham County, NC

Celebrate Our Character and Heritage
Buying local ensures that our farms and local businesses remain
vibrant and productive and contribute to preserving our scenic
landscape and unique culture.

Qualla Berry Farm
Clay County, NC
Blue Meadow Farms
Henderson County, NC

a m a
A l a b
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ASAP

asapconnections.org
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appalachiangrown.org

Robertson Farm
Greenville County, SC
Local Food Guide
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Straight from the Source

When you shop at farmers markets—you don’t just get the
freshest possible Appalachian Grown produce, meat, cheese,
eggs, and artisan products. You get the stories of the people who
grow your food.

FARM
FRESH

Producers are eager to tell you about their heirloom varieties, the
effects of the weather on taste, or how to cook with an unusual
vegetable. Tailgate markets are a fantastic way to connect with
this proud community of local farmers and artisans.

SMOKY MOUNTAINS, NC

Franklin Farmers Tailgate Market C
Macon Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
828-349-2049

Brasstown’s Farmers Market
Clay Co.
Wed., 9 am-1 pm

Parking lot on north side of the 200
block of East Palmer St. in Franklin.

Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Haywood, Jackson,
Macon, Swain counties

10950 Old Hwy. 64 W., across the street
from the Shops of Brasstown.

FRESH&
LOCAL
FOR

EVERYONE!

Graham County Farmers Market
Graham Co.
Sat., 9 am-noon
828-479-8871

21 S. Main St., in the Graham Co.
Health Department parking lot in
Robbinsville.

HART Theater/Shelton House (Museum
of NC Handicrafts) parking lot at 250
Pigeon St. (Hwy. 276 S.) in Waynesville.
Jackson County Farmers Market E C
Jackson Co.
Sat., 9 am-noon
828-399-0290
www.jacksoncountyfarmersmarket.org
Railroad Ave. in the historic downtown
of Sylva, next to the Bridge Park
Pavilion.
Original Waynesville Tailgate Market
E
Haywood Co.
Wed., Sat., 8 am-noon
828-456-1830
171 Legion Dr., at the American Legion
just off S. Main St. behind Bogart’s in
Waynesville.

Hayesville Farmers Market C
Clay Co.
Fri., 2-6 pm
Find us on Facebook

Original

Waynesville
Tailgate Market

ASAP

Old Nelli Wiggins Barn on Island St. in
downtown Bryson City.

Henderson County Tailgate Market
Henderson Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
www.hendersoncountytailgatemarket.com

The ‘Whee Market C
Jackson Co.
Tue., 4-7 pm
828-476-0334
Just off Highway 107 S., directly across
from Western Carolina University, at
the entrance to The Village of Forest
Hills in Cullowhee.

SOUTHERN MOUNTAINS, NC

221 N. Church St. (US 25 S.), directly
across from the old courthouse in
Hendersonville.

Parking lot at 100 N. King St. in
Hendersonville (between First Ave.
and Second Ave.).
Mills River Farmers Market E
Henderson Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
828-891-3332

Henderson, Polk, Transylvania counties

In the parking lot of Mills River School,
94 Schoolhouse Rd.

Columbus Tailgate Market E C
Polk Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
828-894-2281
www.growrural.org

Saluda Tailgate Market E C
Polk Co.
Fri., 4:30-6:30 pm
828-749-9365
www.saludatailgate.com

40 Courthouse Square. Court St. in
Columbus in front of the Womack
Building and Courthouse Square.

West Main city lot in Saluda.
Transylvania Farmers’ Market C
Transylvania Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
828-548-0660
www.transylvaniafarmersmarket.com

Behind the shops along Little Rainbow
Row in Flat Rock, Greenville Hwy. 225,
just south of the Flat Rock Playhouse.

Parking lot behind Comporium on
the corner of Jordan St. and Johnson
St., off East Main St. in downtown
Brevard.

Henderson County Curb Market
Henderson Co.
Tue., Thu., Sat., 8 am-2 pm

Tryon Farmers’ Market E C
Polk Co.
Wed., 9 am-noon

Join us
Saturday
Mornings

Wednesday at The American
& Saturday Legion parking lot
8 am-noon at 171 Legion Dr.

10

828-692-8012
www.curbmarket.com

Flat Rock Farmers Market
Henderson Co.
Thu., 3-6 pm
845-430-8003

Herbert St., on the square in Historic
Hayesville.

Serving the community with Haywood
County grown produce since1985

Shop at your participating
Farmers Market and get
farm-fresh food with
your SNAP/EBT card

Swain County Farmers Market
Swain Co.
Fri., 9 am-1 pm
828-488-3848
www.swain.ces.ncsu.edu/2014/05/
swain-county-farmers-market

BY REGION

Tailgate Markets

Haywood’s Historic Farmers Market
EC
Haywood Co.
Wed., Sat., 8 am-noon
www.waynesvillefarmersmarket.com

8:00 to Noon
May–October

er Farmer s’ Ma rk
v
i
R
et
ll s
i
M

at Mills River
Elementary
School

94 School House Rd
SNAP/EBT
now accepted!

www.facebook.com/hendersoncountytailgatemarket

asapconnections.org

appalachiangrown.org

Local Food Guide
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Harmon Field, Harmon Field Rd.

CENTRAL MOUNTAINS, NC
Buncombe, Madison, Yancey counties

Asheville City Market E C
Buncombe Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
828-348-0340
www.asapconnections.org/citymarket
North Market St. Free parking in
HomeTrust Bank downtown Asheville.
Asheville City Market—South E C
Buncombe Co.
Wed., noon-4 pm
828-348-0340
www.asapconnections.org/citymarket
Town Square Blvd. in the center of
Biltmore Park Town Square, I-26 Long
Shoals Rd. exit in South Asheville.

Black Mountain Tailgate Market
Buncombe Co.
Sat., 9 am-noon
828-242-2578
www.blackmountainmarket.org
Behind First Baptist Church, 130
Montreat Rd. in Black Mountain.
East Asheville Tailgate Market E C
Buncombe Co.
Fri., 3-6 pm
912-656-1251
www.eastashevilletailgatemarket.com
Upper parking lot at Groce Methodist
Church, 954 Tunnel Rd., in East
Asheville.

French Broad Food Co-op E C
Wednesday Tailgate Market
Buncombe Co.
Wed., 2-6 pm
www.frenchbroadfood.coop/movementcenter/wednesday-farmers-market/
Parking lot next to the French Broad
Food Co-op on Biltmore Ave. in
downtown Asheville.
Madison County Farmers & Artisans
Market C
Madison Co.
Sat., 9 am-1 pm
www.marshillmarket.org
Downtown Mars Hill.

Fairview Farmers Market E C
Buncombe Co.
Sat., 9 am-noon
828-550-3867
www.fairviewfarmersmarket.org

North Asheville Tailgate Market E C
Buncombe Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
828-333-0960
www.northashevilletailgatemarket.com

Parking lot of Fairview Elementary School,
1355 Charlotte Hwy (US Hwy 74 E).

University Heights Blvd. Parking lot
P28. UNC Asheville (UNCA) Campus
Commuter Parking lot P28 (first lot on
the right past traffic circle).
Oakley Farmers Market C
Buncombe Co.
Thu., 3:30-6:30 pm
828-407-0188
www.oakleyfarmersmarket.com
Parking lot at The Screendoor, 115
Fairview Rd., Asheville.
River Arts District Farmers Market
EC
Buncombe Co.
Wed., 2-6 pm
www.RADfarmersmarket.com

On the hill overlooking Lake Louise,
behind the yellow Community Center
on Weaverville Hwy., just south of
downtown Weaverville.
West Asheville Tailgate Market E C
Buncombe Co.
Tue., 3:30-6:30 pm
www.westashevilletailgatemarket.com
718 Haywood Rd., in the parking lot of
Grace Baptist Church, West Asheville.
WNC Farmers Market C
Buncombe Co.
Everyday, 8 am-6 pm
828-253-1691
www.ncagr.gov/markets/facilities/
markets/asheville
Farmers Truck Shed #1 is designated
for farmers who sell only what they
grow at the WNC Famers Market, 570
Brevard Rd., Asheville.
Yancey County Farmers’ Market
Yancey Co.
Sat., 8:30 am-12:30 pm

WNC

FARMERS MARKET
Our Market features high quality
fruits & vegetables, mountain crafts,
jams, preserves, sourwood honey,
plants and other farm fresh items.

828-682-0601
www.yanceycountyfarmersmarket.com
Just off the Town Center on S. Main St.
at US 19E in Burnsville.

FOOTHILLS, NC

Lenoir Downtown Farmers Market
EC
Caldwell Co.
Thu., 10 am-4 pm; Fri., 1-5 pm; Sat., 10
am-2 pm
828-221-4935

Burke, Caldwell, McDowell, Rutherford counties

385 Harper Ave., Lenoir.

Caldwell County Farmers Market C
Caldwell Co.
Sat., 7 am-1 pm
828-758-4911
Find us on Facebook

Morganton Farmers Market E
Burke Co.
Wed., 1-5:30 pm; Sat., 8 am-noon
828-438-5252
www.downtownmorganton.com

120 Hospital Ave. NE, at the Caldwell
Co. main library in Lenoir.

Sat. location: 300 Beach St. behind
Maria’s Pizza.; Wed. location: 111
N. Green St. across from Burke Co.
offices, near CVS in downtown
Morganton.

Hildebran Farmers Market
Burke Co.
Tue., 8 am-1 pm
828-397-5801
www.hildebranfarmersmarket.com
202 S. Center St., in the Hildebran
Municipal Complex parking lot across
from the Hildebran Pool.
Historic Marion Tailgate Market E C
McDowell Co.
Tue., 3-6 pm; Sat., 9 am-noon
828-652-2215
www.hometownmarion.com
Corner of W. Henderson St. and Logan
St. in Marion, one block from Main St.,
under city-owned shade shelter.

BY REGION

828-894-2281
www.growrural.org/farmersmarkets

Rutherford County Farmers Market
Rutherford Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
828-287-6080
www.rutherfordcountync.gov/
farmersmarket
172 Depot St. in Forest City, directly
across from the former Florence Mill
site. Accessible from either Main St. or
Oak St.
Sawmills Farmers Market C
Caldwell Co.
Tue., 3-6:30 pm
828-850-3672

In the field next to All Souls Pizza, 175
Clingman Ave., Asheville.
Sundays on the Island
Madison Co.
Sun., noon
Blanahasset Island. Cross the river
at the courthouse on Main St. in
downtown Marshall and turn right
onto the island.
Weaverville Tailgate Market C
Buncombe Co.
Wed., 2:30-6:30 pm
www.weavervilletailgate.org
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ASAP

asapconnections.org

570 Brevard Rd., Asheville, NC

828-253-1691

Open 7 days a week, year round.

www.wncfarmersmarket.org
appalachiangrown.org

Wednesdays 2:30-6:00
Lake Louise Community Center
www.weavervilletailgate.org
Local Food Guide
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Valdese Farmers Market
Burke Co.
Wed., 9 am-noon; Fri., 11:00 am-4 pm
828-879-2129
www.townofvaldese.com
On Faet St. in Valdese across from the
fire department.

HIGH COUNTRY, NC

Alleghany, Ashe, Avery, Mitchell,
Watauga, Wilkes counties

Alleghany County Farmers’ Market
EC
Alleghany Co.
Sat., 9 am-1pm
757-687-9438
www.alleghanyfarmersmarket.com
Crouse Park, Hwy. 18 N., Sparta.
Ashe County Farmers Market E C
Ashe Co.
Wed., Sat., 8 am-1 pm
www.ashefarmersmarket.com
108 Backstreet, one block over from
Jefferson Ave., across from the First
Baptist Church in West Jefferson.
Avery County Farmers Market E C
Avery Co.
Thu., 4-7 pm

On the right on the lawn in front
of the old Banner Elk Elementary
School on Shawneehaw Ave. in
Banner Elk.
Bakersville Main Street Market
Mitchell Co.
Sat., 9 am-noon
704-819-0729
www.bakersville.com/
mainstreetfarmersmarket
On Crimson Laurel Way [US Hwy
226], between Maple Street and
Hemlock Drive, across from the
Creek Walk.
Blowing Rock Farmers Market
Watauga Co.
Thurs., 4-6 pm
www.blowingrock.com/calendar/
farmersmarket
On the corner of Main St. and Park
Ave.
Spruce Pine Farmers Market C
Mitchell Co.
Wed., 2-5 pm
828-688-3538
Parking lot of The Pizza Shop and Dry
County Brewing Company, 585 Oak
Ave., Spruce Pine.
The Parkway Farmers Market C
Mitchell Co.

Sat., 10 am-2 pm
828-467-7806
www.mitchellgrown.com
14480 Highway 226 S. Near the Blue
Ridge Parkway.
Watauga County Farmers Market E
C
Watauga Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
828-355-4918
www.wataugacountyfarmersmarket.org
591 Horn in the West Dr. Horn in the
West parking lot in Boone.
Wilkes County Farmers’ Market E C
Wilkes Co.
Tue., 3:30-5:30 pm; Sat., 7:30 am-noon
336-667-7129
www.downtownnorthwilkesboro.com

GEORGIA
Clarkesville Farmers Market
Habersham Co.
Sat., 9 am-noon
www.clarkesvillefarmersmarket.com
583 Grant St., on the square next to the
gazebo, in downtown Clarkesville.
Dahlonega Farmers Market
Lumpkin Co.
Tue., 2-6 pm; Sat., 8 am-1 pm
706-482-2707
www.dahlonegadda.org
Hancock Park in downtown Dahlonega.

Lavonia Farmers Market
Franklin Co.
Wed., Sat., 7-11 am
706-356-1926

Stephens County Farmers Market
Stephens Co.
Tue., 3-7 pm; Sat., 8 am-noon
706-779-5501

1269 E. Main St., across from the
gazebo in downtown Lavonia.

325 North Broad St. between Hwy.
123 and Hwy. 17, on the left just as
you pass under the overpass toward
Stephens County Hospital in Toccoa.

Simply Homegrown: A Farmers’
Market C
Rabun Co.
Sat., 9 am-1 pm
706-490-3458
www.rabunmarket.com
Covered Bridge Plaza, at Northeast
Ga. Food Bank in Clayton.

Union County Farmer’s Market
Union Co.
Tue., 2-6 pm; Sat., 7 am-1 pm
706-439-6043
www.ucfarmersmarket.com

BY REGION

Highway 321-A in Sawmills, directly
across from Sawmills Fire Department.

148 Old Smokey Rd., off Weaver Rd.
(which is off Hwy. 515), in Blairsville.
White County Farmers Market
White Co.
Sat., 7:30 am-noon
706-865-2832

Located in the Yadkin Valley
Marketplace, downtown North
Wilkesboro.

In Freedom Park behind the county
courthouse, 66 East Kytle St.,
Cleveland.

Wilkesboro Open Air Market C
Wilkes Co.
Fri., 4-8 pm
336-838-3951
Find us on Facebook

SOUTH CAROLINA
Anderson County Farmers Market E
Anderson Co.
Tue., Thu., Sat., 8 am-noon
864-231-7275
www.andersoncountysc.org/fresh

102 West Main St., in the municipal
parking lot beside the Wilkes Heritage
Museum and across from the 50’s
Snack Bar in Wilksboro.

Corner of Murray Ave. and Tribble St.,
one block off Main St., in Anderson.
Clemson Farmers’ Market
Pickens Co.
Fri., 3-6 pm
864-654-3918
www.clemsonfarmersmarket.org

9 am-2 pm
April thru December
On the Quad at
Mars Hill University
Hwy 213 and College St.
Visit our website
for directions.

On the Green at Patrick Square, right
off of the Calhoun Memorial Highway
(Hwy 123) and Issaqueena Trail
interchange.
Foothills Heritage Market E C
Oconee Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
864-247-7843
2103 Sandifer Blvd. in Seneca, off Hwy.
123, just east of intersection of Hwy.
11/Cherokee Scenic Foothills Hwy.
Hub City Farmers Market E C
Spartanburg Co.
Wed., 11 am-1 pm; Sat., 8 am-noon
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Area tailgate markets create a space for unique

collaborations between farmers and the chefs of Asheville’s thriving
culinary culture. At the most basic level, chefs scour the markets for unique
and seasonal products fresh from area farms. Chef Josh Weeks of Corner
Kitchen in Biltmore Village takes his sourcing one step further by crafting
a “Tailgate to Table” menu every Thursday evening from what he finds at
the Oakley Farmers Market that afternoon. Chefs are inspired by new
varieties and innovations from Appalachian Grown farms, and farmers often
try new products by request. Chef John Fleer of Rhubarb and Rhu built on
his relationship with Gaining Ground
Farm to plan for the growing season,
Chef Josh Weeks of Corner Kitchen shops
including an experiment with growing
weekly at Oakley Farmers Market.
an heirloom celery. Many of the farms
on the Glass Onion menu can also be found at the Weaverville Tailgate Market,
including Fork Mountain Farm (Madison), which supplies them with unique products
such as escarole sprouts and chicory. Consistent weekly purchases from area chefs
are key to the economic sustainability of many farms, complementing tailgate market
sales and building on relationships to expand farm businesses.
Chefs also bring their skills out of the kitchen to show the community what can be done with local food. Vinnie’s
Neighborhood Italian Restaurant sets up at the North Asheville Tailgate Market every month, cooking live and offering
free samples that feature market goods. Chefs from the Omni Grove Park Inn take guests on market shopping trips
to show how the professionals select produce—then cook a meal from their purchases. Gan Shan Station warmed
Asheville City Market shoppers last fall with samples of hot ramen and creamy squash soup featuring seasonal veggies
and homemade noodles available at market, and this year, Sovereign Remedies is excited to have the relocated Asheville
City Market at their doorstep. You can find Sovereign Remedies’ chefs, including Appalachian Grown farmer Sunil Patel,
preparing breakfast plates and selling homemade sauces and chutneys at the market’s new North Market Street location.
You can also enjoy Patchwork Urban Farms produce on the restaurant’s menu.

Trail between Furman University and
downtown Travelers Rest.

Sat. location: 498 Howard St. 29303;
Wed. location: Wall St. in Spartanburg.
(Wed. market is Jun.-Aug. only)

TENNESSEE

Landrum Farmers Market
Spartanburg Co.
Sat., 8-12 am
Find us on Facebook
Across from the Depot in downtown
Landrum.
TD Saturday Market E C
Greenville Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
864-467-4494
www.saturdaymarketlive.com

Dandridge Farmers Market
Jefferson Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
865-368-9097
Corner of Gay and Meeting St. in
Dandridge.
Depot Street Farmers Market E C
Greene Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
423-342-7006
www.depotstreetfarmersmarket.com

S. Main St. in Greenville, from Court St.
to Washington St.

Downtown Greeneville, near Depot
and Irish St., in front of the Federal
Courthouse.

Travelers Rest Farmers Market E C
Greenville Co.
Sat., 8:30 am-noon
864-610-0965
www.travelersrestfarmersmarket.com

Dixie Lee Farmers Market
Knox Co.
Sat., 9 am-noon
865-816-3023
www.dixieleefarmersmarket.com

225 Wilhelm Winter St. (old Travelers
Rest High), on the Swamp Rabbit

12740 Kingston Pike, in the Renaissance
Farragut parking lot in Knoxville.

Ebenezer Road Farmers Market
Knox Co.
Tue., 3-6 pm
www.easttnfarmmarkets.org
1001 Ebeneezer Rd. at the United
Methodist Church parking lot in
Knoxville.
Fox Park Fair
Greene Co.
Tue., Fri., 2-5 pm
423-972-5755
www.grandviewacrestn.com
Parking lot at the corner of Main St.
and McKee in downtown Greeneville.
Gatlinburg Farmers Market
Sevier Co.
Sat., 8:30-12
865-332-4769
www.gatlinburgfarmersmarket.com
849 Glades Rd., Gatlinburg.
Greeneville Farmers Market E C
Greene Co.
Sat., 8 am-1 pm
423-552-3023
www.greenevillefarmersmarket.com

Chefs value the importance of tailgate markets to their
craft and lend their support in ways beyond just buying
food. All Souls Pizza hosts the River Arts District
Farmers Market every Wednesday afternoon, as well as a
Harvest Moon Celebration dinner to support the market.
Other establishments, such as Early Girl Eatery and Farm
Burger, showcase the farms they purchase from through
photo galleries displayed in their dining rooms. And
you’ll find ASAP’s Local Food Guide and farmers market
rack cards at the front of many Appalachian Grown
partner locations.
Local food systems are about something more than food
alone—they’re about building community connections.
By supporting and celebrating these connections, chefs
and farmers markets support ASAP’s mission to help
local farms thrive, link farmers to buyers and supporters,
and build healthy communities through local food.
16
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Chefs from Vinnie’s Neighborhood Italian Restaurant prep for the
free samples they offer to market shoppers.
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CHEFS AT MARKET

864-585-0905
www.hubcityfm.org

Johnson City Farmers Market E
Washington Co.
Wed., Sat. 7 am-2 pm
423-926-7648
www.johnsoncityfarmersmarket.org
100 E. Market St., Johnson City.
Johnson County Farmers Market E C
Johnson Co.
Sat., 9 am-noon
423-727-5725
www.johnsoncountyfm.org
110 Court St., in the County
Courthouse parking lot on corner of
Court and College St., across from the
Post Office and Extension Service in
Mountain City.
Jonesborough Farmers Market E C
Washington Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
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423-458-2122
www.jonesborough.locallygrown.net
105 Courthouse Sq. East side of old
Jonesborough Courthouse, just off
Main St., in Jonesborough.
Lakeshore Park Farmers Market
Knox Co.
Fri., 3-6 pm
865-992-0223
www.easttnfarmmarkets.org
Lakeshore Park, 5908 Lyons View Pike,
Knoxville.
Marble Springs Farmers Market
Knox Co.
Thu., 3-6 pm
865-573-5508
www.marblesprings.net
Field at Marble Springs State Historic
Site in South Knoxville, 1220 W.
Governor John Sevier Hwy. Parking
is to the left, the market is across the
entrance road.

Market Square Farmers’ Market E C
Knox Co.
Wed., 11 am-2 pm; Sat., 9 am-2 pm
865-805-8687
www.nourishknoxville.org
Historic Market Square in downtown
Knoxville, the square is bound by Wall
Ave. to the north and Union Ave. to
the south, one block west of Gay St.
On Sat., the market extends south
along Market St. to Clinch and along
Union Ave.
Maryville Farmers Market C
Blount Co.
Wed., 3:30 pm-6:30 pm; Sat., 9 am-noon
www.maryvillefarmersmarket.org
Wed. location (Jun.-Aug.): New
Providence Presbyterian Church, 202
W Lamar Alexander Pkwy; Sat. location
(May-Oct.): 330 E Broadway Ave.
Downtown Maryville between Church
Ave. and Broadway near CBBC Bank,
Founders’ Square.
New Harvest Park Farmers’ Market E
Knox Co.
Thu., 3-6 pm

asapconnections.org

Seymour Farmers Market
Sevier Co.
Sat., 8 am-noon
865-453-0130
www.seymourfarmersmarket.org

Town of White Pine Farmers Market
Jefferson Co.
Sat., 9 am-1 pm
865-674-2556
www.whitepinetn.com

In the lower parking lot of Seymour
First Baptist Church, 11621 Chapman
Hwy., Seymour.

Parking area next to Farrar Funeral
Home, at corner of Main St. and
Walnut St., in White Pine.

VIRGINIA

Corner of Cosby Hwy and Mulberry St.,
near the Tanner Cultural Center and
the Community Center in Newport.

Tellico Plains Farmers Market
Monroe Co.
Wed., Sat., 9 am-1 pm
www.sites.google.com/site/
mcfarmmarket

Ruby and Leo’s Farmers Market C
Knox Co.
Sat., 8 am-2 pm

225 Cherohala Skyway, in the grass
between Cherohala Skyway Visitor
Center and Tellico Plains Public Library.

865-215-6600
www.knoxcounty.org/farmersmarket
4775 New Harvest Lane, at New
Harvest Park, behind the East Knoxville
Target Shopping Center.
Newport Farmers Market E C
Cocke Co.
Wed., 10 am-3 pm
423-487-4001

7566 Maynardville Pike, in the lot that
adjoins Tractor Supply, in Halls.
Sevierville Commons Farmers
Market
Sevier Co.
Fri., 9 am-1:30 pm
865-654-8909
At the gazebo on Bruce St., in
downtown Sevierville.

appalachiangrown.org

The Farmers Market at East
Tennessee State University C
Washington Co.
Thu., 10 am-2 pm
www.thefarmersmarketatetsu.
wordpress.com
East Tennessee State University’s
campus, in the parking lot diagonal to
Sherrod Library and adjacent to the DP
Culp Center, in Johnson City.

Independence Farmers Market E
Grayson Co.
Fri., 9 am-1 pm
276-768-0597
www.independencefarmersmarket.org
Downtown Independence, at corner
of Hwy. 58 and Hwy. 2,1 across from
the historic 1908 courthouse.
Rural Retreat Farmer’s Market C
Wythe Co.
Wed., 1:30-5:30 pm
276-200-5323
www.depotfarmersmarket.org
105 West Railroad Ave., in the historic
Rural Retreat Depot.

Local Food Guide
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123 Fairgrounds Rd., Greene County
Fairgrounds, under the livestock
pavilion.

November and December

Farmers are rising to the challenge of extending the growing season to meet year round demand
for local food. This means farmers markets are also extending their season, so add these winter and
holiday farmers markets to your shopping list. Check websites for special locations, dates, and hours.

Behind the colorful shops along Little
Rainbow Row in Flat Rock, Greenville
Hwy. 225, just south of the Flat Rock
Playhouse. Autumn Fest 1st Thursday
of Nov. at Highland Lake Inn & Resort,
Holiday Market 1st Saturday of Dec.

Asheville City Market—Winter E C
Buncombe Co., NC
Sat., 10 am-noon
828-348-0340
www.asapconnections.org/citymarket

On UNC Asheville Campus. 3300
University Heights Dr. Parking lot P28.
Market Square Holiday Market E C
Knox Co., TN
Sat., 11 am-5 pm
865-805-8687
www.nourishknoxville.org
On Market Square at Market St. and
Union Ave., in historic downtown
Knoxville.
Weaverville Tailgate Market C
Buncombe Co., NC
Wed., 2:00-6:00 pm
www.weavervilletailgate.org
On the hill overlooking Lake Louise,
behind the yellow Community Center
on Weaverville Hwy., just south of
downtown Weaverville.
West Asheville Tailgate Indoor
Holiday Market E C
Buncombe Co., NC
Tue., 2:30-6 pm
www.westashevilletailgatemarket.com
701 Haywood Rd. in West Asheville.
Indoors at The Mothlight.
ASAP

January through April

Flat Rock Farmers Market
Henderson Co., NC
Thu., 3-6 pm
845-430-8003

The Holiday Bazaar E C
Buncombe Co., NC
Sat., 10 am-2 pm
828-333-0960
www.northashevilletailgatemarket.org
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Winter Markets

asapconnections.org

80 Broadway St., Asheville.
Black Mountain Winter Market E C
Buncombe Co., NC
Sat., 11 am-2 pm
828-664-0060
www.blackmountainwintermarket.com
Hosted by Roots & Fruits Market inside
of their heated pavilion in downtown
Black Mountain, at the intersection of
Ridgeway & Sutton (151 S. Ridgeway
Ave.).
Columbus Winter Tailgate Market
EC
Polk Co., NC
Sat., 9 am-noon
828-894-2281
www.growrural.org
Winding Creek Brewery in Columbus
Franklin Farmers “WINTER” Tailgate
Market
Macon Co., NC
Sat., 10 am-noon
200 Blk of E. Palmer St., Franklin.

Find more information
including vendor lists, start
and end dates, and more
at asapconnections.org
appalachiangrown.org

Jackson County Winter Farmers
Market E C
Jackson Co., NC
Sat., 10 am-1 pm
828-393-5236
www.jacksoncountyfarmersmarket.org

YMCA Indoor Winter Market C
Buncombe Co., NC
Sat., 10 am-noon
828-575-2916
www.ymcawnc.org

In The Community Table building, 23
Central St., across from Poteet Park.

Located in the fellowship hall of
Crosspoint Community Church, 119
Cumberland Ave., Ashveille.

Nourish Knoxville’s Winter
Farmers’ Market E C
Knox Co., TN
Sat., 10 am-2 pm
865-805-8687
www.nourishknoxville.org

YMCA Indoor Winter Tailgate
Market—Fletcher C
Buncombe Co., NC
Sat., 10 am-12:30 pm
828-575-2916
www.ymcawnc.org

Central United Methodist Church,
210 E Third Ave., Knoxville

2775 Hendersonville Rd. The market is
inside the Fletcher YMCA.

Spruce Pine Farmers Market Indoor
Winter Market
Mitchell Co., NC
Sat., noon-4 pm (1st Sat. of month)
828-688-3538
Inside Pizza Shop at Dry County
Brewing Company, 585 Oak Ave.,
Spruce Pine.
Transylvania Farmers’ Market C
Transylvania Co., NC
Sat., 10 am-noon (Dec.-Apr.)
828-548-0661
www.transylvaniafarmersmarket.com
Parking lot behind Comporium on the
corner of Jordan St. and Johnson St.,
off East Main St. in downtown Brevard.

Local Food Guide
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Holiday Markets

LOCAL
PRODUCTS

Artisan Foods
Every Batch a Story

Using techniques passed down for generations, the
artisan makers in this section handcraft breads, baked
goods, beverages, preserves, and cheeses. These
Appalachian Grown partners source ingredients from
local farmers or grow their own to be transformed into
distinctive and delicious products. Each bite speaks
to their commitment to the traditions of the Southern
Appalachians. This section also lists caterers who craft
their menus with the same level of care for local food.
Find more artisan producers at appalachiangrown.org.

Asheville Distilling Co.
Asheville, NC
828-575-2000
john@ashevilledistilling.com
www.troyandsons.com
Handmade heritage whiskies made
from heirloom corn handed down
for six generations—grown just a
few miles from Asheville. Troy & Sons
whiskey and moonshine is made
using Crooked Creek Corn™, locally
milled Southern white corn, and
heirloom wheats.
The Colorful Palate Catering
Asheville, NC
828-684-7470
info@colorfulpalate.com
www.colorfulpalate.com
We believe that by preparing
excellent food we can create
communities, and that communities
can affect change. We believe that
food can be a force for change. We
source Appalachian Grown product
from several local farms and area
distributors.
Copper Pot and Wooden Spoon
Waynesville, NC
828-593-0501
jessica@copperpottraditions.com
www.copperpottraditions.com
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Preserving tradition: handcrafting
Appalachian Grown certified jams,
pickles, and artisan foods from
produce grown on small family farms
throughout WNC. Visit our store in
Waynesville, NC, or find our products
at many retailers across our region.
Eat More Bakery
Woodfin, NC
828-713-5222
eatmorebakery@gmail.com
www.eatmorebakery.com
Eat More Bakery specializes in glutenfree breads and pastries. We welcome
individual and wholesale customers.
We feature eggs, fruits, and veggies
from local farms, including Farside
Farm, New Moon Organic Farm,
McConnell Farm, and Paper Crane
Farm.
Green River Picklers
Zirconia, NC
828-335-2727
info@grpicklers.com
www.grpicklers.com
At Green River Picklers, we strive to
produce the highest quality pickled
vegetables using the simplest and most
sustainable means. Our pickles are
locally sourced, consciously produced,
and hand packed in small batches.

Harrell Hill Farms
Bakersville, NC
828-688-9188
harrellhillfarms@aol.com
www.harrellhillfarms.com

We harvest in the tradition of the Wise
Woman with an awareness of the
changing seasons, harvesting from
pristine sources.
Rose Mountain Butcher Shoppe
West Jefferson, NC
336-466-4790
rosemountainbutchershoppe@gmail.com
www.rosemountainbutchershoppe.com
Fresh custom cuts of all-local, family
farm-raised meats. Non-GMO livestock
fed on natural pastures and humanely
slaughtered. Locally sourced organic
produce. Where vegetarians get
their meat. Sustainable family farm
supporter. Eat well, stay healthy.
Sunburst Trout Farms
Waynesville, NC
828-648-3010
wes@sunbursttrout.com
www.sunbursttrout.com
We are sustainably and humanely
farming rainbow trout in picturesque
Haywood Co., NC, with no pesticides,
hormones, or antibiotics. Fresh fillets,

smoked trout, dip, caviar, jerky and
more—locally and across the US.
Vandele Farms on Cedar Creek
Lake Lure, NC
828-429-9312
kat@vandelefarms.com
www.vandelefarms.com
Family-owned farm, raising and
processing our pastured pork in
our NCDA facility right on our farm
in Lake Lure. Products available
at local markets and at the farm
by appt. Now offering processing
services to farmers. See website for
more info.

HEIRLOOM
GRITS

Our farm has been in our family
since 1820. We bake European-style
and whole grain breads with local
ingredients in our wood-fired oven.
We sell at area tailgate markets. Call
about cooking classes, tours, and
private events.

Hand selected from heirloom
Hickory King dent corn
grown and milled inWeaverville, NC

∆

Pick and Preserve
Barnardsville, NC
828-768-8042
ashlie@pickandpreserve.net
www.pickandpreserve.net
We are a local fruit spread maker, with
80% of our fruit sourced local. We are
looking for local fruit within 100 miles
of Asheville. We have an inspected
commercial kitchen space available
to rent for value-added producers,
catering, and commissaries.

O N S O U T H E R N C R O S S FA R M

Check out our story at
6 BARKLEY PLACE • WEAVERVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

April 23, 2017
Highland Brewery
Asheville, NC

Red Moon Herbs
Asheville, NC
828-484-8449
info@redmoonherbs.com
www.redmoonherbs.com

asapconnections.org

µ Stone Ground m

Wake Robin Farm Breads
828-683-2902
wakerobinfarmbreads@main.nc.us

Harrell Hill Farms has been a
family farm for over 200 years,
producing quality products for seven
generations. We offer grassfed beef
featuring Limousin cattle. We offer
fresh pure sorghum syrup molasses.

Red Moon Herbs harvests and
processes fresh herbal extracts, in peak
season, from wildcrafted Appalachia.

BARKLEY’S
MILL

Come to the fest: MountainCheeseFest.com
Find cheesemakers: wncCheeseTrail.org
appalachiangrown.org

BARKLEYSMILL.COM

as well as grits cooking techniques
and exceptional recipes

APPAL ACHIAN GROWN

Gluten-Free Certified • Non-GMO Project Verified
Local Food Guide
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Round Mountain Creamery
Black Mountain, NC
828-669-0718
adam@rmcreamery.com
www.roundmountaincreamery.com
The first Grade A goat dairy in the
state of NC, producing excellent
quality Grade A goat milk, 12
flavorful soft cheeses, and our
signature Amber MoonTM aged
cheese. Farm, dairy, and cheese
tasting tours are available by
appointment.
Blue Ridge Mountain Creamery
Fairview, NC
828-551-5739
victorchiarizia@bellsouth.net
www.caveagedcheeses.com
Creators of handmade artisan
cheeses. Specializing in raw, caveaged cow’s milk cheeses from locally
produced milk. Visitors are welcome
for tours by appointment on Thu.
and Fri. Proud member of the WNC
Cheese Trail.
Mills Rivery Creamery
Mills River, NC
828-891-4007
info@millsrivercreamery.com
www.millsrivercreamery.com
We bottle our own milks in Mills
River, including cream-on-top

WWWW MMMMMMMM BBBB

whole milk, chocolate, buttermilk,
and seasonal eggnog.
Cane Creek Creamery
Fletcher, NC
828-222-2455
canecreekcreamery@gmail.com
www.canecreekorganics.com
Cane Creek Creamery is working
hard to produce an excellent line of
farmstead, artisanal cheeses in their
purest forms. Our Cane Creek Dairy
herd supplies the fresh raw milk for
each small, handmade batch of cheese
our cheesemakers create each day!
Crust Never Sleeps
Asheville, NC
828-280-6068
baker@crustneversleeps.com
www.crustneversleeps.com

Crust Never Sleeps offers small
batch bagels, bialys, pretzels, pretzel
hand pies, and rustic loaves. We
incorporate local, seasonal produce
into our rotating menu of offerings,
so we encourage you to check in
often to see what is new and fresh.
Wild Mountain Bees
Weaverville,NC
828-484-9466
wildmtnbees@gmail.com
www.wildmountainbees.com
Wild Mountain Bees stocks the
most extensive array of beekeeping
supplies in the Asheville area. We
sell Southern Appalachian honey
and beeswax, as well as many
handmade products like jewelry,
candles, and salves made by local
artisans.

How you can change
our region’s food system:

“

Darnell Farms has been working with Ingles for years. The support they give to
family farms like ours is outstanding. They care about local farms, they care about
the community, and they care about making sure their customers are receiving the
best quality products they can get.
Before daylight, when the vegetables are fresh, we drive them direct to Ingles
stores. There’s no middleman. People can have the confidence to know that the
produce they’re getting is coming direct from the farm... that day.
It’s not easy for a store like Ingles to deal with small farmers. It’s easy for them to
call one big supplier, but they’re willing to go that extra mile, to buy from the small
guy. Some of the big chain stores may act like they are, but they’re not.
We don’t only raise our crops here, we raise our families here. I’m glad to say Ingles
supports homegrown.
If you want the best local quality, you can not do better than Ingles.
– The Darnell Farms Family (BYSON CITY, NC)

”

directly from farmers: Connect directly with the farms growing
1 Buy
your food. Farmers markets, CSAs, and farm stands are great ways to get
to know the people who grow our food and support their efforts directly.
farms: Farm tours, u-picks, and other on-farm opportunities are
2 Visit
tangible ways to participate in our local food system. They let us see local
farms in action and better understand what it takes to bring farm-fresh
foods to the table.
for local food at grocery stores and restaurants: Let restaurants
3 Ask
and grocery stores know that there is demand for food grown locally.
If you’re not sure what’s local, just ask! Speaking up encourages food
buyers to source and stock more local foods.
questions: If you want to know more about where your food comes
4 Ask
from, who is growing it, or how it is grown, ask farmers or the businesses
where you shop or dine. Do you have preferences for what and how you
want food to be grown? Let them know. The power of local food is that
we have access to the information we need to make informed choices
about the food we buy and eat.
about it: You can support our region’s farms and local food system
5 Talk
just by talking about your local food and farm experiences with friends,
family, neighbors, and others. By sharing our experiences in conversation
or through social media, we help others learn about farming in our region
and expand a community of local food and farm supporters.
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WHERE YOUR SAVINGS SAY SOMETHING.™

darnellfarms.com

SHOP LOCAL

Grocery Stores
Your Daily Bread

(and Produce, Meat, and Dairy)
Our region’s grocery stores make it easy to include
locally grown products into your everyday shopping.
These Appalachian Grown partner groceries are
trusted sources for the finest locally sourced food and
artisan products. Be sure to look for Appalachian
Grown signage and logos throughout the stores listed
here—and if you don’t see it, ask! When you advocate
for local products in the aisles, you help create
change throughout the entire food system.
Be Natural Market
273 Boone Heights Dr., Boone, NC
828-262-5592
contactus@benaturalmarket.com
www.benaturalmarket.com

Farm raw milk, pastured meats,
local seafood, local eggs, cheeses,
gluten-free products, assorted
jams, pickles, relishes, and lots
more.

Learning to take care of your health
is a lifetime occupation. Through all
the fads, diets, and the media’s latest
craze, one truth stands sure–eating
fresh, wholesome, and nutritious food
is good for your health.

Boone Street Market
101 Boone St., Jonesborough, TN
423-753-4722
boonestmarket@gmail.com
www.jonesboroughlocallygrown.org

Bee Well Honey Natural Market
205 Hampton Ave., Pickens, SC
864-897-9955
info@beewellhoneynaturalmarket.com
www.beewellhoneyfarm.com
Bee Well Honey Natural Market has
a large selection of locally produced
milk, eggs, cheese, butter, meats,
bulk grains, spices, health and beauty,
homemade soaps, and essential
oils—and of course our own Bee Well
Honey! Full gourmet coffee bar.
Belue Farms Natural Foods Market
3769 Parris Bridge Rd., Boiling Springs, SC
864-578-0446
info@beluefarms.com
www.beluefarms.com
Strawberries, peaches, sweet corn,
tomatoes, and organic produce, plus
grassfed Black Angus beef, Milky Way
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We have a variety of produce, local
ethically raised meats, eggs, milk,
cheese, baked goods, canned
products, and more! We source all
our items from within 100 miles
of Jonesborough, TN! We connect
local food, farmers, and the
community.
The Chop Shop Butchery
100 Charlotte St., Asheville, NC
828-505-3777
chopshopbutchers@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook
Asheville’s only all-natural, wholeanimal butcher shop. Specializing
in dry-aged beef, local lamb,
pasture-raised pork, and all-natural
poultry. Proudly offering our
house-made fresh and smoked
sausages, artisan meats, and
house-made charcuterie.

Earth Fare
Stores throughout the region
www.earthfare.com
Founded in Asheville, NC, Earth Fare is
committed to connecting communities
and improving lives through food! We’re
proud to support local farms such as
Hickory Nut Gap and Sunburst Trout
year round. Look for local stickers on
seasonal products.

Food Matters Market
1 Market St., Brevard, NC
828-885-3663
210 Avery Ave. , Morganton, NC
828-475-7492
marketing@foodmattersmarket.com
www.foodmattersmarket.com
Locally owned markets offering a wide
variety of fresh, natural, and organic
foods, an amazing selection of beers
and wines, a great lunch menu, vitamins,
supplements, and more. Quality meat,
seafood, produce, honey, eggs, and
dairy sourced from local farms.
Healthy Harvest Natural Foods
29 W. French Broad St., Suite 105, Brevard, NC
828-885-2599
connect@healthyharvestnaturalfoods.com
www.healthyharvestnaturalfoods.com
We specialize in the very best
supplements, organic foods, and local
products for you and your family. Local
items include honey, free-range eggs,
organic produce, meats, baked goods,
organic non-GMO seeds, organic plant
starts, and more.
Hendersonville Community Co-op
60 S Charleston Ln., Hendersonville, NC
828-693-0505
outreach@hendersonville.coop
www.hendersonville.coop

Farside Farms Market
83 Weaverville Hwy., Asheville, NC
828-645-2506
tobacco911@aol.com

Hickory Nut Gap Store
57 Sugar Hollow Rd., Fairview, NC
828-628-1027
sales@hngfarm.com
www.hickorynutgapfarm.com
Just 20 minutes from Asheville,
the Hickory Nut Gap Farm Store is
located on our farm, a serene 90
acres nestled in Fairview, NC. We
feature items from local farmers,
artisan food makers and crafters
from the Asheville, NC area. Open 7
days a week!
Hopey and Company
45 S French Broad St., Asheville, NC
828-669-8988
121 Sweeten Creek Rd., Asheville, NC
828-277-0805
3118 US Hwy. 70, Black Mountain, NC
828-669-8988
shoppersnirvana@bellsouth.net
www.hopeyandcompany.com

in Asheville and Black Mountain.
Known for our vast selection of beer
and wine, jams, jellies, honeys, olive
oils, and discount products.
Ingles Markets, Inc.
Stores throughout the region
828-669-2941
toutlaw@ingles-markets.com
www.ingles-markets.com
Ingles carries a wide variety of local
grocery items and meats and is the
largest purchaser of local produce
in WNC. Laura Lynn Milk only comes
from local cows.
Madison Natural Foods
101 N Main St., Marshall, NC
828-649-2100
madisonnaturalfoods@gmail.com
We are a family-owned natural
grocery store in charming
downtown Marshall. We offer
a large selection of natural and
organic groceries, produce, fresh
bread, body care, and supplements,
and we strive to feature as many
local offerings as possible.

We are an artisan and discount food
and beverage shop with locations

Your local grocery
store & deli.

• Local Farms’ Fresh Produce, Meats,
Eggs, and Dairy

We produce fresh, cage-free eggs. We
have been packing eggs fresh daily
for over 20 years. All feed is ground on
our farm with no added antibiotics or
hormones.

• Organic / Non GMO / Gluten Free
• Nutritional Supplements
• Beer / Wine

• Pet Foods / Supplies

Fletcher Valley Market
1151 Naples Rd., Hendersonville, NC
828-209-6920
fletchervalleymarket@fletchervalley.com
www.fletchervalley.com

• Healthy Deli / Café
• Grab ‘n Go Items
• Bulk Foods

NOW IN THREE LOCATIONS
1 Market Street, Brevard, NC 28712
828-885-3663
2310 N. Center St., Hickory, NC 28601
828-855-9210
210 Avery Ave. Morganton, NC 28655
828-475-7492.

We’re a natural foods supermarket
offering the finest vegetarian items from
leading manufacturers and producers
in the industry. We’re dedicated to
providing our valued customers with
the finest quality products. We carry
local and organic products.
asapconnections.org

Local and organic produce, dairy,
wine and beer, fresh breads, health
and beauty aids, and supplements.
With a focus on local products, the
co-op works to source produce
and value-added foods from our
region. Come visit us in our new and
improved store!

w w w. f o o d m a t t e r s m a r k e t . c o m
Quality Matters. Local Matters. Health Matters.

appalachiangrown.org
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Manna Cabanna
105 E Main St., Tryon, NC
828-817-2308
info@mannacabanna.com
A year-round local and organic multifarm CSA and seasonal roadside stand.
We specialize in freshly harvested
produce, herbs, prepared foods, farmfresh eggs, pastured meats, cheeses,
and specialty items. Certified incubator
kitchen also available.
Meanwhile, Back in Saluda
171 E Main St., Saluda, NC
828-749-9463
meanwhilewineshop@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook
Indoor year-round farmers market in
Saluda, NC, featuring local and regional
food products, gifts, and arts and
crafts. Fresh eggs, pesto, and produce
available on weekends. Wine shop and
local craft beers available year round.
Check our FB page for events.
Mill Spring Farm Store
156 School Rd., Mill Spring, NC
828-894-8028
reda.harvey@yahoo.com
www.millspringfarmstore.com
A cozy farm store, located inside the
Ag Center in Mill Spring, featuring
the best of local food: honey, meats
(pork, beef, lamb, and more), eggs,
vegetables, fruit, breads, baking
needs, self-care products, and artisan
crafts.

A farm-to-fork fresh market featuring
a seafood shop, butcher, smokehouse,
and specialty market. A Frogs Leap
Public House partner, one block off of
Main St. in Waynesville.

Plum Natural Market
213 Oak St. Ext., Forest City, NC
828-245-6842
plumnatural7@gmail.com
www.plumnatural.com

Sunburst Market
142 N Main St., Waynesville, NC
828-452-3848
info@sunburstmarket.com
www.sunburstmarket.com

Mother Earth Produce, LLC
29 Hawk Hill Rd., Asheville, NC
828-275-3500
andrea@motherearthproduce.com
www.motherearthproduce.com

We have more than 37 years in the
health food industry selling natural
and organic foods. We offer essential
oils; vitamins and herbs; natural pet
care; natural body care; locally raised
beef, bison, and pork; and wheatand dairy-free foods.

A neighborhood specialty grocery
in downtown Waynesville.
Offering Sunburst Trout Farms’
full product line, as well as local
selections of produce, meat,
dairy, beer and wine, apothecary,
and homekeeping goods. Open
year-round.

From local farms to your front door!
Mother Earth Produce is a family-owned,
home-delivery grocery service for local
and organic produce, meat, cheese, and
other edibles. We are a direct connection
between local farms and consumers.
Mountain Rooster Produce
1947 Tynecastle Hwy., West Jefferson, NC
828-783-8436
mountainroosterproduce@gmail.com
www.mountainroosterproduce.com
Produce store specializing in local and
organic produce. Products include
hormone-free beef, poultry, lamb, and
pork, as well as locally grown greens
and fruits.

Roots & Fruits Market & Cafe
151 S Ridgeway Ave.
Black Mountain, NC
828-664-0060
rootsandfruitsmarket@gmail.com
www.rootsandfruitsmarket.com
Roots & Fruits is a local and organic
full grocery featuring dozens of
farms and locally made products.
Visit our garden and relax in our
cafe. We serve farm-fresh breakfast,
lunch, juices, and smoothies! Stop
on by and help us build our local
food community.

Swamp Rabbit Cafe and Grocery
205 Cedar Lane Rd., Greenville, SC
864-255-3385
www.swamprabbitcafe.com
We are a full grocery, cafe, and
bakery with the core mission to
source as many local products as
possible! We serve Counter Culture
coffee and bake everything from
scratch. We sell produce, groceries,
and local dairy products, including
raw milk!

Sunburst Trout Farms & Sunburst Market
Family Grown Quality
®

Mills River Creamery
4193 Haywood Rd., Mills River, NC
828-891-4007
info@millsrivercreamery.com
www.millsrivercreamery.com
We retail and wholesale locally
produced milk in gallon and halfgallon sizes. At our store in Mills River,
we also retail fresh butter, farmstead
cheese, cheese curds, fresh eggs, local
jams and jellies, and homemade ice
cream by the scoop.
Montgomery Street Market
171 Montgomery St., Waynesville, NC
828-456-1965
montgomerystreetmarket@gmail.com
www.montgomerystreetmarket.com
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Sunburst Trout Farms
828-648-3010
Haywood County, NC
sunbursttrout.com
appalachiangrown.org

Sunburst Market

142 N Main Street
Waynesville, NC
sunburstmarket.com
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Trout Lily Deli & Market
1297 Charlotte Hwy., Fairview, NC
828-628-0402
troutlilymarket@gmail.com
www.troutlilymarket.com
We are a locally owned market,
dedicated to quality natural and
organic groceries, whole food
supplements, stellar selections of wine
and local beer, and freshly made-toorder and grab-n-go sandwiches—
proudly offering the products of over
38 local vendors!
West Village Market & Deli
771 Haywood Rd., Asheville, NC
828-225-4949
rosanne@westvillagemarket.com
www.westvillagemarket.com

Gourmet market and produce
stand on the Scenic Arts Corridor
of Hwy 276 in Brevard, NC.
Featuring locally grown produce,
free-range, antibiotic- and
hormone-free meats, fresh local
eggs, dry goods, and a wide
selection of wines and craft beers.

Wild Market
3489 Soco Rd., Maggie Valley, NC
828-944-0724
wildmarket.mv@gmail.com
www.wild-market.com
Wild Market is a natural foods store
dedicated to sourcing local first!

FOR

EVERYONE!

Local Food Research Center
In ASAP’s Local Food Research Center, we study the effects of local food
system building in an effort to increase our understanding of its social,
environmental, and economic benefits. The research that we conduct is
used to inform our work, advance our mission, and build greater support
for local food and farms in communities across the country.

West Asheville’s neighborhood
market features natural foods,
organic and local produce, deli
salads, soups, sandwiches, and
a juice bar open Wed.–Sat. Wide
selection of locally produced cheese,
meat, eggs, beer, wine, and grocery
and handcrafted items.
Whistlestop Market
7825 Greenville Hwy. (US 276 S)
Brevard, NC
828-877-5081
whistlestopmarket@gmail.com
www.whistlestopmarketnc.com
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GROWING MINDS AND
HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
ASAP believes that rebuilding the lost connection between food consumers
and food producers creates healthier communities, and creating healthy
communities is what our Growing Minds Farm to School Program is all
about! That’s why we provide support and resources that get kids growing
food in their school gardens, cooking local foods in their classrooms,
gobbling up local foods in their cafeterias, and visiting farms to experience
the source of their food up close.
Growing Minds provides trainings and resources to teachers, cafeteria
staff, school nutrition directors, parents, preschools, Cooperative
Extension professionals, farmers, and other community stakeholders to
help them build healthy environments through farm to school (F2S).
Why F2S? Because we know that local food education is one of the
best tools that nutrition professionals and educators have to introduce
and promote healthy eating habits in children and adults. We’ve seen it
firsthand: through F2S programming, children and their families try
new foods, change the way they eat to incorporate more fresh fruits and
veggies, and establish a deeper relationship with their community.
This relationship will last a lifetime. Children receiving nutrition
education through F2S will grow up connected to the source of their food
with a desire to eat well and support their farming neighbors, helping to
create healthier communities for everyone.

where living organically

!!!
is cause for celebration

Help us grow the F2S movement! Take advantage of the wonderful
website resources (lesson plans, This Week in the Garden, and more).
Come see us in the fall and spring for seeds. Sign up for our educator
monthly e-newsletter. Take a gander at our new Farm to Preschool Toolkit.
Read more about our programs at growing-minds.org.

HEALTHY HARVEST NATURAL FOODS
29 W. French Broad St. Ste. 105
#SFWBSE /$t
www.healthyharvestnaturalfoods.com
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Healthy Harvest is a Proud 2014 Mountain Song Festival Sponsor
asapconnections.org

Thanks to our sponsors:

appalachiangrown.org

Shop at your participating
Farmers Market and get
farm-fresh food with
your SNAP/EBT card

It’s simple!
Bring your EBT
card to the Market
Information booth
at your participating
farmers market.
Swipe your EBT card for
the amount of money
you want to spend.
Receive the amount of
money in market tokens
to use with eligible
market vendors.
Shop for fresh & healthy
food while supporting
your local farmers!
No cash back,
but tokens do not
expire.
Local Food Guide
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LOCAL
SYSTEMS

Wholesalers
and Distributors

Making Local Connections
Retailers need to connect the dots between hundreds of
producers across the Southern Appalachians. Enter Appalachian
Grown partner wholesalers and distributors. These businesses
make it easy for restaurants, caterers, grocery stores, and
artisan producers to find consistent supplies of certified local
food. Distributors can also help you source locally! Some collect
products from many farmers into a weekly box of local goodness
for pickup or delivery. Others act like groceries on wheels,
bringing Appalachian Grown food direct to your door.

The Farm Cart
Greenville, SC
864-402-FARM
orders@upstatefarmcart.com
www.upstatefarmcart.com
The Farm Cart is a local food
distribution company in upstate SC,
dealing with local farms such as Split
Creek Farm, Tyger River, Southern Oaks
Jersey, Blue Ridge Creamery, Lively
Orchard, and a whole range of small
local farms.
Farm to Home Milk, LLC
Asheville, NC
828-225-1900
milkman@farmtohomemilk.com
www.farmtohomemilk.com
Wholesale delivery of grass-fed,
GMO-free NC milk, yogurt, butter, and
ice cream. We also carry a number
of products from AG certified farms,
including beef and pork from Hickory
Nut Gap. Homes sign up online,
wholesale customers, please call us.
Henderson’s Best
Hendersonville, NC
828-692-3752
ahenderson@hendersonsbest.com
www.hendersonsbest.com
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At C. L. Henderson Produce, LLC,
we’ve been bringing fresh food
to the dinner table for more than
85 years. Today, we remain an
independent family farm committed
to sending our best to you.

covers the AG area, with the permits
and insurance necessary to haul a
variety of products. Do yourself and
the planet a favor by allowing us to
handle your driving needs in our
refrigerated biodiesel trucks.

Hickory Nut Gap Meats
Fairview, NC
828-628-1027
sales@hngfarm.com
www.hickorynutgapfarm.com

Marvin’s Produce, LLC
Taylors, SC
864-244-5611
robertpotts@marvinsproduce.com
www.marvinsproduce.com

Hickory Nut Gap Meats offers 100%
grassfed and finished beef and
pasture raised pork to regional chefs,
grocers, and distributors. All animals
are regionally-raised, primarily in
NC, without the use of antibiotics
or added hormones. HNGM works
with like-minded farmers to produce
high-quality pasture-raised meats
year-round according to our
protocol.

Wholesale produce company
servicing WNC, SC, and NE Georgia.
Local and regional products
available based on season.

Leading Green Distributing
Black Mountain, NC
828-275-2405
leadinggreendist@aol.com
www.leadinggreendistributing.com
We help small farmers/producers
with delivery/pickup. Our route

Mother Earth Produce, LLC
Asheville, NC
828-275-3500
andrea@motherearthproduce.com
www.motherearthproduce.com
From local farms to your front
door! Mother Earth Produce is
a family-owned, home-delivery
grocery service of local and
organic produce, meat, cheese,
and other edibles. We are a direct
connection between local farms
and consumers.

asapconnections.org

Mountain Food Products
Asheville, NC
828-255-7630
local@mountainfoodproducts.com
www.mountainfoodproducts.com

Sow True Seed
Asheville, NC
828-254-0708
info@sowtrue.com
www.sowtrueseed.com

TRACTOR Food and Farms
Burnsville, NC
828-536-0126
info@tractorfoodandfarms.com
www.tractorfoodandfarms.com

Mountain Foods has been distributing
local products to WNC restaurants and
institutions since 1984. We offer a full
selection of fresh fruits, vegetables,
and specialty items, including an
expanded selection of organics and a
multi-farm CSA.

Sow True Seed is an openpollinated, non-hybrid, GMOfree veg, herb, and flower seed
company specializing in heirloom,
organic, and traditional Southern
Appalachian varieties. We also offer
live-plant items such as potatoes,
sweet potatoes, and garlic.

We’re a group of more than 60
small family farms providing a
diverse selection of quality local
produce to individuals, restaurants,
and grocery stores.

New Sprout
Black Mountain, NC
828-357-5501
growersupport@newsproutfarms.com
www.newsproutfarms.com
New Sprout Farms is a leader in local,
organic, sustainable vegetable farming
with a Network of Growers throughout
the Southeast. We also offer quality
certified organic seed potatoes and
sweet potato slips for sale.

appalachiangrown.org

Sunny Creek Farm, Inc.
Tryon, NC
828-393-4135
orders@sunnycreekfarm.com
www.sunnycreekfarm.com
We produce alfalfa, radish, clover,
mung bean, broccoli sprouts, and
crunchy mixed bean sprouts. We do
in-house lab testing for salmonella,
listeria, and E. coli on all of our
products and facility. We also have a
full line of local produce.

Whispersholler Farms, LLC
Arden, NC
828-691-5039
whispersholler@gmail.com
www.whispershollerfarms.com
Local, organically grown
vegetables and plant starts, hogs,
beef, chicken, lamb, jams, jellies,
honey, fruits, dairy, grocery.
Organic and conventional produce,
skin care, flowers, wreaths,
Christmas trees, full-scale catering
and production team.

Local Food Guide
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Restaurants
Celebrating Local

Whether it’s for a special anniversary or just a night
out, you turn to Southern Appalachian restaurants to
enjoy good times. The restaurants listed here let you
celebrate both your occasion and the freshest, tastiest
Appalachian Grown ingredients. The chefs and owners
of these establishments source local food directly
from farms (pages 58-85), as well as from wholesalers
and distributors (pages 32-33), to offer dishes that
embrace the seasons and the region’s bounty. Search
restaurants by location at appalachiangrown.org.

SMOKY MOUNTAINS, NC

Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Haywood, Jackson, Macon,
Swain counties

Coffee Cup Cafe
48 Haywood Park Dr., Clyde, NC
828-627-8905
heidi@coffeecupcafenc.com
www.coffeecupcafenc.com
Coffee Cup Cafe specializes in breakfast,
lunch, specialty drinks, and espresso
drinks. We use locally grown produce and
meats from our beautiful Haywood Co.
Fresh-made, everyday, the local way! We
invite you to come see us!
Frogs Leap Public House
44 Church St., Waynesville, NC
828-456-1930
frogsleappub@gmail.com
www.frogsleappublichouse.com
A farm-to-table restaurant serving
regionally inspired modern dishes. Woodgrilled steaks and chops, NC rainbow
trout, local beer, wine, and liquor. Diner’s
Choice Award 2012–2016, Open Table Top
10 Overall Best Restaurant and Best Food.
Guadalupe Cafe
606 W Main St., Sylva, NC
828-586-9877
infoguadalupecafe@gmail.com
www.guadalupecafe.com
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Located in a cozy 1920s soda shop,
Guadalupe is beloved for our quirky
marriage of global food traditions
prepared using local ingredients:
curried goat, bison burgers, trout, fried
okra spears, shrimp and grits, tacos,
lovely salads, and more.

SOUTHERN MOUNTAINS, NC

Henderson, Polk, Transylvania counties

Flat Rock Village Bakery
2710 Greenville Hwy., Flat Rock, NC
828-693-1313
flatrockbakery@gmail.com
www.flatrockwoodfired.com
Our bakery produces organic brickoven breads, rustic handcrafted
pastries, dark-roasted organic coffees,
super fresh organic salads, sandwiches,
and wood-fired pizzas. Open seven
days a week; call for hours or check our
website.
Fletcher Village Bakery
235 St. John’s Rd. Ste 70., Fletcher,NC
828-687-7999
fletchervillagebakery@yahoo.com
Find us on facebook
We offer handmade, artisan baked
goods, soups, and sandwiches
prepared daily, from scratch, using
the best ingredients available. We

source our fruit and produce
locally whenever possible. We
are committed to quality and
sustainable food.
Food Matters Market
1 Market St., Brevard, NC
828-885-3663
marketing@foodmattersmarket.com
www.foodmattersmarket.com

Mills River Creamery
4193 Haywood Rd., Mills River., NC
828-891-4007
info@milsrivercreamery.com
www.millsrivercreamery.com
We make fresh ice cream about three
times a week, and if you come at the
right time, you can watch it being made.
We also make butter, too. We offer 20
ice cream flavors, including sugar-free
options, milkshakes, smoothies, floats,
banana splits and sundaes.
The Purple Onion
16 Main St., Saluda, NC
828-749-1179
thepurpleonionsaluda@gmail.com
www.purpleonionsaluda.com
Located in historic Saluda with outdoor
dining and live music Thu.–Sat. We
feature a variety of ethnically inspired
dishes using local trout, meats, and
produce; locally roasted coffees; and
wine and beers, including biodynamic
and organic selections.
Season’s at Highland Lake
86 Lily Pad Ln., Flat Rock, NC
800-635-0287
FLAT ROCK, NC

Locally owned markets offering a
wide variety of fresh, natural, and
organic foods, an amazing selection
of beers and wines, a great lunch
menu, vitamins, supplements,
and more. Quality meat, seafood,
produce, honey, eggs, and dairy
sourced from local farms.
Hendersonville Community Co-op
60 S Charleston Ln., Hendersonville, NC
828-693-0505
outreach@hendersonville.coop
www.hendersonville.coop
Local and organic produce, dairy,
meat and seafood, wine and
beer, fresh breads, and wellness
supplements. With a focus on local,
the co-op works to source produce
and a variety of foods from our
region. Come have lunch in our
bright, newly expanded deli!

asapconnections.org

dininginfo@hlinn.com
www.hlinn.com/seasons
Fine dining in a casual country setting
in historic Flat Rock. Winner since
2000 of the Wine Spectator “Award of
Excellence.” Seasonal menus highlight
the taste of produce fresh-picked
from our organic gardens.
West First Wood Fired
101 First Ave., West Hendersonville, NC
828-693-1080
westfirstwoodfired@yahoo.com
www.flatrockwoodfired.com
At West First Wood-Fired, we
create handcrafted food with a
Mediterranean aesthetic and feature
whole-wheat thin-crust pizzas,
organic pastas, rustic salads and
soups, desserts, and breads.

CENTRAL MOUNTAINS, NC

Buncombe, Madison, Yancey counties

Ambrozia Bar and Bistro
1020 Merrimon Ave., Asheville, NC
828-424-1629
ambrozia1020@gmail.com
www.ambrozia-avl.com

HENDERSONVILLE, NC

FLETCHER, NC

The
black
bird
AVL

NC

Serving

the seasonal
best from local farms, as
well as acclaimed local
micro-brews and specialty
cocktails, the Black Bird’s
award-winning food,
desserts, and service
will wow you every time.
OWNERS, JESSON & CRISTINA GIL

&

&
828-693-1080

828-693-1313
organic brick oven
breads, wood-fired pizzas,
handcrafted pastries,
breakfast & lunch
everyday

Using Carolina Ground local organic flour

wood-fired brick oven
pizzas, hand made pastas,
craft beers
lunch & dinner
Monday - Saturday

828-687-7999
organic cakes, pastries,
coffee, espresso,
bagels and
Flat Rock breads
Monday - Saturday

CHEF, MICHAEL REPPERT

828.254.2502
47 Biltmore Avenue, Downtown Asheville

flatrockwoodfired.com
appalachiangrown.org

theblackbirdrestaurant.com
Local Food Guide
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BY REGION

GOOD FOOD

EXPERIENCE OUR R EM A R K ABLE

LEGACY OF FOOD & WINE

New cuisine from the American
South. Chef-driven menu, farm-totable restaurant. Located in Beaver
Lake area of North Asheville.

R ESPEC T FOR THE LA ND

IS OUR HERITAGE

Bistro—Biltmore Estate
828-225-6230
www.biltmore.com
Inspired by Biltmore’s winery,
kitchen garden, and the seasons,
the Bistro offers contemporary
bistro fare and regional specialties.
Our chefs embrace the slow food
philosophy, preparing specialties
using the freshest local and seasonal
ingredients.

SAVOR A YEAR OF BILTMORE
and restaurants inspired by our heritage of fine dining and sustainable
agriculture by purchasing an Annual Pass with benefits including...
Save 10% on estate dining
Save up to 25% on Biltmore wine purchased in estate retail shops
Bring friends without estate admission to
Antler Hill Village & Winery after 5 p.m.
Make advanced reservations and
bring guests for dinner and Sunday brunch
Get invitations to special dining and wine events
BILTMORE.COM/ANNUALPASS

BY REGION

The Blackbird Restaurant
47 Biltmore Ave., Asheville, NC
828-254-2502
info@theblackbirdrestaurant.com
www.theblackbirdrestaurant.com
Our goal is to nourish and delight
our guests with cooking grounded
in the traditions and ingredients of
the Carolinas. Enjoy our affordable
and vibrant menu that changes
seasonally to reflect the fresh flavors
of the region.

MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO,

Blue Dream Curry House
81 Patton Ave., Asheville, NC
828-258-2500
Info@bluedreamcurry.com
www.bluedreamcurry.com

George Vanderbilt brought the finest minds to Asheville with the mission of restoring

Blue Dream Curry House is an
international journey of flavor,
serving curries from around the
world at an affordable price using
high-quality, fresh, and locally
sourced ingredients. We pay a living
wage to all our employees.

Mr. Vanderbilt didn’t call this effort “sustainability”—nurturing the land was simply

overworked farmland to its fullest potential. The legendary results created a tradition of
hospitality that made an invitation to dine at Biltmore a treasured event.

common sense. His vision inspires our Field to Table program, where estate vineyards
yield grapes, cattle and lambs roam our pastures, gardens offer bounty to our chefs, and
partnerships with local farmers support the growth of Appalachian agriculture.

Blue Ridge—The Omni Grove
Park Inn
290 Macon Ave., Asheville, NC
828-252-2711
jake.schmidt@omnihotels.com
www.omnihotels.com/grovepark

BILTMORE.COM/THEFARM

The Blue Ridge is an artisanal buffet
overlooking the majestic Blue Ridge
Mountains. Stop by for the “Art of
Breakfast” served each morning,
Fri. night seafood buffet, Sat. night
prime rib buffet, and Sun. brunch.
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Chai Pani
22 Battery Park Ave., Asheville, NC
828-254-4003
info@chaipani.net
www.chaipaniasheville.com

Buxton Hall Barbecue on Asheville’s
South Slope serves traditional Eastern
Carolina barbecue. Wood-smoked,
whole-hog. The kitchen, run by Chef
Elliott Moss, offers local pasture-raised
hogs and produce from local farmers.

Located in the heart of downtown
Asheville, Chai Pani serves delicious
and affordable Indian street food
We obsess over authentic, fresh
ingredients, local produce, and
natural meats. Come taste what the
buzz is all about.

Carmel’s Kitchen & Bar
1 Page Ave., Suite 129, Asheville, NC
828-252-8730
carolebowers@rocketmail.com
www.carmelsofasheville.com
Local, independently owned
restaurant. We use local meats and
produce as seasonally available and
partner with local bakeries and artisan
food producers. We have great outside
dining in downtown Asheville at the
Grove Arcade.
Cedric’s Tavern—Biltmore Estate
828-225-1320
www.biltmore.com
Cedric’s features traditional British
pub fare alongside robustly flavored
American cuisine. The atmosphere is
friendly and relaxed—the perfect spot
to unwind at Biltmore. Lunch, dinner,
and live entertainment in the evenings.

Chestnut
48 Biltmore Ave., Asheville, NC
828-575-2667
info@chestnutasheville.com
www.chestnutasheville.com
Chestnut is an independent
restaurant located in the heart of
downtown Asheville. Open seven
days a week, we serve lunch, dinner,
and brunch on the weekends.
Reservations may be made for any
meal, and easy parking is available
beneath the Aloft Hotel.
City Bakery
60 Biltmore Ave., Asheville, NC
828-252-4426
info@citybakery.net
www.citybakery.net
Family-owned-and-operated bakery
producing artisan breads and pastries
for Asheville and surrounding areas.
We offer breakfast and lunch items,
including quiche, croissants, muffins,
danish, sandwiches, soups, and
salads, at our two Asheville locations.
Copper Crown Restaurant
1011 Tunnel Rd., Asheville, NC
828-505-7531
coppercrownavl@gmail.com
www.coppercrownavl.com

1011 Tunnel Rd.
(828) 505-7531
coppercrownavl@gmail.com
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As a small neighborhood restaurant,
our focus is to have something on the
menu that everyone will enjoy. Our
cuisine pays homage to New Orleans,
Italy, and the American South using
the relationships that we have built
with local farmers.
Corner Kitchen
3 Boston Way, Asheville, NC
828-274-2439

info@thecornerkitchen.com
www.thecornerkitchen.com
Corner Kitchen has become an
Asheville icon since opening in 2004.
Located in one of the original 1895
cottages in Historic Biltmore Village,
we use meats, produce, cheese, jams,
honey, and beer from several local
and regional farms and producers.
Cucina 24
24 Wall St., Asheville, NC
828-254-6170
info@cucina24restaurant.com
www.cucina24restaurant.com
The freshest local and seasonal
ingredients highlight our menu,
which changes daily. The farms of
WNC help add local flavor to classic
Italian dishes.
Cúrate
11 Biltmore Ave., Asheville, NC
828-239-2946
info@curatetapasbar.com
www.heirloomhg.com
Spain, conveniently located in
downtown Asheville! Authentic
cuisine and genuine service bringing
you the best in Spanish food and
wine, along with fabulous locally
sourced ingredients. Please join us for
some fun—just say “una caña!”

When Berries Met Basil:

An Ice Cream Story
by Jen Nathan Orris

Berries are a highlight of summer in the Southern
Appalachians. Market shoppers and chefs alike rush to their
kitchens when strawberries and blueberries burst onto the
scene. During peak berry season at The Hop Ice Creamery
in West Asheville, raspberries and blackberries are piled
high on prep tables, ready to be turned into ice cream.
Reid Chapman from Head of the Holler Farm in Madison
County arrives with blueberries for a new sorbet the
creamery is developing. Michael Rayburn from Rayburn
Farm in Barnardsville is right behind him with a hard-tofind local ingredient: lime basil. The fresh basil has a bright
citrus flavor, without the bitterness that could affect the
sweetness of the sorbet.
Greg Garrison, owner of The Hop, went wild for lime basil
when he first tasted it and started brainstorming ways to
combine it with other summer produce. He says blueberries
from Head of the Holler Farm were a natural choice because
they’re fresh, local, and unique. “These blueberries are ones
we haven’t been able to find elsewhere, so knowing that
we’re being a part of that community and using it to create
something new and fresh, it’s all fun.”

At Ultimate Ice Cream in Asheville,
the team is working on a blueberry
lemon custard made with local jam
from Imladris Farms. Kevin Barnes,
the owner of Ultimate Ice Cream, was
on the hunt for new berry producers
at ASAP’s Business of Farming
Conference last year. Working with
local farmers has been part of the
company’s mission for over a decade.
“We love these relationships, and we
love to be that link from the farmer,
through our product, to the people,”
Kevin says.
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Buxton Hall Barbecue
32 Banks Ave., Asheville, NC
828-232-7216
info@buxtonhall.com
www.buxtonhall.com

Find creameries, bakeries, and
restaurants that use local berries in this
guide or pick your own! Find u-pick
farms starting on page 56, or search by
product at appalachiangrown.org.

Deerpark Restaurant—Biltmore
Estate
828-225-6260
www.biltmore.com
This charming restaurant features
walls of windows overlooking a
pastoral area and a lush garden
courtyard in the center. The Sat.
lunch and Sun. brunch buffets feature
Southern regional cuisine and the
freshest seasonal ingredients.
The Deli Bakery Icecream Shop at
Western North Carolina Farmers
Market
570 Brevard Rd., Asheville, NC
828-691-2075
Come see us at the WNC Farmers
Market for deli sandwiches,
homemade sides, freshly churned ice
cream, and an assortment of freshbaked goods!
asapconnections.org

appalachiangrown.org
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Experience expertly prepared cuisine
that emphasizes estate and local
ingredients, with world-class service
inspired by the Vanderbilts. White
linen tablecloths, Vanderbilt china,
and crystal add to the luxury of
savoring carefully executed meals.
Early Girl Eatery
8 Wall St., Asheville, NC
828-259-9292
earlygirleatery@gmail.com
www.earlygirleatery.com
Located in downtown Asheville
overlooking Pritchard Park. Our focus
is on Appalachian food, stressing
fresh local ingredients. Made from
scratch is our motto, and we proudly
buy produce, meat, and dairy
products from local farms. Open
every day.
Earth Fare
Stores throughout the region
828-281-4800
www.earthfare.com
Offering a dizzying array of breakfast,
lunch and supper options with No
high-fructose corn syrup; artificial fats

or trans-fats; artificial colors, flavors or
preservatives; antibiotics or synthetic
growth hormones.
Eden-Out-Meals
148C Weaverville Hwy., Woodfin, NC
828-645-3336
edenoutmeals@gmail.com
www.Eden-Out.com
A family-owned, 100% plant-based
meal delivery service that serves
Asheville and surrounding areas. For
health-smart people who crave fresh,
flavorful meals, we deliver right to your
doorstep. Order a whole week’s worth
of meals for under $100!
EDISON, craft ales + kitchen—The
Omni Grove Park Inn
290 Macon Ave., Asheville, NC
828-252-2711
jake.schmidt@omnihotels.com
www.omnihotels.com/grovepark
EDISON Craft Ales + Kitchen is an
inventive restaurant that brings
together the food culture and local
flavors of Asheville with spectacular
views of the mountains. EDISON serves
NC craft beer, hand-crafted cocktails,
and regionally inspired food.
Farm Burger
10 Patton Ave., Asheville, NC
828-348-8540

info@farmburger.net
www.farmburger.net
Farm Burger is defined by its farms
and community. Our 100% grassfed
burgers are from cattle raised on the
grasses of the Southeast and never
fed antibiotics, hormones, or grain. It’s
local farmers and ranchers who make
your burger as good as it is.
Farm Burger South Asheville
1831 Hendersonville Rd., Asheville, NC
828-575-2393
www.farmburger.net
Farm Burger is defined by its farms
and community. Our 100% grassfed
burgers are from cattle raised on the
grasses of the Southeast and never
fed antibiotics, hormones, or grain. It’s
local farmers and ranchers who make
your burger as good as it is.
French Broad Chocolate Lounge
10 S Pack Square, Asheville, NC
828-252-4181
info@frenchbroadchocolates.com
www.frenchbroadchocolates.com
Intent on nurturing connections to
the source of our food, we source
cacao and other wholesome
ingredients to create our pastries
and chocolates, which we serve at
the Chocolate Lounge in downtown
Asheville alongside beer and wine,
coffee, and tea.
Gan Shan Station
143 Charlotte St., Asheville, NC
828-774-5280
info@ganshanstation.com
www.ganshanstation.com

GRASSFED

GRASS FINISHED

DOWNTOWN + SOUTH ASHEVILLE
www.farmburger.net
828.348.8540 • 10 patton ave
828.575.2393 • 1831 hendersonville rd, suite 100
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NY deli style and fresh, extravagant
salads on Burnsville’s Historic Town
Square since 1987. Voted one of
the best in the region for years.
Committed to serving local food
when available.
Glass Onion
18 N Main St., Weaverville, NC
828-645-8866
glassonionchefs@hotmail.com
www.glassonionasheville.com
Our diverse menu features Northern
Italian dishes made global by the
chef’s insistence on using local,
organic ingredients from area farmers
and suppliers. Glass Onion is open
every day for lunch and dinner, plus
Sun. brunch.
Gypsy Queen Cuisine Deli, Market,
Food Truck
807 Patton Ave., Asheville, NC
828-575-2758
suzy@gypsyqueencuisine.com
www.gypsyqueencuisine.com
Lebanese food truck and a brickand-mortar restaurant! Eastern
Mediterranean deli and market now
open! Local meats and produce when
available from our amazing farmers.
Everything is made from scratch,
fresh, and saturated with love!
Custom catering!

Homegrown.

Serving innovative cuisine inspired
by the East Asian cultures of Thailand,
Vietnam, Laos, China, Japan,
Singapore, and more. Chef and owner
Patrick O’Cain offers locally sourced
ingredients to interpret bold, rich,
clean flavors and dishes.
Garden Deli
107 Town Square, Burnsville, NC
828-682-3946
gyuziuk@gmail.com
www.garden-deli.com
Garden Deli has been plating the
highest-quality deli sandwiches in
asapconnections.org

Hickory Nut Gap Kitchen & Butchery
57 Sugar Hollow Rd., Fairview, NC
828-628-1027
sales@hngfarm.com
www.hickorynutgapfarm.com
In our Kitchen & Butchery, we use
meats from our farm and produce from
local farms in our community. We are
also offering kitchen and butchery
classes, as well as event catering and
event site hosting.
HomeGrown
371 Merrimon Ave., Asheville, NC
828-232-4340
homegrown@slowfoodrightquick.com
www.slowfoodrightquick.com
Our mission is to serve local food that
is affordable, convenient, and delicious.
The menu is full of comfort foods,
classics, and uniquely Asheville dishes
with loads of fresh sides. Vegetarian
and gluten-free offerings are available.
The Hop Ice Cream Cafe
640 Merrimon Ave., Asheville, NC
721 Haywood Rd., Asheville, NC
828-254-2224
hopicecreamcafe@yahoo.com
www.thehopicecreamcafe.com
Ice cream homemade with love in
Asheville since 1978. Dairy and vegan
flavors feature berries, peaches, plums,
pears, figs, paw-paws, beets, kale,
spinach, and other fruits and veggies
from Appalachian Grown farms. Coffee,
espresso, and Wi-Fi.
Hopey and Company
45 S. French Broad St., Asheville, NC
828-669-8988
3118 US Hwy. 70, Black Mountain, NC
828-669-8988

gan shan

shoppersnirvana@bellsouth.net
www.hopeyandcompany.com
We are your neighborhood go-to for
amazing savings and big taste. Enjoy
coffees, goodies and sandwiches
from our cafe. Sip on wine during
Friday’s wine tastings, and take
home artisan goodies the whole
family will enjoy.
King Daddy’s Chicken and Waffle
444 Haywood Rd., Asheville, NC
828-785-1690
earlygirleatery@gmail.com
www.ashevillekingdaddy.com
King Daddy’s is a neighborhood
joint specializing in but not limited
to fried chicken and waffles. (See
our menu for our many gluten-free
options.) Our food and drink menus
were created to make for great meals
and great conversation.
Limones
13 Eagle St., Asheville, NC
828-252-2327
chatcavanaugh@yahoo.com
www.limonesrestaurant.com
Around the corner from the Fine
Arts Theater in downtown Asheville,
we provide an inspirational mix of
Mexican and Californian cuisine
along with inventive bar selections
served by a warm, professional staff.
The Market Place
20 Wall St., Asheville, NC
828-252-4162
contact@marketplace-restaurant.com
www.marketplace-restaurant.com
Located in the heart of downtown
Asheville, we specialize in

s tat i o n

Farm to table
since 1979.
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

20 wall street 252-4162
www.marketplace-restaurant.com
appalachiangrown.org

143 CHARLOTTE ST. ASHEVILLE, NC
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The Dining Room at The Inn on
Biltmore Estate
1 Lodge St., Asheville, NC
828-225-1699
www.biltmore.com

Mela Indian Restaurant
70 N Lexington Ave., Asheville, NC
828-225-8880
www.melaasheville.com
Authentic North and South Indian
recipes made from scratch with lots
of fresh, local, seasonal ingredients.
Repeatedly voted Asheville’s best
Indian restaurant and one of Asheville’s
favorite restaurants since 2005.
Mojo Kitchen & Lounge
55 College St., Asheville, NC
828-255-7767
mojotacolounge@gmail.com
www.mojokitchen.biz
Family-owned, locally sourced, and
located in one of downtown Asheville’s
premier music venues, we serve
Caribbean/Cuban-inspired street food,
Southern comfort food, classic pub
grub, and many chef originals! Casual,
family-friendly, come-as-you-are vibe.

Mountain Magnolia Inn, Suites and
Restaurant
204 Lawson St., Hot Springs, NC
828-622-3543
innkeepers@mountainmagnoliainn.com
www.mountainmagnoliainn.com
Five-star Trip Advisor dining in
this 1868 Victorian home set on a
beautiful three-acre garden with lovely
mountain views. Casual fine dining
with as much locally sourced organic
food as possible. Days open vary
seasonally.
Nightbell
32 S Lexington Ave., Asheville, NC
828-575-0375
info@theNightbell.com
www.heirloomhg.com
Nightbell is an American restaurant
focusing on local Appalachian
ingredients with a craft cocktail bar.
Nightbell is seriously committed to
serving local and sustainable products,
including a nose-to-tail beef program.
Over Easy Cafe
32 Broadway, Asheville, NC
828-236-3533

over
easy
cafe

BREAKFAST
&lunch
local
seasonal
ingredients

daily
specials

|

-est. 2005-

|

fresh
squeezed
Juices

specialty
cocktails

smoothies

32 Broadway Street
OPEN DAILY
(828)236-3533
8 a.m. - 2 p.m. overeasyasheville.com
asheville, nc
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overeasycafeasheville@gmail.com
www.overeasyasheville.com
Serving breakfast every day until
2 pm. We change our menu with
the season and serve fresh, local,
creative dishes that will satisfy any
dietary needs. Each day we craft daily
specials, cocktails, fresh-squeezed
juices, and smoothies.

Captain Otway Burns, and his heroic
efforts aboard his ship, Snap Dragon.
Our pub menu features local grassfed
burgers, wings, and local spirits.
Stable Cafe—Biltmore Estate
828-225-6370
www.biltmore.com

Posana
1 Biltmore Ave., Asheville, NC
828-505-3969
info@posanarestaurant.com
www.posanarestaurant.com

Located in the historic Stable area
next to Biltmore House, casual
cuisine and a friendly ambiance make
this unique cafe a favorite lunch
destination. Biltmore tickets or an
annual pass are required to access all
estate restaurants.

Posana’s seasonally focused menu
features sustainable ingredients from
over 60 local purveyors, as well as
their gardens in West Asheville. Enjoy
dinner, weekend brunch, outdoor
dining, private dining, and a Wine
Spectator award-winning wine list.

Sunset Terrace—The Omni Grove
Park Inn
290 Macon Ave., Asheville, NC
828-252-2711
jake.schmidt@omnihotels.com
www.omnihotels.com/grovepark

Red Stag Grill
11 Boston Way, Asheville, NC
828-398-5503
www.bohemianasheville.com
Offering fresh, local ingredients,
personally selected at nearby farms
by Executive Chef Scott Ostrander.
We strive to source our produce,
meat, poultry, and fish from gardens,
farms, ranches, and fisheries guided
by principles of sustainability.
Rhubarb
7 SW Pack Square, Asheville, NC
828-785-1503
info@rhubarbasheville.com
www.rhubarbasheville.com
Rhubarb is a comfortable place
for friends, families, and strangers
to simply lean in and enjoy the
company. Menu is inspired by
seasonal, local ingredients and pays
homage to the bounty of regional
and American cooking.
Snap Dragon
107 Town Square, Burnsville, NC
828-682-3946
gyuzick@gmail.com
www.garden-deli.com
A nautically themed pub located on
Burnsville’s Historic Town Square
honoring Burnsville’s namesake,
asapconnections.org

The Sunset Terrace features handcut steaks, premiere chops, and
fresh seafood. Partnering with local
farmers, our chefs and staff are
committed to providing you with a
truly memorable Asheville dining
experience with an incomparable
view.
Table
48 College St., Asheville, NC
828-254-8980
alicia@tableasheville.com
www.tableasheville.com

ALWAYS IN SEASON:

Farm to Fork in the Southern Appalachians
by Daniel Walton
Many restaurants live by a code of consistency. Mise en place, the classic
technique of kitchen setup, calls for standardized ingredients arrayed in
a predictable system day in and day out. But some Appalachian Grown
farmers are encouraging Asheville-area establishments to work with food
that doesn’t follow the same rules throughout the year. By supplying
restaurants with seasonal products, these farmers help chefs craft dishes
that honor the region and its ever-changing bounty.
Thomas Brody, owner of Rise Up Rooted Farm and River Camp in Black
Mountain, takes a hands-on approach to his relationship with restaurants.
When he started selling salad mixes and seasonal vegetables to Asheville
hotspots Cúrate and Nightbell, Brody wanted those cooking the food to
appreciate the rhythms of his production.
As Brody’s growing season reached full swing, he called up executive chef
and owner Katie Button to arrange a day on the farm for her entire staff.
“We grilled out on an outdoor campfire and ate and socialized, getting
them to see our farm and what we do,” Brody says. The staff came away
with full bellies and a better understanding of how the food they served
arrived at the kitchen. Since then, Brody and Button have continued to
deepen their culinary relationship. Brody says of Button, “She exemplifies
the local chef to farmer connection and support of sustainable agriculture.”
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handcrafted cuisine from seasonal,
local ingredients, many of which
come from within a 100-mile radius of
Asheville. Bringing you local harvest
since 1979.

Although menus may fluctuate when local farmers and chefs work
together, a more important factor stays consistent—the quality and
freshness of the food. Their partnerships make sure that no matter the
season, the Asheville area’s dining scene reflects the agricultural heritage of
the mountains.

We share an overriding respect for
farm-to-table cuisine for its effect on
the palate, the plate, and the strength
of the local economy. Daily changing
dinner menu, seasonal lunch, and
Sun. brunch menu.
Tod’s Tasties and To Go’s
102 Montford Ave., Asheville, NC
828-505-3701
alicia@tableasheville.com
www.todstasties.com
We’re a quaint neighborhood cafe
in historic Montford serving housemade baked goods, breakfast
sandwiches made to order, burgers,
salads, and beer and wine. Come see
our healthy, creative, locally made
daily specials.

appalachiangrown.org
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depot in Historic Biltmore Village.
Check out our local beer selection
while enjoying a steak from Brasstown
Beef and then a homemade dessert!
We are open late, seven days a week!

Our craft-churned ice cream is made
from wholesome locally sourced
dairy, fresh berries, and artisancrafted ingredients, culminating in
rich flavor whether you come to our
stores for a cup, cone, or pint. Always
fresh, always local, always Ultimate.
Village Social at Village Hotel on
Biltmore Estate
1 Lodge St., Asheville, NC
828-257-5968
www.biltmore.com
Gather at Village Social in Village
Hotel to relax with friends over
signature cocktails and enjoy share
plates as you design the next day’s
adventure. The menu focuses on
sustainable seafood with an inspired
cuisine flair.
Village Wayside Bar & Grille
30 Lodge St., Asheville, NC
828-277-4121
villagewayside@gmail.com
www.villagewayside.com

Vinnie’s Neighborhood Italian
641 Merrimon Ave., Asheville, NC
828-253-1077
vinniesitalian@gmail.com
www.vinniesitalian.com
Casual neighborhood Italian restaurant
in North Asheville. We regularly feature
produce grown in the area in our
specials. We also take part in the North
Asheville Tailgate Market once a month
during the season—come by and see
us sometime!
Vue 1913—The Omni Grove Park Inn
290 Macon Ave., Asheville, NC
828-252-2711
jake.schmidt@omnihotels.com
www.omnihotels.com/grovepark
Vue 1913 offers guests a stylish setting
for a leisurely meal overlooking the
majestic Blue Ridge Mountains. The
brasserie-style format allows our chef
the flexibility to showcase the best
local ingredients of each season.
Writers Bistro—Renaissance
Asheville Hotel
31 Woodfin St., Asheville, NC

The Village Wayside Bar & Grille is
housed in the original 1896 train

Writer’s Bistro
With a menu inspired by farm-to-table dining and
offering locally grown and raised ingredients,
you’ll have a new understanding of eating fresh!

Join us for lunch or dinner and present this ad
to receive 10% off your entrée and dessert….

31 Woodfin Street
Asheville, NC 28801
828.252.8211
www.renaissanceasheville.com
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828-252-8211
www.renaissanceasheville.com/
our-hotel/dining
Writer’s Bistro, features farm-to-table
dining with a variety of local flavor
and ingredients. Inspired by North
Carolina’s rich literary history, the
Writer’s Bistro offers a casual yet chic
environment to enjoy a meal with the
freshest ingredients.

HIGH COUNTRY, NC

Alleghany, Ashe, Avery, Mitchell,
Watauga, Wilkes counties

Boondocks Brewing
108 S. Jefferson Ave. & 302 S Jefferson
Ave., West Jefferson, NC
336-246-5222
brewman@boondocksbrew.com
www.boondocksbrew.com
Our restaurant provides a fresh and
engaging destination with a diverse
menu featuring locally sourced foods.
Our Brew Haus is the home of Ashe
Co.’s first and only craft brewery and
serves as a private events venue.
Casa Rustica
1348 Hwy. 105 Ext., Boone, NC
828-406-7085
casarusticaboone@gmail.com
www.casarustica1981.com
We’re a family-owned business
in operation since 1981. We pride
ourselves on being Boone’s authentic
Italian restaurant, offering traditional
family recipes that include only the
freshest local ingredients.

starlimcdowell@altapassorchard.com
www.altapassorchard.org

and make everything in-house. Come
enjoy the taste of a proper meal.

Perched on the crest of the Blue Ridge
atop the Eastern Continental Divide,
The Orchard occupies a unique spot
both in America’s landscape and
history. Drop by for great food from
our Apple Core Grill, hayrides, u-pick
apples, and Appalachian music.

Vidalia
831-835 W King St., Boone, NC
828-263-9176
brutus2830@yahoo.com
www.vidaliaofboonenc.com

Proper
142 South Water St., Boone, NC
828-865-5000
angelakelly47@gmail.com
www.propermeal.com
A quaint restaurant serving
traditional Southern food, offering
a pleasing homemade touch that
makes everyone feel at home. We
use the freshest local ingredients

Upscale-casual creative American
cuisine featuring seasonal menus, wine
tastings, and other special events.

SURROUNDING STATES

Georgia, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia
Belle’s Bistro at Chattooga Belle Farm
454 Damascus Church Rd.
Long Creek, SC
864-647-9768
info@chattoogabellefarm.com
www.chattoogabellefarm.com

Serving lunch in season, featuring
artisan sandwiches, soups, and
salads made with local food and
produce from the farm. Please
come visit and enjoy what is
becoming everyone’s favorite
place on the planet!
Swamp Rabbit Cafe and Grocery
205 Cedar Lane Rd., Greenville, SC
864-255-3385
swamprabbitcafe@gmail.com
www.swamprabbitcafe.com
The Swamp Rabbit Cafe and
Grocery is a lot of things: a local
food grocery, bakery, cafe, pizza
joint, and, coming in 2017, a
whole-animal butchery. Our
mission is promote the small
family farms and food artisans in
our community.
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Ultimate Ice Cream Co.
1070 Tunnel Rd., Asheville, NC
195 Charlotte St., Asheville, NC
828-296-1234, 828-258-1515
ultimateaville@gmail.com
www.ultimateicecreamasheville.com

WNC
Farm Tours
Mark your calendar for a summer full of farm adventure! Have you seen cheese
made or sampled sungold tomatoes from the vine? This is not your average road
trip, so mark your calendar for six different farm tours across Western North Carolina.
Tell your own story of where your food comes from by connecting firsthand with
Appalachian Grown farmers from across the Southern Appalachian mountains.

2017 Farm Tours
farmtour.brwia.org
June 17—Caldwell County, NC
June 18—Watauga County, NC
July 15—Ashe County, NC
July 16—Watauga County, NC

Gamekeeper Restaurant
3005 Shull’s Mill Rd., Boone, NC
828-963-7400
gamekeepernc@gmail.com
www.gamekeeper-nc.com

PolkFresh Farm Tour

Locally treasured for its eclectic menu
and atmosphere, Gamekeeper offers
adventurous fare such as ostrich,
wild boar, beef, and duck, along with
locally grown delicacies. They are
known locally for the best veggie
plate in town.
The Orchard at Altapass
1025 Orchard Rd., Spruce Pine, NC
828-765-9531
asapconnections.org

High Country Farm Tours

growrural.org
June 24—Polk County, NC

ASAP’s Farm Tour

asapconnections.org
June 24, 25—Buncombe,
Haywood, Madison, and
Transylvania Counties, NC

Find out more about farm tours in the region under events at fromhere.org.
appalachiangrown.org
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Travel
Destinations
Into the Mountains

STAY AND VISIT

Food and wine are just the start of what the
Southern Appalachians have to offer. Classes
in traditional crafts, outdoor adventure on
rivers and ziplines, and tours of an operating
grist mill—the variety is impressive, and so
are the sights. Find lodging here or in our
farms to visit section (pg. 51-55) or search at
appalachiangrown.org.

FARMS to Visit
In addition to the local businesses on these pages many farms welcome
visitors and are travel destinations in themselves and offer u-pick,
farm stands, lodging, wine, and other good reasons to visit their farm.
They may even offer tours and other family activities by appointment.
Find a chart of farms to visit listed by region beginning on page 50.
From berries to pumpkins and Christmas trees—a chart on page 56
list items for u-pick and when they are available around the region.
Asheville Farm To Table Tours
Asheville, NC
828-606-9553
avlfarmtabletours@gmail.com
www.ashevillefarmtotabletours.com
Experience a fun and enriching day

visiting sustainable Appalachian
family farms where the farmers
share their passion and knowledge.
At the culmination of the day, enjoy
a delicious lunch prepared with
ingredients from the farms you visited.

Event Venue ~ Organic Farm ~ Eco Cabins
www.frannysfarm.com

20 minutes from downtown Asheville

Biltmore Estate
1 Lodge St., Asheville, NC
828-225-1453
farmsales@biltmore.com
www.biltmore.com
Biltmore has long operated a sustainable
farm and field-to-table program. Beef,
lamb, and eggs are pasture-raised, and our
bountiful production garden overflows
with fresh produce, herbs, and fruits—all
of which are served in our restaurants.

Enjoy the farm store and lodging.
Located 10 miles from Asheville.
Hickory Nut Gap Farm
57 Sugar Hollow Rd., Fairview, NC
828-628-1027
sales@hngfarm.com
www.hickorynutgapfarm.com
Tucked away in the scenic mountains
of Fairview, Hickory Nut Gap Farm
has been in Jamie Ager’s family since
1916. In 2000, he and his wife Amy
began managing the farm with a
focus on pasture-raised meats. We’re
open seven days a week—come visit!
Hidden River Events
30 Hidden River Drive, Swannanoa, NC
828-333-3401
www.hiddenriverevents.com
Visit our 20 acre farm along the
banks of the Swannanoa River, 10
minutes from Asheville. We are
a full service, all-inclusive horse
and flower farm, specializing in
weddings, retreats and vacation
rentals, housing up to 50 people
on site.

ASAP

Inn on Main Street B&B
88 S Main St., Weaverville, NC
828-645-4935
relax@innonmain.com
www.innonmain.com
A romantic bed and breakfast midway
between Asheville and Mars Hill
emphasizing green policies and the use
of organic produce from our gardens
and local growers. Enjoy breakfast on
the porch with mountain views. Walk to
restaurants and galleries.
John C. Campbell Folk School
One Folk School Rd., Brasstown, NC
800-365-5724
info@folkschool.org
www.folkschool.org
Founded in 1925, we offer classes
in traditional crafts, music, dance,

Logan Turnpike Mill
4494 Gainesville Hwy., Blairsville, GA
800-844-7487
loganturnpikemil@windstream.net
www.loganturnpikemill.com
Our stone grinding process uses the
whole grain. We grind at a much lower
temperature than most other mills.
We travel the country fair circuit to let
folks know about good nutrition and
freshly ground grains. We are open
Tue.–Sat., 10 am–5 pm.
Mountain Farm
3001 Halls Chapel Rd., Burnsville, NC
828-675-5300
mtnfarmnc@gmail.com
www.mountainfarm.net
A farm stay cottage with hands-on
access to our farm. As NC’s smallest
certified dairy, we produce a variety of
unique aged raw-milk goat cheeses,

H A ND CR A F T ED SINCE 1985

Biltmore Winery
1 Lodge St., Asheville, NC
828-225-1453
www.biltmorewines.com

Our winemakers begin with the finest grapes
available—including fruit from estate and
regional vineyards—blending experience
and artistry to craft award-winning wines.
Every bottle of Biltmore® Wine offers a taste
of the estate’s century-old support for local
farms and growers—evidence of how deep
our roots are in Western North Carolina.

Biltmore’s first vineyards were planted
in 1971. The initiative flourished, and the
Biltmore Winery opened in 1985. We now
produce approximately 170,000 cases
of wine annually and have become the
most visited winery in the nation. Estate
admission required.
Franny’s Farm cv
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-708-5587
franny@frannysfarm.com
www.frannysfarm.com

asapconnections.org

Please visit biltmore.com/stay for details
and to book a reservation.

cooking, gardening, nature studies,
photography, and writing. Visitors are
welcome to tour the studios, walk the
trails and gardens, and browse the
Craft Shop and History Center.

LOCAL WINES,

A 33-acre farm hosting weddings, a farm
camp, private/public events, and Barnaroo.
Vegetable, flower, and bee gardens,
blueberry hill, sheep, chickens, turkeys,
goats, a donkey, and a pig. Schedule a tour.

46

The Inn on Biltmore Estate and
Village Hotel on Biltmore Estate
1 Lodge St., Asheville, NC
828-225-1453
www.biltmore.com

BILTMOREWINES.COM

appalachiangrown.org
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many flavored with our lavender.
U-pick blueberries for our guests in
June and July.
Mountain Magnolia Inn
204 Lawson St., Hot Springs, NC
828-622-3543
innkeepers@mountainmagnoliainn.com
www.mountainmagnoliainn.com
Five-star Trip Advisor dining in
this 1868 Victorian home set on a
beautiful three-acre garden with lovely
mountain views. Casual fine dining
with as much locally sourced organic
food as possible. Days open vary
seasonally.

Mudluscious Pottery and Gardens
2993 Hamburg Rd., Mars Hill NC
828-689-4353
mudlusciousgardens@gmail.com
www.mudlusciousgardens.com
Surrounded by unparalleled beauty,
we cultivate two acres and grow a wide
variety of fruits and vegetables using
organic methods. We sell directly to
customers via email. Visitors welcome.
Stay over in an 1830s cabin for an
outstanding breakfast.
The Omni Grove Park Inn
290 Macon St. Asheville, NC
800-438-5800

Book.it@omnihotels.com
www.omnihotels.com/hotels/
asheville-grove-park

County. Fresh fillets, smoked trout,
dip, caviar, jerky & more. Call for tours,
groups welcome with advanced notice.

The Omni Grove Park Inn, located just
minutes from downtown Asheville, NC,
is one of America’s most celebrated
resorts. The Inn offers panoramic
mountain views, a Donald Ross–
designed golf course, a world-class
spa, and locally sourced restaurants.

Walnut Hollow Ranch
1100 Carter Cove Rd., Hayesville, NC
828-389-8931
info@walnuthollowranch.com
www.walnuthollowranch.com

Renaissance Hotel Asheville
31 Woodfin St., Asheville, NC
(828) 252-8211
www.renaissanceasheville.com
All of our guest rooms feature floorto-ceiling windows with breathtaking
views of the beautiful Blue Ridge
Mountains or the stunning city skyline
of Asheville. Our full service hotel will
be sure to please both business and
leisure travelers alike!
River House Inn & Restaurant
1896 Old Field Creek Rd.
Grassy Creek, NC
336-982-2109
riverhouse@skybest.com
www.riverhousenc.com

ALL INCLUSIVE WEDDING PACKAGES
• Multiple Ceremony Sites
• Architectural tent on permanent pad
• Sweeping Mountain Views & Floral Gardens
• 10 minutes to downtown Asheville, NC
• Onsite housing for 50 people
• Discounts for remaining 2017 dates

BE A GUEST AT YOUR OWN WEDDING
WWW.HIDDENRIVEREVENTS.COM | 828-333-3401

River House is a full-service inn and
restaurant on the North Fork of the
New River. Far from the bustle of
everyday life, we offer country comfort
with culinary class. Call for restaurant
hours; inn open all the time.
Round Mountain Creamery
2203 Old Fort Rd., Black Mountain, NC
828-669-0718
adam@rmcreamery.com
www.roundmountaincreamery.com
The first Grade A goat dairy in the state
of NC, producing excellent quality
Grade A goat milk, twelve flavorful
soft cheeses, and our signature Amber
Moon™ aged cheese. A farm, dairy,
and cheese tasting tour is available by
appointment. Welcome!
Sunburst Trout Farms
314 Industrial Park Dr., Waynesville, NC
828-648-3010
wes@sunbursttrout.com
www.sunbursttrout.com
Sustainably & humanely farming
rainbow trout in picturesque Haywood

48
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Come visit Western North Carolina’s
premier cattle ranch and excite your
senses. The ranch offers tours, RV
camping, barn loft lodging, tent
camping, events, an equine facility for
mountain horseback riding, and is pet
friendly.
Wehrloom Honey and Essentials
257 Willie Colvin Rd., Robbinsville, NC
828-735-2300
wehrloomhoney@icloud.com
www.wehrloom.com
See working colonies of honeybees
from behind the safety of glass when
you visit our farm store in Robbinsville.
We have available varietal honey,
homemade skin care, beekeeping
equipment, mead, and other fine
things.
WNC Farmers Market
570 Brevard Rd., Asheville, NC
828-253-1691
doug.sutton@ncagr.gov
www.ncagr.gov/markets/facilities/
markets/asheville
Farmers Truck Shed #1 is a 10,000 sq.
ft. open shed containing 32 spaces for
farmers who sell only what they grow.
Come to this building at the WNC
Farmers Market to find fresh produce
straight from the farm.
The Winery at Seven Springs Farm
1474 Hwy. 61 E, Maynardville, TN
865-745-2902
wineclub@winerysevenspringsfarm.com
www.winerysevenspringsfarm.com
Come and visit East Tennessee’s
premier wine and vineyard location,
situated on historic “Thunder Road”
just outside Maynardville and a short
drive from Knoxville. Taste from an
extensive selection of wine and tour
our winemaking facility.

appalachiangrown.org
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THE FOLK SCHOOL
CHANGES YOU.

We still make real bread, music, yarn, poetry, and
friends. And we have helped to preserve the traditions,
tools, and techniques of Southern Appalachia and
shared them with the world. Check out our new classes
online today. Engaging hands and hearts since 1925.
Come enjoy making crafts and good friends on
300 natural, scenic acres in western North Carolina.

JOHN C. CAMPBELL FOLK SCHOOL
folkschool.org
BRASSTOWN

1-800-FOLK-SCH
NORTH CAROLINA

Local Food Guide
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FARMS to Visit

SMOKY MOUNTAINS, NC

Take part in your own farm story by visiting local farms!
From farm stands to u-pick, from wineries to lodging,
you’ll find many opportunities for fun and learning
at farms throughout the region. Find farm contact
information on the page number in the following chart,
or search by category at asapconnections.org.
Many farms

Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Haywood,
Jackson, Macon, Swain
counties

PG

63

72
72

pick apples, berries, flowers, veggies, and more.
See list of offerings on pages 56-57.

73

CENTRAL MOUNTAINS, NC

Buncombe, Madison, Yancey counties

74
77
77
78
78

Farm Stands are a great

79
79

way for farmers to sell directly to

82

you—fresh from their fields.

FOOTHILLS, NC

Burke, Caldwell, McDowell, Rutherford
counties

85

HIGH COUNTRY, NC

Alleghany, Ashe, Avery, Mitchell,
Watauga, Wilkes counties

dinners, and summer camps, or can be
rented for your own special occasion.

Local

grape wine and have tasting rooms.

62 Cherryfield Farm, Brevard, NC

SURROUNDING STATES

Georgia, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia

63 Coston Farm & Apple House, Hendersonville, NC
63 Creasman Farms, Hendersonville, NC
63 Deep Woods Mushrooms, Mills River, NC
66 Edgewood Farm Mt Valley Meats, Penrose, NC
68 Heirloom Apples at Freeman Orchards LLC, Hendersonville, NC
69 Henn’s Plant Farm, Fletcher, NC

Group Tours are offered at

Johnson Family Farm, Hendersonville, NC
72 Justus Orchard, Hendersonville, NC
74 Linda’s Plants and Shrubs, Hendersonville, NC
72

many farms. Find farms that welcome
school, church and other groups.
ASAP
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Events

Group
Tours

						
60 Bee-utiful Farm and Garden, Hendersonville, NC
Bradley Farms, Saluda, NC			 				

68 Grandad’s Apples, Hendersonville, NC

50
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•
•
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•

		 		 		
58 Appalachian Ridge Artisan Ciders, Hendersonville, NC
59 Apple House & Owenby Orchards, Hendersonville, NC			 				
		 				
59 Apple Mill, Saluda, NC
61

Wineries offer European-style

wines as well as the traditional scuppernong

83

85

views with freshly harvested food.

Events, such as festivals,

83

84

the senses by combining gorgeous

Many farms host

83

84

Lodging options at area farms delight

•

Welcome
Farm
U-Pick
Lodging
Wine
SOUTHERN MOUNTAINS, NC							
Visitors
Stand

62
63

69

please call ahead!

						

PG

62

Plan a trip, take a picnic, visit a farm, but

Group
Tours

85

61

SOUTHERN MOUNTAINS, NC
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•

Events

		 			
Boyd Mountain Tree Farm, Waynesville, NC
		 				
Brasstown Beef, Brasstown, NC
					
Brothers On Farms, Brasstown, NC
						
Candy Mountain Farm, Murphy, NC
				
Darnell Farms, Bryson City, NC
		 			
Deal Family Farm, Franklin, NC
			
Frog Holler Organiks, Waynesville, NC
			
			
High Mountain Meadows Farm & Creamery, Hayesville, NC
				
J.W. Mitchell Farms, Franklin, NC		
		 			
Jehovah Raah Farm, Clyde, NC
		 				
KT’s Orchard and Apiary, Canton, NC
						
Long Family Farms and Gallery, Murphy, NC
				
Otter Creek Trout Farm, Topton, NC
		
		
Pigeon Valley Farms, Canton, NC
						
Qualla Berry Farm, Hayesville, NC
				
River Road Farm, Franklin, NC
Seasonal Produce, Canton, NC
					
Shelton Family Farm, Whittier, NC
				
Stoney Hollow Farm, Robbinsville, NC
		
				
Sunburst Trout Farms, Waynesville, NC
						
Talking Rock Farm, Otto, NC
			
The Ten Acre Garden, Canton, NC
		
Walnut Hollow Ranch, Hayesville, NC
		
		
Wehrloom Honey and Essentials, Robbinsville, NC
						
Wildcat Ridge Farm, Clyde, NC
				
Wright-Way Nursery and Landscaping, Waynesville, NC
		 				
Yellow Branch Cheese and Pottery, Robbinsville, NC

61

67

U-Pick farms put the selection in your hands—

Welcome
Farm
U-Pick
Lodging
Wine
SMOKEY MOUNTAINS, NC							
Visitors
Stand

59 Balltown Bee Farm, Bryson City, NC

Henderson, Polk, Transylvania counties

Welcome Visitors.

FARMS to Visit

asapconnections.org

appalachiangrown.org
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FARMS to Visit
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84

Living Web Farms, Mills River, NC
		 				
Lyda Farms, Hendersonville, NC
						
M & M Berry Farm, Hendersonville, NC
					
More Tomorrow Farm, Hendersonville, NC
			
				
Mountain Fresh Orchards, Hendersonville, NC
		
North River Farms, Mills River, NC
		 				
Odell Barnwell & Sons, LLC, Hendersonville, NC
		 				
Oliver Organiks, Hendersonville, NC
						
Our Tiny Farm, Etowah, NC
		 		 		
Overmountain Vineyards and Winery, Tryon, NC
		 				
Owenbys Fruit Stand, Hendersonville, NC
Piney Mountain Orchards, Hendersonville,NC		 				
				
Queens Produce and Berry Farm, Pisgah Forest, NC
		 		 		
Saint Paul Mountain Vineyards, Hendersonville, NC
				
Sky Top Orchard, Zirconia, NC
			
Stepp Farms Hillcrest Orchard, Hendersonville, NC
						
Stepps Plants, etc., Flat Rock, NC
						
Sunny Creek Farm Inc., Tryon, NC
					
Trickle Creek Farm, Mill Spring, NC		

PG

Welcome
Farm
U-Pick
Lodging
Wine
CENTRAL MOUNTAINS, NC							
Visitors
Stand

74
74
74
75
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76
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82
82
82
83

58 Addison Farms Vineyard, Leicester, NC
59 Asheville Fungi, Asheville, NC
59 Balsam Gardens, LLC, Asheville, NC
60 Becki’s Bounty, Black Mountain, NC
60 Bee Log Farm & Nursery, Burnsville, NC
61
61
61
61
62
62
62
62
62
63
63
63
63
66
66
66
66
66
67
67
67
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Events
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Group
Tours

•
•

						
		 			

						

						
Bee Log Garlic & Flower Farm, Burnsville, NC
						
Big Pine Native Gardens, Marshall, NC
			
Biltmore Estate, Asheville, NC
						
Blue Heron Farm, Leicester, NC
			 			
Broadwing Farm, Hot Springs, NC
						
Buffalo Ridge Farm, Marshall, NC
					
Cane Creek Asparagus & Company CSA, Fletcher, NC
		 				
Cane Creek Valley Farm & Co, Inc., Fletcher, NC
		 				
Carolina Bison, Leicester, NC
			 		
Cloud 9 Farm, Fletcher, NC
			 			
Common Ground Farm, Burnsville, NC
					
Dogwood Hills Farm, Weaverville, NC		
			 			
Eagle Feather Organic Farm, Marshall, NC
East Fork Farm, Marshall, NC				 			
		
		
The Farmer’s Hands, Mars Hill, NC
					
FarmGirl Flowers, Asheville, NC
						
Farmhouse Beef, Marshall, NC
Farside Farms, Asheville, NC			 				
		 				
Finally Farm, Marshall, NC
		 				
Flat Creek Farm NC, Black Mountain, NC
				
Flying Cloud Farm, Fairview, NC
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Fontaine Vineyards, Marshall, NC
		
Franny’s Farm, Leicester, NC
					
Full Sun Farm LLC, Leicester, NC		
						
Gaining Ground Farm, Leicester, NC
		 				
Gather Heritage Farm, Barnardsville, NC
			
Hickory Nut Gap Farm, Fairview, NC
						
Highgate Farm, Marshall, NC
		 				
Imladris Farm, Fairview, NC
		
		
Ivy Creek Family Farm, Barnardsville, NC
						
Jewel of the Blue Ridge Vineyard, Marshall, NC
						
Kuster Farms, Fletcher, NC
					
Lady Luck Flower Farm, Leicester, NC
			
Long Branch Environmental Education Center, Leicester, NC
						
Long Valley Eco-Biotic Farm, Marshall, NC
		 				
M R Gardens, Asheville, NC
			 			
Meadow Cove Farm, Weaverville, NC
			 			
Mountain Harvest Organics, Hot Springs, NC
		 			
Mountain Meadows Farm & Nursery, Leicester, NC
			 			
Mudluscious Pottery and Gardens, Mars Hill, NC
						
Myseanica Family Farm LLLP, Candler, NC
						
Olivette Farm, Alexander, NC
		 			
Open Ridge Farm, Burnsville, NC
						
Oteen Farms, Asheville, NC
						
Paper Crane Farm, Marshall, NC
		
			
Randall Cove Farm, Leicester, NC
		 				
Reems Creek Nursery, Inc., Weaverville, NC
		 				
Reeves Home Place Farm, Marshall, NC
					
Root Bottom Farm, Marshall, NC
		 				
Round Mountain Creamery, Black Mountain, NC
		 			
Sandy Hollar Farms, Leicester, NC
		 				
Sandy Mush Herb Nursery, Leicester, NC

SOUTHERN MOUNTAINS, NC
Henderson, Polk,
Transylvania counties
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Buncombe, Madison,
Yancey counties
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Seeds of Thought Farm, Candler, NC
Shady Place Farm LLC, Leicester, NC
Smoking J’s Fiery Foods, Candler, NC
Spinning Spider Creamery, Marshall, NC
Sunburst Chef and Farmer, LLC, Asheville, NC
Sweet Betty Bee’s Honey and Hive, Marshall, NC
Wake Robin Farm Breads, Marshall, NC
Warren Wilson College Farm, Swannanoa, NC
Warren Wilson College Garden, Swannonoa, NC
Whispersholler Farms LLC, Arden, NC
WNC Mushrooms, Candler, NC
Zimmerman’s Berry Farm, Marshall, NC
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58 A Berry Patch Farm, West Jefferson, NC
58 Against the Grain, Zionville, NC
58 Apple Brandy Beef, North Wilkesboro, NC
59 Apple Hill Farm, Banner Elk, NC
59 Avery Farms, Plumtree, NC
59 Aycocks’ Sundance Farm, Newland, NC
60 Bethel Valley Farms LLC, Vilas, NC
62 Brushy Mountain Berry Farm, Moravian Falls, NC
63 Coffey’s Orchard at Coffey Grounds, Boone, NC
66 Faith Mountain Farm, Creston, NC
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U-Pick
Lodging
Wine
SURROUNDING STATES							
Visitors
Stand

Wine

Events

Group
Tours
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HIGH COUNTRY, NC
Alleghany, Ashe, Avery, Mitchell,
Watauga, Wilkes counties

SURROUNDING STATES
Georgia, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia
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Events

•
•
•

Group
Tours

•
•
•
Mountain Valley Farm, Ellijay, GA
•
•
MtnHoney, Clarkesville, GA
•
•
Turning Creek Artisans, Clayton, GA
•
Belue Farms Natural Foods Market, Boiling Springs, SC
•
•
Chattooga Belle Farm, Long Creek, SC
•
•
•
•
•
•
Eastatoee Community Farm, Sunset, SC
		 •				
•
The Happy Berry, Six Mile, SC
•		
•
•				
•
Thus Far Farm, Westminster, SC
			
•						
•
•
Gibson Berry Farm, Greeneville, TN
•
Oak Grove Farm, Elizabethton, TN				
			
•
R and C Martin Farms, New Market, TN
•						
Rocky Field Farm, Afton, TN
•			 		
Serenity Knoll Farm, Jonesborough, TN
•		 				
•
•
Laughing Water Farm, Marion, VA
•
•
•
Laurel Brooks Farm LLC, Broadford, VA
					•
•
•
Laurel Springs Farm, Marion, VA
				
•
•
•
•

69 Holden Creek Farms, Ellijay, GA
75
75
84
60
62
68
83
68
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79
73
73
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58 Anderson Beef, Clarkesville, GA			
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Tours
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FOOTHILLS, NC
Burke, Caldwell, McDowell,
Rutherford counties
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U-Pick

66

CENTRAL MOUNTAINS, NC
Buncombe, Madison,
Yancey counties

Welcome
Farm
U-Pick
Lodging
HIGH COUNTRY, NC							
Visitors
Stand

						

FOOTHILLS, NC						

Bluebird Farm, Morganton, NC
Clyde Valley Farm, Morganton, NC
Cove Creek Nursery Farm, Old Fort, NC
Crane Farm and Herbs, Granite Falls, NC
English Farmstead Cheese, Marion, NC
Farm Fresh Ventures, Old Fort, NC
Her Heartbeat Farm, Old Fort, NC
Highlands Family Farm, Connelly Springs, NC
JB Farm, Granite Falls, NC
New Beginnings Historic Farm, Rutherfordton, NC
New Life Farm, Lenoir, NC
Ol’Turtle Farm, Marion, NC
Pangaea Plants LLC, Lake Lure, NC
Peaceful Valley Farm, Old Fort, NC
Perry’s Berry’s, Morganton, NC
Rock House Farm Burke, LLC, Morganton, NC
Sweet Betsy Farm, Marion, NC
Vandele Farms on Cedar Creek, Lake Lure, NC
Whispering Dreams Farm of Oak Hill, Lenoir, NC

FARMS to Visit

						
Fishel Organic Farm, Grassy Creek, NC
						
Fork Mountain Farm, Bakersville, NC
		 				
Hall’s Hill Farm, Minneapolis, NC
Harrell Hill Farms, Bakersville, NC			 				
		 				
High Mountain Farms, Jefferson, NC
				
Ivy Point Farm, West Jefferson, NC
						
Lively Up Farm, Banner Elk, NC
						
Mountain Popcorn Girls, Crumpler, NC
						
Mountain Top Farms, Ennice, NC
		 				
North Fork Farm, Zionville, NC
		 				
OakMoon Farm & Creamery, Bakersville, NC
		 				
Olivia’s Legacy Meats, Roaring River, NC
			
The Orchard at Altapass, Spruce Pine, NC
						
Shipley Farms Beef, Vilas, NC
						
Tumbling Shoals Farm, Millers Creek, NC
			 			
Woodland Harvest Mountain Farm, West Jefferson, NC

Welcome
Visitors

60 Belle Nicho Winery, Nebo, NC

63

•

				

		 			

59 Apple Hill Orchard and Cider Mill, Morganton, NC

63
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58 A Way of Life Farm, Bostic, NC
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SMOKY MOUNTAINS, NC

85

Boyd Mountain Tree Farm, Waynesville, NC				 								
Darnell Farms, Bryson City, NC								 		
						
Frog Holler Organiks, Waynesville, NC					
		
J.W. Mitchell Farms, Franklin, NC					
Jehovah Raah Farm, Clyde, NC					 							
									
River Road Farm, Franklin, NC		
Shelton Family Farm, Whittier, NC											
			
		 			
Stoney Hollow Farm, Robbinsville, NC
		
			
The Ten Acre Garden, Canton, NC		
Walnut Hollow Ranch, Hayesville, NC												
Wright-Way Nursery and Landscaping, Waynesville, NC			 						 			

PG

SOUTHERN MOUNTAINS, NC
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63 Coston Farm & Apple House, Hendersonville, NC
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FOOTHILLS, NC
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May-Oct.
strawberries
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• •
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60
62
75

blueberries
Jun.-Nov.

PG

74

•

HIGH COUNTRY, NC

• •
•
•
•

•
•
•
Bethel Valley Farms LLC, Vilas, NC
• •
Brushy Mountain Berry Farm, Moravian Falls, NC
•
Ivy Point Farm, West Jefferson, NC
The Orchard at Altapass, Spruce Pine, NC
•
SURROUNDING STATES
Chattooga Belle Farm, Long Creek, SC
•
The Happy Berry, Six Mile, SC		
• •			•						•
Laurel Springs Farm, Marion, VA											•

CENTRAL MOUNTAINS, NC
Buncombe, Madison, Yancey
counties

asapconnections.org

FOOTHILLS, NC
Burke, Caldwell, McDowell,
Rutherford counties

appalachiangrown.org

blackberries
Jun.-Sep.

		
						 			

			 									

									 			

											
											

Fill a basket or pail with delicious local fruits or vegetables and enjoy the
satisfaction of picking your own. Call ahead about product availability
and conditions before you visit. Find a full farm description, plus contact
information, in the farm section on the page number listed on the chart.
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•

		 					 			
59 Avery Farms, Plumtree, NC		
											
59 Aycocks’ Sundance Farm, Newland, NC

68

56

•

peaches
Jun.-Sep.

Pangaea Plants LLC, Lake Lure, NC												
		
77 Perry’s Berry’s, Morganton, NC			 						

77

72

SOUTHERN MOUNTAINS, NC
Henderson, Polk, Transylvania
counties

•

raspberries
May-Oct.

						 					
59 Apple Hill Orchard and Cider Mill, Morganton, NC
72 JB Farm, Granite Falls, NC											

62

SMOKY MOUNTAINS, NC
Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Haywood,
Jackson, Macon, Swain counties

•

85

67

Christmas trees
Nov.-Dec.

•
•
•

•

Flying Cloud Farm, Fairview, NC			 		 					 		
Franny’s Farm, Leicester, NC			 							 		
Full Sun Farm LLC, Leicester, NC					 							
					
			
Hickory Nut Gap Farm, Fairview, NC		
Lady Luck Flower Farm, Leicester, NC					 							
		 			 						
Long Branch Environmental Ed. Ctr., Leicester, NC
			
		 			
Mountain Meadows Farm & Nursery, Leicester, NC
			
								
Smoking J’s Fiery Foods, Candler, NC
							 			
Zimmerman’s Berry Farm, Marshall, NC		

67

						 				
Justus Orchard, Hendersonville, NC
											
North River Farms, Mills River, NC
Queens Produce and Berry Farm, Pisgah Forest, NC		 		 				 			
					
				
Sky Top Orchard, Zirconia, NC
											
Stepp Farms Hillcrest Orchard, Hendersonville, NC
									
Trickle Creek Farm, Mill Spring, NC		

•

CENTRAL MOUNTAINS, NC

62 Cane Creek Asparagus & Company CSA, Fletcher, NC			 									
			 						
63 Dogwood Hills Farm, Weaverville, NC

• •
• •

						 					

68 Grandad’s Apples, Hendersonville, NC
76

• •
• • •
• •
•

•
• •
• • • •
•

											

63 Creasman Farms, Hendersonville, NC
72
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flowers
May-Oct.
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U-PICK

HIGH COUNTRY, NC
Alleghany, Ashe, Avery, Mitchell,
Watauga, Wilkes counties

pumpkins
Sep.-Nov.

SURROUNDING STATES
Georgia, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia
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Family Farms
Where it All Begins

Every story behind Appalachian Grown food starts with
a family farm. The farmers listed here, all located within
the 60 counties that make up our Appalachian Grown
region, take pride in the quality of their products and
independence of their businesses. Take a tour, buy from a
farm stand, and connect with the farmers who make our
local food system possible.
Find more farms or search
SEE LISTINGS ON PAGES 86-91
by product and location, at
appalachiangrown.org.
SEE CHART ON PAGES 50-55

OFFERS A CSA
FARMS TO VISIT

A Berry Patch Farm v
West Jefferson, NC—Ashe Co.
336-982-5469
muvboots@skybest.com
www.aberrypatchfarm.com
Organic produce and 100% raw
honey, as well as raw creamed honey.
We have organically grown seedlings
for sale. We also sell Forever Bags,
which are used to extend your fresh
produce. If interested, please call for
prices. Custom-embroidered towels
also available.
A Way of Life Farm cv
Bostic, NC—Rutherford Co.
828-287-1253
awayoflifefarm@gmail.com
www.awayoflifefarm.com
We support healthy people, a healthy
economy, and healthy ecology
through the production of really good
food! Our pastured pork (organic,
soy-free fed) and produce are
available through a CSA in Asheville,
Rutherfordton, and Bostic.
Aardvark Farm c
Burnsville, NC—Yancey Co.
828-713-0463
aardvarkfarmcsa@gmail.com
We grow all-natural and sustainably
raised veggies and fruit along the
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Cane River. We offer a market-style CSA
and a 20-week traditional box CSA. Find
us at the Asheville City Market, River Arts
District Farmers Market, and Yancey Co.
Farmers Market.

Pasture-raised registered Red Wattle
pigs, grassfed Highland cattle, registered
Romney sheep, and AKC-registered
Anatolian Shepherds. All raised without
added hormones or antibiotics.

Addison Farms Vineyard v
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-581-9463
jfrisbee@addisonfarms.net
www.addisonfarms.net

Anderson Beef v
Clarkesville, GA—Habersham Co.
913-226-0679
5andersonsinhw@gmail.com

We invite you to visit our family-owned
vineyard and winery, just 17 miles from
downtown Asheville. Call or visit our
website for hours and directions.
Against the Grain cv
Zionville, NC—Watauga Co.
828-406-4439
atgfarm@gmail.com
www.atgfarm.com/
Certified Organic and Biodynamic farm
specializing in a broad spectrum of
vegetables, pastured pork, chicken,
turkey, and goat. We also grow sorghum
for molasses and corn for cornmeal. Find
us at the Watauga Co. Farmers Market or
contact the farm directly.
All Natural Farms, LLC
Rutherfordton, NC—Rutherford Co.
843-991-5066
mail@allnaturalfarms.org
www.allnaturalfarms.org

Anderson Beef is a small grassfed beef
operation located in the beautiful north
GA mountains. We use rotational grazing
on irrigated pastures to grow delicious
and healthy beef. We offer beef by the
quarter or by the individual cut.
Appalachian Ridge Artisan Ciders v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-685-4002
barbara@saintpaulmountainvineyards.com
www.saintpaulmountainvineyards.com
Specializing in artisan ciders and
everything apples. Tasting room and
retail store now open.
Apple Brandy Beef v
North Wilkesboro, NC—Wilkes Co.
336-696-2721
applebrandybeef@charter.net
www.applebrandybeef.com
We offer eggs, all-natural corn-fed beef,
goat, pork, and lamb locally grown
asapconnections.org

and processed in the foothills of NC.
Livestock are nurtured from birth on
our third-generation family farm with
no synthetic hormones or antibiotics.
Apple Haven Orchard v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-273-5877
Our farm’s produce market is located
in the WNC Farmers Market, stalls 15
and 16, featuring NC apples, cider, jam
and other specialties, pumpkins, small
fruits, and peaches.
Apple Hill Farm v
Banner Elk, NC—Watauga Co.
828-963-1662
applehillfarmnc@gmail.com
www.applehillfarmnc.com
Visit our unique mountaintop alpaca
farm and store and connect to what
matters—yourself, your family, and
a real farm experience. We are open
year-round offering guided tours of
our working alpaca farm.
Apple Hill Orchard and Cider Mill v
Morganton, NC—Burke Co.
828-437-1224
hprewitt@applehillorchard.com
www.applehillorchard.com

applemill@tds.net
www.ncapplemill.com
Apples, fresh cider, mulled cider, fruit
butters and jams, and gift boxes. Our
farm kitchen and outlet store are
located at exit 59 (Saluda exit) on I-26
and are open year-round. Closed on
Tues.
Asheville Fungi v
asheville, NC—Buncombe Co.
855-553-8644
info@ashevillefungi.com
www.ashevillefungi.com
Asheville’s mushroom central.
Sterile lab, mycological supply, fresh
mushrooms. We sell tools, books,
spawn, tinctures, and cultures of edible
and medicinal mushrooms. Cultivation
classes, foraging walks, and private
consultatons available. Visit our website.
Avery Farms v
Plumtree, NC—Avery Co.
828-733-5052
averyfarms3@gmail.com
www.averychristmastrees.com
Our family has owned and farmed the

same land for over 200 years. We
promise to provide our customers
with the freshest and best selection of
trees, wreaths, garlands, vegetables,
and berries from our farm.
Aycocks’ Sundance Farm v
Newland, NC—Avery Co.
828-733-1465
bgaycock@gmail.com
Our goal is to share our love of the
land and our enthusiasm for farming
by growing tasty and healthy organic
fruits, vegetables, and herbs, as well
as fresh-cut flowers.
Balltown Bee Farm v
Bryson City, NC—Swain Co.
828-488-7630
Kelleypenn13@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/balltownbeefarm
Our farm uses organic growing
methods and specializes in raw
local honey. We also sell cultivated
mushrooms, veggies, and spring
transplants, as well as wild-foraged
foods. Find us Fri. in Swain Co. and
Sat. in Jackson Co.

We offer u-pick or we-pick apples
and Sat. wagon tours Sep.–Oct. The
country store has our award-winning
cider, fruit butters, and gift baskets.
Our bakery makes baked items with
the fruits we grow. Picnic shelter and
restrooms. Open until Christmas.
Apple House & Owenby Orchards v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-685-9917
gregowenby@yahoo.com
www.owenbysapplehouse.com
Family-owned-and-operated
wholesale farm/retail store. Offering
20 varieties of apples from mid-Aug.
through Oct. 15 and varieties of
peaches from mid-July through Sept.
Retail store open seven days a week,
year-round.
Apple Mill v
Saluda, NC—Polk Co.
828-749-9136

appalachiangrown.org

local deliveries of beef, pork, lamb, goat, and farm fresh eggs

www.applebrandybeef.com
Local Food Guide
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Balsam Gardens, LLC v
Asheville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-713-0450
steven@balsamgardens.com
www.balsamgardens.com
Balsam Gardens is a full-scale
commercial urban farm in the city
limits of Asheville. We produce organic
produce on our farms in West Asheville
and East Asheville.
Banner Greenhouses
Nebo, NC—McDowell Co.
828-659-3335
bannergh@bannergreenhouses.com
www.bannergreenhouses.com
We produce seasonal flowering
annuals, as well as Certified Organic
vegetables, herbs, grafted tomatoes,
and strawberry plugs/transplants for
wholesale growers and retailers. Visit
bannergreenhouses.com for more
information.

Dent heirloom corn that goes into our
bags of grits and seed.

tours available upon request. Visit our
website for more information.

Beans ‘n Berries
Connelly Springs, NC—Burke Co.
828-403-6989
lochhoffman@yahoo.com
www.memorie.org

Bee-utiful Farm and Garden cv
Hendersonville Dr, NC—Henderson Co.
828-243-7492
steinerfrog@hotmail.com

Beans ‘n Berries CSA is a model
sustainable farm with limited berries,
vegetables, and fruit to pick, with
an emphasis on silvaculture. Free
permaculture eco-tours available.
Becki’s Bounty v
Black Mountain, NC—Buncombe Co.
828- 775-9251
beckisbounty@gmail.com
Becki’s Bounty is an urban market
garden located just a block from Lake
Tomahawk in Black Mountain. Visitors
may tour the garden and explore
various sustainable practices.

Barkley’s Mill
Weaverville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-620-1067
barkleysmill@gmail.com
www.barkleysmill.com

Bee Log Farm & Nursery v
Burnsville, NC—Yancey Co.
828-682-4060
beelogfarmnc@gmail.com
www.yanceygrown.com

Barkley’s Mill gourmet stone-ground
grits are ground on a hydropowered
dual 1919 Williams stone-burr gristmill.
Our farm is 100% sustainable, and we
hand-select each ear of Hickory King

Our small family farm grows using
organic practices. We offer herb and
heirloom plants, as well as honey.
Anyone interested in learning more
about bees or growing their own food
is welcome to visit.
Bee Log Garlic & Flower Farm v
Burnsville, NC—Yancey Co.
828-682-0601
beeloggarlicandflowerfarm@frontier.
com
We specialize in premium garlic and
cut flowers. We also grow tomatoes
and sweet peppers. Our products are
sold at the Yancey Co. Farmers Market
and select local restaurants. Our farm
is Certified Naturally Grown.
Bee Well Honey Bee Supply
Pickens, SC—Pickens Co.
864-898-5122
beewellhoney@bellsouth.net
www.beewellhoneyfarm.com

www.balsamgardens.com
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We sell all beekeeping supplies and
package bees. We also specialize in
bulk/wholesale honey. Classes and

We grow and produce plants,
vegetables/produce, honeybees, and
honey. We strive to be a sustainable
farm by being chemically responsible
and chemical-free if possible. We offer
our products at the Hendersonville
Farmers Market and a CSA by request.
Belle Nicho Winery v
Nebo, NC—McDowell Co.
828-659-3168
bellenichowinery@hughes.net
www.bellenichowinery.com
Belle Nicho’s Farmstead Winery sells
our Isabella grape jelly and juice, local
honey, and molasses. Coming soon will
be wine made from our Isabella and
Seyval Blanc grapes. Come enjoy our
quiet views and more.
Belue Farms Natural Foods Market v
Boiling Springs, SC—Spartanburg Co.
864-578-0446
info@beluefarms.com
www.beluefarms.com
Strawberries, peaches, sweet corn,
tomatoes, and organic produce, plus
grassfed Black Angus beef, Milky Way
Farm raw milk, pastured meats, local
seafood, local eggs, cheeses, glutenfree products, assorted jams, pickles,
relishes, and lots more.
Bethel Valley Farms LLC v
Vilas, NC—Watauga Co.
828-387-3637
johnnie@bethelvalleyfarms.com
www.bethelvalleyfarms.com
We’re a family-owned-and-operated
farm growing 16+ varieties of
raspberries, blackberries, and
blueberries, totaling over 12,000
plants. We also grow three varieties of
wine grapes, totaling 4,500 vines. We
are Watauga Co.’s largest berry grower.
Betsy’s Farm c
Canton, NC—Haywood Co.
828-779-1843
asapconnections.org

betsysfarm.nc@gmail.com
www.betsysfarm.com
A family farm established in 2005 and
currently in the process of organic
certification, we provide a 12-month
harvest of seasonal produce. Find our
vegetables and herbs at natural food
stores and farmers markets or join our
CSA.
Big Horse Creek Farm
Lansing, NC—Ashe Co.
oldapple@bighorsecreekfarm.com
www.bighorsecreekfarm.com
We specialize in the collection and
propagation of antique and heirloom
apple trees. One-year-old apple trees
are available for purchase, as well as
organically grown garlic, fruits, and
produce.
Big Pine Native Gardens v
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-649-2259
bigpinegardens@gmail.com
Family-operated nursery specializing in
organically grown, nursery-propagated
native plants, as well as medicinal,
culinary, and Chinese herbs. We sell
native wildflowers, ferns, and grasses
at the WNC Herb Festival and area
farmers markets.
Biltmore Estate v
Asheville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-225-1453
farmsales@biltmore.com
www.biltmore.com
Biltmore has long operated a
sustainable farm and field-to-table
program. Beef, lamb, and eggs are
pasture raised, and our bountiful
production garden overflows with
fresh produce, herbs, and fruits—all of
which are served in our restaurants.
Blue Heron Farm v
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-1812
blueheronfarm@charter.net
A local family farm in business for 25
years, specializing in fresh culinary
herbs and fruits. We also offer a wide
variety of homemade baked goods,
which can be ordered year-round by
calling our farm.
appalachiangrown.org

Blue Meadow Farms c
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-712-9166
info@bluemeadowfarms.com
www.bluemeadowfarms.com
We’re a family-owned produce farm
dedicated to using organic farm
production practices. We provide a wide
variety of locally grown produce to our
customers.
Bluebird Farm cv
Morganton, NC—Burke Co.
bluebirdfarmnc@gmail.com
www.bluebirdfarmnc.com
We feed our livestock Certified Organic,
GMO-free grains. Pastured pork, chicken,
beef, and lamb available by the cut and
in bulk packs. Our flavorful vegetables
and pastured livestock are cared for
using techniques that build living soils.
Boyd Mountain Tree Farm v
Waynesville, NC—Haywood Co.
828-926-8888
trees@boydmountain.com
www.boydmountainchristmastreefarm.com
Choose-and-cut and wholesale
Christmas tree farm. You select the
tree, then we cut it, bale it, and tie it on
your vehicle. You can also use our bow
saws and cut it yourself. Specializing in
high-quality Fraser firs.

Bradley Farms cv
Saluda, NC—Polk Co.
828-283-0579
www.bradleyfarmsnc.com
We’re proud to produce delicious,
healthy, and ethically raised meats.
We focus on quality and consistency
to produce the finest beef, pork, and
pastured poultry without added
hormones or antibiotics. Give us a try
today and taste the difference!
Brasstown Beef v
Brasstown, NC—Cherokee Co.
828-837-6324
swhitmire@ridgefieldfarm.net
www.brasstownbeef.com
All-natural, free-choice-fed beef.
Antibiotic- and hormone-free. Cattle
in grass pastures with free access to
grain. All beef aged appropriately
to enhance flavor and tenderness in
vacuum-packed bags.
Breezy Acres Farm c
Flat Rock, NC—Henderson Co.
info@breezyacresfarmnc.com
www.breezyacresfarmnc.com
Specializing in old-fashioned and
hard-to-find Southern heirlooms,
we grow chemical-free food using
organic best practices. Located in
Henderson Co., family owned and

Helping both growers and homeowner‛s
produce high yields in a sustainable manner.

Farm | Garden | Lawn | Pet
growers seed • soil • trays • fertilizer • conventional and organic spray
material • stakes • greenhouse and irrigation supplies • and advice.
Locally owned & operated by local folk with 26 yrs. experience.
Open M-F 7:30 am - 5 pm and ‘til noon on Saturday
635 Smoky Park Hwy, Candler, NC
(828) 581-4000 • www.agcareproducts.com
.4 miles SW from I-40 exit 44, adjacent to BI-LO facing Smoky Park Hwy.
Local Food Guide
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operated by Joe and Kristina Israel.
CSA and market details on our
website.
Brittain Farms
Mills River, NC—Henderson Co.
828-891-3332
lfbrittain@hotmail.com
We’re a seventh-generation family
farm specializing in poultry, both
meat and eggs. Our vegetables are
grown in season and marketed at
several local tailgate markets and
direct from the farm.
Broadwing Farm v
Hot Springs, NC—Madison Co.
828-622-3647
mary@broadwingfarmcabins.com
www.broadwingfarmcabins.com
Providing organically grown
vegetable, flower, and herb plants
since 1992. We welcome you to visit
our website for info on our three
farm cabins, each with private, fresh,
naturally warm mineral water hot
tubs, available for nightly rental
year-round.
Brothers On Farms v
Brasstown, NC—Clay Co.
828-508-0812
susan@brothersonfarms.com
www.brothersonfarms.com

Our lamb is 100% Grassfed Certified and
Animal Welfare Approved. We do not
use growth hormones or antibiotics. We
sell off the farm and at the Union Co. GA
Farmers Market. We offer events on the
farm. Call for farm tour info; most farm
tours are free.
Brushy Mountain Berry Farm v
Moravian Falls, NC—Wilkes Co.
336-414-9958
cody@brushymountainberryfarm.com
www.brushymountainberryfarm.com
Fresh and delicious blueberries,
strawberries, and seasonal fruits/
vegetables available both u-pick
and pre-picked in a beautiful, idyllic
mountain setting. Please contact us for
current hours of operation and product
availability.
Buffalo Ridge Farm v
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-206-1666
info@buffaloridgebeef.com
www.buffaloridgebeef.com
Looking for grassfed, hormone-free,
and antibiotic-free Angus beef? We have
it. Our beef is hand-raised and USDAinspected, and we’re registered with the
NCDA as meat handlers.
Candy Mountain Farm cv
Murphy, NC—Cherokee Co.
828-494-2083
juhlin@peoplepc.com
We are a 12-month mixed vegetable
production farm. Direct sales and
farmers market. No chemical pesticides
or fertilizer used. Call or email for
appointment prior to visit. Summer and
Fall CSA shares available on a limited
basis.

& Apple House
YOU PICK

or

WE PICK
www.costonfarm.com

828.685.8352
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Cane Creek Asparagus & Company
CSA cv
Fletcher, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-628-1601
canecreekcsa@gmail.com
www.canecreekcsa.com
We’re the Cane Creek CSA with
asparagus. All of our family farm income
is derived from our CSA, so 100% of our
effort goes to our CSA member shares.
Convenient pickup locations and home
delivery available. Flexible payments
available. Join us!

Cane Creek Valley Farm & Co, Inc. v
Fletcher, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-338-0188
canecreekvalleyfarm@gmail.com
www.canecreekorganics.com

agricultural practices. We grow in handdug permanent beds, building soil and
never adding anything synthetic or
questionable. We work for abundant
health for humans and ecology.

We grow USDA Certified Organic
vegetables on 60 acres in the Cane
Creek community. The majority of
our produce is sold on the wholesale
market to grocery stores and
distributors, but we offer a variety at
our farm stand during the summer!

Cloud 9 Farm v
Fletcher, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-628-1758
cloud9relaxation@gmail.com
www.cloud9farm.net

Carolina Bison v
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-236-1659
gschwartz@carolinabison.com
www.carolinabison.com
Located in beautiful WNC for more
than 25 years, we’re committed to
your health and culinary experiences
by bringing you flavorful, nutrientrich bison that lacks the hormones
and antibiotics found in most meat
products.
Chattooga Belle Farm v
Long Creek, SC—Oconee Co.
864-647-9768
info@chattoogabellefarm.com
www.chattoogabellefarm.com
Sustainable 138-acre u-pick fruit farm
offering over 20 kinds of fruit, a farm
store, a lunch bistro, grass-fed Black
Angus beef, eight wines, brandies,
whiskey, an 18-hole disc golf course,
a wedding and event venue, and
gorgeous views of the mountains.
Cherryfield Farm v
Brevard, NC—Transylvania Co.
828-862-5869
cherryfield.farm@yahoo.com
We are a family farming operation
raising sheep and cattle in a
rotational grazing system. We
provide lamb, beef, and wool
products at the Brevard Tailgate
Market.
Chrysalis Earth Farm
Sylva, NC—Jackson Co.
828-283-0579
chrysalisearthfarm@gmail.com
We grow vitality-filled foods and
medicines through earth-honoring
asapconnections.org

Vacation rentals to families or couples
(cabins), wedding event area, pastured
poultry, and u-pick blueberries in
summer. Skin care products derived
from our beehives. Honeybee education
and tours by appointment. Proud land
stewards.
Clyde Valley Farm v
Morganton, NC—Burke Co.
828-403-6428
josephcarswell@hotmail.com
We grow specialty rices and kiwi. We
grow brown, purple, Carolina Gold,
Charleston Gold, and sticky rice, as well
as kiwi fruit. All crops are naturally grown
and chemical free.
Coffey’s Orchard at Coffey Grounds v
Boone, NC—Watauga Co.
828-964-2645
nancynjerry@charter.net
Our small Century Farm sells apples
in season. Call ahead for availability/
directions. We do not allow u-pick. By
reservation, we offer fall agri-education
tours, year-round fiber arts programs,
and in-school programs on various
topics.
Common Ground Farm v
Burnsville, NC—Yancey Co.
828-675-5448
A Certified Naturally Grown farm near
the South Toe River, we produce a
seasonal mix of vegetables, beginning
with peas and ending with fall squash.
We sell at the Yancey Co. Farmers Market
and make wholesale and retail deliveries
into Asheville.
Coston Farm & Apple House v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-685-8352
apples@costonfarm.com
www.costonfarm.com
appalachiangrown.org

Fourth-generation farm offering many
varieties of NC apples. Enjoy cider,
pumpkins, jams and jellies, fried apple
pies, baked goods, and gifts. U-pick or
we-pick apples. Relax on our porch or
enjoy the cool AC indoors while you
shop.

butter, cheese, fresh eggs, cold drinks,
food, homemade jellies, and local
handmade crafts.

Cove Creek Nursery Farm v
Old Fort, NC—McDowell Co.
828-442-3720
covecreeknurseyfarm@yahoo.com

Selling raw honey at Asheville tailgate
markets May–Oct. Featuring locust,
poplar, wildflower, and sourwood
honey. Bee pollen may be available;
call for information.

A century-plus small family farm raising
produce and grains for humans and
animals, as well as Large Black hogs.
We also offer a small selection of fruit.
Crane Farm and Herbs v
Granite Falls, NC—Caldwell Co.
828-221-4935
cranefarmandherbs@gmail.com
We’re located in the foothills of the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Jeff Crane,
owner/farmer, grows herbs to produce
a variety of herb teas, a BBQ sauce, and
a spice rub from a recipe passed down
from his grandmother.
Creasman Farms v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-685-7728
creasmanfarms@hotmail.com
Third-generation apple orchard and
farm providing locally grown fruit and
produce to our community.
Creeksong Farm c
Zionville, NC—Ashe Co.
336-385-6302
creeksongfarm@gmail.com
www.creeksongfarm.com
Sustainably grown vegetables,
grassfed beef, pastured pork, freerange eggs, and timber since 1979.
Find us at the Watauga Co. Farmers
Market or join our 70-member CSA.
Darnell Farms v
Bryson City, NC—Swain Co.
828-488-2376
info.darnellfarms@gmail.com
www.darnellfarms.org
We are a working farm located along
the banks of the Tuckaseegee River
in Bryson City, NC. We have in-season
fruits and vegetables, as well as Amish

Dave’s Raw Honey
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-0082
davesrawhoney@gmail.com

Deal Family Farm cv
Franklin, NC—Macon Co.
828-524-5151
info@dealfarms.com
www.dealfarms.com
Farming local since 1951. We’re located
on Hwy. 64 W. and have a variety of
fresh produce and agritourism services.
Deep Woods Mushrooms v
Mills River, NC—Henderson Co.
828-243-3589
greg@deepwoodsmushrooms.net
www.deepwoodsmushrooms.net
Cultivated gourmet mushrooms grown
on hardwood logs. Wild mushrooms
in season. Winter mushroom log
inoculation and wild mushroom
identification classes. Cultivation
supplies, spawn, and consultations
available. Fee-based farm tours by
appointment.
Dogwood Hills Farm v
Weaverville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-645-6286
dogwoodhillsfruit@gmail.com
A 10-acre mountain valley u-pick farm
featuring blueberries, blackberries,
Concord grapes, and heirloom apple
varieties. Growing organically, not
certified. Call or email for availability
and hours.
Eagle Feather Organic Farm v
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-649-3536
robert@ncgoldenseal.com
www.ncgoldenseal.com
We create final products from wild
ginseng and cultivated goldenseal,
as well as provide native medicinal
Local Food Guide
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JB Farm: From Contract Chickens
to Family-Owned Greenhouse

possible, but so did the orientation of the chicken
houses. Most chicken houses face east to west so
the sun doesn’t shine into the sides and raise the
temperature. Fortunately, the chicken houses at JB
Farm were installed north to south, which is ideal for
growing produce.

by Jen Nathan Orris

If you stepped onto JB Farm five years ago, you
would have seen 56,000 chickens in their poultry
houses. Farmers Paula and Dale Boles raised
chickens in Caldwell County, NC, for one of the
biggest poultry companies in the country.
They were contract farmers, producing meat birds on
a large scale for a national company. The company
dropped off day-old chicks and supplied their feed, but
Paula and Dale were responsible for the other costs,
including vaccinations and heating the chicken houses
with propane. Paula says raising poultry on that scale
wore them down day after day.
“We would get up at four in the morning and go
through the houses and check things, and then we
would both be down there late at night,” Paula says.
“We did that for five years until we were both just
physically exhausted.”
They spent the rest of their days at full-time jobs. Dale
worked as a mechanical engineer and Paula as a sales
coordinator for a furniture hauling company. They did
everything they could to keep the chickens healthy and
turn a profit, but they say producing poultry this way
was just not working for them.
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“We invested close to half a million dollars by the time
you figure the two houses and all the equipment and
everything,” says Paula. “It’s almost like you’re an
indentured servant.”
After years of struggling, they decided to cancel their
contract. Paula says, “There were a lot of things in the
contract to prevent you from doing that, but we were
just really lucky.”
Paula and Dale researched crops that would give them
more independence, greater financial return, and
some relief from the time-consuming process of largescale chicken production. They realized there might
be new opportunities selling to local markets, so Dale
used his engineering skills to transform the chicken
houses into greenhouses for produce like tomatoes and
peppers.
Heaters, fans, and even the computer that monitored
static pressure were repurposed for produce. Dale’s
exceptional engineering skills made this transition

asapconnections.org

The greenhouse is now home to 600 cherry tomato
plants and 700 sweet pepper plants, and Paula says
that’s just the beginning. She and Dale started by
growing the plants directly in soil, but they plan to
expand to hydroponic production, in which plants are
instead grown using nutrient-dense water. After that,
Paula says aquaponics are on
the horizon. They plan to grow
tilapia (a type of freshwater fish
commonly found on restaurant
menus) in a closed-loop system
where fish waste fertilizes the
plants.

Paula is amazed by the support she and Dale have
received from the community as the farm has
transitioned from production for global markets to
producing food for local customers.
“When we work at the farmers markets, just to see the
people that just love to come up and talk to you and just
know that it’s coming from a local area, I think that is
just kind of a culture thing we’re seeing, she says.”
Learn more about JB Farm and other family farms in
our online Local Food Guide at appalachiangrown.org.

Paula now sells directly to the
public instead of a national
company. She stands behind
the JB Farm booth at the Lenoir
Downtown Farmers Market and
delivers produce to two grocery
stores in Hickory on her lunch
hour. She still commutes 40
minutes to her office job, but
hopes that there will be enough
income for her to work full-time
on the farm in the future.

appalachiangrown.org
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plants, seeds, and rhizomes. We run
the Southern Appalachian School for
Growing Medicinal Plants, an NCDA
nursery, and a United Plant Savers
native botanical sanctuary.
East Fork Farm v
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-206-9075
stephen@eastforkfarm.net
www.eastforkfarm.net
We’re a small family farm that produces
pastured meats, eggs, and stoneground heirloom corn. Our mission is
to provide sustainably raised products
that are nourishing, wholesome, and
superior tasting. Stay at the farm!
Check out our vacation cottages.
Eastatoee Community Farm cv
Sunset, SC—Pickens Co.
864 878 9324
email@eastatoeecommunityfarm.com
www.eastatoeecommunityfarm.com

We offer hormone- and antibiotic-free
Black Angus beef and pork. USDAinspected and vacuum-sealed/frozen
meat available on farm by the cut or in
portions. Price list online. We also have
chickens, eggs, and meat goats.
English Farmstead Cheese v
Marion, NC—McDowell Co.
828-756-8166
englishdairy@charter.net
www.englishfarmsteadcheese.com
We are a sixth-generation, familyowned dairy farm producing cow’s
milk cheeses.
Faith Mountain Farm v
Creston, NC—Ashe Co.
336-385-3510
wilkesjt@gmail.com
www.faithmtnfarm.com

Eastatoee Community Farm grows
high-quality vegetables without the
use of synthetic fertilizers, herbicides,
or pesticides. We are located within the
beautiful Jocassee Gorges of SC.

Family farm operated by James and
Shannon Wilkes and their eight
children. We have honeybees,
pigs, and chickens, as well as grow
numerous vegetables and sunflowers
for sale at market. We also offer
delicious baked goods, including
gluten-free and vegan options.

Edgewood Farm Mt Valley Meats v
Penrose, NC—Transylvania Co.
828-776-3225
slidetm@comporium.net
www.blueridgecornmaze.com

Farm Fresh Ventures v
Old Fort, NC—McDowell Co.
336-514-6240
rvcfarmfreshventures@aol.com
www.recoveryventurescorp.org

We offer state-of-the-art hydroponic
technology and field crop production
as horticulture therapy for individuals
suffering from chronic addiction to
drugs and alcohol. We are the only
long-term residential program in NC to
offer this treatment style.
The Farmer’s Hands v
Mars Hill, NC—Madison Co.
646-415-2898
mrfarmershands@gmail.com
www.thefarmershands.com
The Farmer’s Hands is an organization
with a dream of informing and
inspiring people to learn to cook,
ferment, preserve, and heal themselves
with homegrown foods and plants. We
serve farm-to-table dinners and offer
events, classes, and workshops.
FarmGirl Flowers cv
Asheville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-450-3268
lauri@farmgirlgardendesigns.com
www.farmgirlgardendesigns.com
Flowers for all seasons and any
occasion. Naturally grown. We offer
a year-round flower CSA. Delivery
available or pick up at the flower farm.
As farmer florists, we love to grow,
harvest, and arrange for restaurants,
weddings, and special events!
Farmhouse Beef v
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
770-856-9694
wgtsnrun51@bellsouth.net
www.farmhousebeef.com
Our cattle are grown on 100 acres
of lush green pastures that consist
of premium fescue, orchard grass,
alfalfa, and clover. Our pastures are
overseeded with winter annuals to
promote winter grazing. Visit our
website to place an order.
Farside Farms v
Asheville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-3255
tobacco911@aol.com
We produce fresh, cage-free eggs. We
have been packing eggs fresh daily
for over 20 years. All feed is ground on
our farm, with no added antibiotics or
hormones.
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Finally Farm v
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-279-7007
cfinallyfarm@gmail.com
Woman-owned and organically
maintained greenhouse situated in a
quiet cove in Sandy Mush. Selling potted
medicinal and culinary herbs, as well as
flowering annuals and perennials.
Fire From the Mountain
Zionville, NC—Watauga Co.
828-297-7956
hotsauce@firefromthemountain.com
www.firefromthemountain.com
We grow jalapeno, habanero, and other
peppers that we smoke over applewood
for use in our hot sauces, salsas, BBQ
sauce, and enchilada sauce. We package
our products at Blue Ridge Food
Ventures in Asheville.
Fishel Organic Farm v
Grassy Creek, NC—Ashe Co.
336-384-3337
grct14@gmail.com
Located at 1461 John Halsey Road
in Grassy Creek, NC. We grow many
varieties of quality USDA GAP Certified
Organic produce. Our specialty is
heirloom tomatoes, which we sell at
the Watauga Co. and Ashe Co. Farmers
Markets.
Flat Creek Farm NC v
Black Mountain, NC—Buncombe Co.
978-968-8328
flatcreekfarmnc@gmail.com
Flat Creek Farm is a two-acre organic
farm nestled in Black Mountain, NC. We
use sustainable farming practices to
produce a range of heirloom vegetables,
cultivated mushrooms, and free-range
poultry products.
Flourish Flower Farm c
Candler, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-333-4151
theflourishfarm@gmail.com
www.flourishflowerfarm.com
Flourish Flower Farm grows specialty cut
flowers using natural practices. We offer
floral design for weddings/events and
buckets of flowers for DIY. We offer highquality blooms to florists, grocery stores,
businesses, restaurants, and individuals.
appalachiangrown.org

Flying Cloud Farm cv
Fairview, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-768-3348
flyingcloudfarmnc@gmail.com
www.flyingcloudfarm.net
Growing food sustainably, we rely
on cover cropping, amending the
soil, crop rotation, and planning for
insect and weed issues. We value
our relationships with our customers
through the markets, our farm stand,
our CSA, and floral design.
Fontaine Vineyards v
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-683-2316
fontainevineyard@yahoo.com
www.fontainevineyards.com
Only 20 min. from downtown
Asheville, we offer a breathtaking
360-degree view of WNC, tours, wine
tastings, and lunch or snacks in the
vineyards. Book your party or special
event in a relaxing atmosphere.
Great services, bakery, and more.
Award-winning.
Fork Mountain Farm (Madison
County)
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-649-3373
forkmountainfarm@hughes.net
We’re a small Certified Organic
farm located in the Big Pine Valley
of Madison Co. We grow mixed
vegetables and herbs and sell pickles
made from our produce. We sell at
the Weaverville Tailgate Market and to
several area restaurants.
Fork Mountain Farm (Mitchell
County) v
Bakersville, NC—Mitchell Co.
828-766-0904
patiapplefarm@yahoo.com
Naturally grown apples, cider, berries,
pears, grapes, and winter squash.
I farm in solidarity with traditional
cultures around the world while
enjoying the personal and global
rewards of a simple and sustainable
lifestyle.
Franny’s Farm cv
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-708-5587

franny@frannysfarm.com
www.frannysfarm.com
A 33-acre farm hosting weddings,
a farm camp, private/public events,
and Barnaroo. Vegetable, flower, and
bee gardens, blueberry hill, sheep,
chickens, turkeys, goats, a donkey, and
a pig. Schedule a tour. Enjoy the farm
store and lodging. Located 10 miles
from Asheville.
Frog Holler Organiks v
Waynesville, NC—Haywood Co.
828-356-7652
froghollerorg@aol.com
www.frogholler.net
Pick up Frog Holler Helper, the best
organic composted garden soil, with
Steiner’s Biopreps 500-508 plus organic
biochar. Plan a memorable vacation
in the mountains at The Gardener’s
House at Frog Holler, a 100-year-old
farmhouse on an organic farm.
Full Sun Farm LLC cv
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-1607
fullsunfarm@gmail.com
www.fullsunfarm.com
Located in the beautiful Sandy Mush
Valley, we cultivate five acres of
vegetables, cut flowers, and berries.
We’ve sold our naturally grown
produce at local tailgate markets since
1997 and through our CSA since 2001.
Gaining Ground Farm cv
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-545-2362
sluderbranch@yahoo.com
www.gaininggroundfarm-nc.com
For more than 16 years, we’ve
produced a variety of seasonal
vegetables, flowers, and herbs for
sale at local tailgate markets and
restaurants. We offer CSA shares and
grassfed beef. We use ecologically
responsible growing methods.
Gather Heritage Farm v
Barnardsville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-708-9439
fwritz35@hotmail.com
www.gatherheritagefarm.com
Gather Heritage Farm is located in
Barnardsville, NC, nestled within the
Local Food Guide
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beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains at the
base of Razor Mountain in WNC! Come
see our wonderful traditional breeds
and kick back with us for a while!
Gibson Berry Farm v
Greeneville, TN—Greene Co.
828-385-4442
Gibsonberryfarm@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/GibsonBerryFarm
USDA Certified Organic farm. We’ve
specialized in blueberries for 15
years. Available for 2017: blueberries,
elderberries, cherries, and jams.
Gnomestead Hollow Farm and
Forage
Dugspur, VA—Carroll Co.
804-240-6901
gnomestead.hollow@gmail.com
www.gnomesteadhollow.com
Gnomestead Hollow Farm and
Forage is a small family farm focused
on growing and providing the
highest-quality vegetable ferments,
mushrooms, and mushroom products
we can produce and procure from
the wild in the heart of the Blue Ridge
Mountains of southwestern VA.
Grandad’s Apples v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-685-1685
info@grandadsapples.com
www.grandadsapples.com
U-pick or we-pick apples. Fresh cider,
pumpkins, and peaches also available.
On weekends, beginning on Labor
Day, we offer a corn maze, jump pillow,
and cow train ride. Large bakery with
hot apple cider doughnuts! Lots to do.
All kinds of apple products in our gift
shop. Lots of fun.
Green Goddess Farm
Asheville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-779-7048
greengoddessfarm@charter.net
www.greengoddessfarm.com
Our farm is managed according
to organic, biodynamic, and
permaculture principles. We sell honey
and hive products, as well as nucleus
bee colonies. Our honey, salves, and
other natural body care products are
offered at the West Asheville Tailgate
Market.
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Green Toe Ground Farm
Burnsville, NC—Yancey Co.
828-675-0171
nicoleandgaelan@yahoo.com
www.greentoegroundnc.com
We grow a diversity of vegetables on
our 15-acre farm using biodynamic
practices. We make holistic decisions
that jointly foster long-term resiliency
of people and land and provide a
sustainable living for ourselves and our
family.
Gypsy Mountain Farm
Dugspur, VA—Carroll Co.
716-560-0226
eagypsy@aol.com
Gypsy Mountain Farm is a small, selfsustaining farm in Dugspur, VA. Fiber
from my sheep, blueberries, eggs,
and fresh flowers are offered at local
markets, along with all-natural salves,
tinctures, and bath products made
with herbs from my gardens.
Hall’s Hill Farm cv
Newland, NC—Avery Co.
828-387-7318
hallshillfarm@gmail.com
www.hallshillfarm.com
We offer our farm raised pork, eggs,
beef, and a variety of handmade crafts
at our store located at 2774 North US
Highway 19-E across the road from the
Minneapolis, NC post office.
The Happy Berry v
Six Mile, SC—Pickens Co.
864-350-9345
walker@thehappyberry.com
www.thehappyberry.com
U-pick blueberries and blackberries,
seedless table grapes, figs,
persimmons, and muscadines near
18,000-acre Lake Keowee. We also have
jams, eggs, frozen berries, and willow
plants. Open Jun.-Oct. Pre-picked
produce available on request. Pussy
willows Jan.-Apr.
Happy Hens and Highlands Farm
Burnsville, NC—Yancey Co.
828 208 5015
happyhensandhighlands@gmail.com
www.happyhensandhighlands.com
We raise Scottish Highland cattle and

provide WNC grocers and restaurants
with local pasture-raised poultry.
Happy Hollow Farms
Clyde, NC—Haywood Co.
828-476-0650
happyhollowfarmsbeef@gmail.com
HappyHollowFarms.com
Happy Hollow Farms is a fourthgeneration farm offering grassfed
Angus beef, as well as hay sales and
custom hay baling for other farmers.
We are USDA approved and licensed to
sell in all 50 states.

At C. L. Henderson Produce LLC, we’ve
been bringing fresh food to the dinner
table for more than 85 years. Today we
remain an independent family farm
committed to sending our best to you.
We welcome you to this site and hope
you enjoy your visit.
Henn’s Plant Farm v
Fletcher, NC—Henderson Co.
828-684-2321
plantfarm@bellsouth.net
www.hennsplantfarm.com

Happy Valley Farms
Lenoir, NC—Caldwell Co.
828-775-9251
info@happyvalleyfarmsnc.com
www.happyvalleyfarmsnc.com

Located in Fletcher for 45 years.
Annual flowers, vegetable plants,
herbs, perennials, hanging baskets,
ferns, foliage, ground covers, azaleas,
rhododendrons, and evergreen and
flowering shrubs. Fall-hardy mums,
pansies, and shrubs. Open all year.

We raise heritage-breed hogs that
are known for their exceptional
meat quality and ability to thrive on
pasture. We will be licensed to sell our
homemade specialty sausage in 2017.

Her Heartbeat Farm v
Old Fort, NC—McDowell Co.
828-719-2998
pantherblues@hotmail.com

Harrell Hill Farms v
Bakersville, NC—Mitchell Co.
828-688-9188
harrellhillfarms@aol.com
www.harrellhillfarms.com
Harrell Hill Farms has been a family
farm for over 200 years, producing
quality products for seven generations.
We offer grassfed beef featuring
Limousin cattle. We offer fresh, pure
sorghum syrup molasses.
Heirloom Apples at Freeman
Orchards LLC v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828 685-3311
heirloomapples@yahoo.com
www.heirloomapples.org
Family-owned-and-operated since
1934. We grow more than 50 varieties
of apples. Come for our local peaches
and grapes. We also offer baked goods,
produce, cider, preserves, jams, honey,
molasses, and pickles. Open Tue.–Sun.,
Aug.–Nov., 9 am–6 pm.
Henderson’s Best
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-692-3752
ahenderson@hendersonsbest.com
www.hendersonsbest.com
asapconnections.org

Come see us at the Black Mountain
Tailgate Market for healthy eggs and
heirloom produce raised without
synthetic pesticides. We’re also a
certified nursery raising blackberries
and raspberries and selling plants.
You’ll love our handcrafted leather
goods and drums!
Hickory Nut Gap Farm cv
Fairview, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-628-1027
sales@hngfarm.com
www.hickorynutgapfarm.com
Tucked away in the scenic mountains
of Fairview, Hickory Nut Gap Farm has
been in Jamie Ager’s family since 1916.
In 2000, he and his wife Amy began
managing the farm with a focus on
pasture-raised meats. We’re open
seven days a week—come visit!
High Mountain Farms v
Jefferson, NC—Ashe Co.
336-877-7823
highmountainfarms@gmail.com
Wholesale/retail for local heritage
grains: corn, soybeans, wheat, oats,
rye, barley, buckwheat, and straw.
Wholesale/retail for 60+ varieties of
pumpkins, squash, and gourds, with
appalachiangrown.org

heirloom varieties available in all
colors. Cornmeal, grits, and all kinds of
flour also available.
High Mountain Meadows Farm &
Creamery v
Hayesville, NC—Clay Co.
828-506-5566
donnagains@yahoo.com

FARM STORE OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
9AM - 6PM

Our creamery produces mozzarella,
feta, cheddar, gouda, Monterey Jack,
butter cheese, and several varieties
of chèvre. Cheesemaking classes are
available. We also produce a variety of
fruits and vegetables, free-range eggs,
and meat goats. Processing can be
arranged.
Highgate Farm cv
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-450-0708
highgatefarm@earthlink.net
We are a Certified Naturally Grown
market garden producing veggies,
fruit, eggs, and mushrooms for tailgate
markets and CSA shares in Weaverville
and Black Mountain. We promote
sustainable farming and homesteading
by hosting tours, 4H and FFA groups,
and apprentices.
Highlands Family Farm v
Connelly Springs, NC—Burke Co.
www.highlandsfamilyfarm.com/
All our meats are grown in the
beautiful Appalachian foothills of NC.
We raise our own meats on our farm
in Icard, NC. Our humanely grown
beef, chickens, turkeys, and sheep
graze pastures with all-natural feed
supplement and no growth hormones.
Holden Creek Farms v
Ellijay, GA—Gilmer Co.
706-273-6999
Locallygrown@holdencreekfarms.com
www.holdencreekfarms.com
We are a small family farm located
in the mountains of north GA that
specializes in pastured poultry
production. Our entire production
system is a natural, pasture-based
model that avoids the use of
GMOs, chemicals, medications, and
antibiotics.

100% GRASSFED BEEF

PASTURED PORK
QUARTER SIDES

BARN DANCES

MEAT CSA

SUNDAY BRUNCH

FARM DINNERS
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

CATERING
CHARCUTERIE
828.628.1027
www.hickorynutgapfarm.com

57 Sugar Hollow Road, Fairview, NC
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The Rebirth
of Holt Orchards
by Jen Nathan Orris

Holt Orchards in Flat Rock, NC has a legacy
worth saving. A brother and sister team,
Todd Kirmss and Tracy Cavagnaro, left their
jobs in 2009 to come back to the family
orchard full-time.
The orchard was originally their stepfather’s dream.
Markie Holt planted 15 acres of apple trees in the early
1980s when Todd and Tracy were teenagers. Markie
married their mother, Virginia, soon after; she did the
bookkeeping and Markie grew the apples.
Markie was a farmer and also a truck driver. He
transported tractor trailers full of his red and golden
delicious apples to Pennsylvania to be turned into

First, they needed a new business plan because the

applesauce and juice. It was a job he loved, but

apple industry was changing. The price of processing

persistent heart problems made the physical work a

apples had dropped, but there was opportunity in

challenge. His health caught up with him in 2009. He

selling fresh apples directly to the public. Todd and

was hauling a load of his apples to Pennsylvania when

Tracy had to forge a new path, planting varieties that

he pulled over in Roanoke, Virginia. He had a heart

would appeal to customers. They also had to market

attack and passed away on the side of the road.

themselves differently.

“We were in the middle of apple season and so

“There’s been a business since the ‘80s and there’s

Todd jumped in again and got the job done,” Tracy

never been a business card,” Tracy jokes.

remembers.

They designed a logo, got a banner for their new

Everything changed that year. Todd and Tracy rallied

booth at the Flat Rock Tailgate Market, and

around their mother and together they kept the farm

purchased materials focused around connecting

alive. But their mother got sick and passed away in

with customers.

2014. It was another crossroads for the family. Tracy
remembers that there was “a lot of heartache after
she passed away and a lot of looking at each other and
saying, ‘What are we going to do? And how do we do
it?’” Eventually, Todd and Tracy decided to make the
farm their life’s work.
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“Everybody has a story and whatever your story is, it’s

She says they want to “keep the memory of Mom and

worth telling so people can connect to you,” Tracy says.

Markie alive rather than not wanting to talk about

“Now we feel more comfortable in telling our story.”

what happened to them. It’s nice to continue to talk of

She doesn’t tell every customer at the farmers market

A storytelling workshop at ASAP’s Business of
Farming conference inspired them to share their
farm’s story with the public. Sometimes they wish
they had a different story, one with less heartache,
but in the end, they say it’s worth sharing.
asapconnections.org

about Markie and her mother, but when people ask

them and hope that they think we’re doing a good job
down here.”

how the orchard got started, she opens up to them. It’s

Todd adds, “I look up at the sky and say, ‘I hope I’m

something Markie and Virginia didn’t have to do when

doing a good job for you, Markie.’ I hope he’s proud.”

they sold apples to processors, but Tracy feels good
about sharing their family history when they ask.

appalachiangrown.org

Find Holt Orchards here in the Local Food Guide or
learn more at facebook.com/HoltOrchards
Local Food Guide
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Holly Spring Farm
Mills River, NC—Henderson Co.
828-891-4968
paulbshoemaker@gmail.com

the Appalachian region. Ready for
something new? Try our smoked
ketchup, made with Wilson Family
Farm tomatoes, slow smoked for flavor!

JB Farm v
Granite Falls, NC—Caldwell Co.
828-228-6000
paulaboles@embarqmail.com

Using sustainable practices, we
produce over 30 varieties of tomatoes,
specializing in heirlooms, other
specialty vegetables, and u-cut
Christmas trees. We supply restaurants
in the area and sell at the Flat Rock and
Mills River Farmers Markets.

Ivy Creek Family Farm cv
Barnardsville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-713-8383
wncfarm@gmail.com
www.ivycreekfamilyfarm.com

Family farm nestled in the foothills of
the Blue Ridge Mountains, featuring
Appalachian Grown™ fresh vegetables
year round! Summer crops are grown in
the fields and irrigated from two nearby
ponds. Winter crops are grown indoors
in an aquaponic facility.

Holt Orchards
Flat Rock, NC—Henderson Co.
828-685-9080
info@holtorchards.com
We are a brother/sister team working
to keep our stepfather’s dream
of having an apple farm alive. We
grow many varieties of apples that
reach their peak of freshness Aug.–
November. Look for us at the local
tailgate markets this fall!
Hoodley Creek
Afton, TN—Greene Co.
423-234-2852
hoodleycreek@gmail.com
www.hoodleycreek.com

We produce seasonal vegetables,
cut flowers, and shiitake mushrooms
using organic and sustainable growing
practices. We sell our produce through
local tailgate markets, area restaurants,
and our CSA.
Ivy Point Farm v
West Jefferson, NC—Ashe Co.
336-846-2470
jcbarlow@skybest.com
NC Century Farm specializing in u-pick
berries, heirloom vegetables, and
choose-and-cut Christmas trees.
J.W. Mitchell Farms v
Franklin, NC—Macon Co.
828-349-2725
www.jwmitchellfarms.com

Hoodley Creek is a TN family farm
established in 1850 and passed down
through six generations. We have been
a commercial livestock operation for
166 years, and we now raise and breed
registered Katahdin hair sheep.

We grow 30+ varieties of vegetables.
Most items on our farm are available
for u-pick. Visit our roadside stand at
the farm. Availability subject to season
and weather. Make it a family affair—
bring the kids and grandparents.

Horsecreek Honey Farms
Chesnee, SC—Cherokee Co.
843-226-2241
Horsecreekhoney@gmail.com
www.horsecreekhoney.com

Jake’s Farm
Candler, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-665-4472
jakesfarm@msn.com

We are a certified 100% raw honey
farm offering local honey from across
the region. We also carry honeybee
packages in the spring months
for beginning and experienced
beekeepers.
Imladris Farm v
Fairview, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-628-9377
info@imladrisfarm.com
www.imladrisfarm.com
Imladris Farm is pleased to offer a
line of gourmet preserves, sourced
from small family farms here in
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Established in 1998, with 11 acres
Certified Organic between 1999
and 2013. We will always follow NOP
standards. We sell a wide variety of
produce, including some small fruit.
Two greenhouses operate all year.
Jasperwood Farm
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-775-4902
jasperwoodfarm@gmail.com
Sixth-generation family farm
producing pumpkins and winter
squash, Fraser fir Christmas trees
and wreaths, and assorted seasonal
vegetables.

Jehovah Raah Farm v
Clyde, NC—Haywood Co.
828-779-0397
psalm23jw@bellsouth.net
www.JehovahRaahFarm.com
We raise fiber animals: Shetland sheep,
alpacas, llamas, Angora goats, Angora
rabbits, and Scottish Highland cattle. We
also offer seasonal u-pick, grassfed beef,
farm stays, spinning/weaving lessons,
and Lendrum spinning wheels. Call for
appointment.
Jewel of the Blue Ridge Vineyard v
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-606-3130
Chuck@JeweloftheBlueRidge.com
www.JeweloftheBlueRidge.com
Our vineyard offers farm tours May 1–
Oct. 15. You can register on our website.
We are the first commercial cold-hardy
Katuah Muscadine vineyard in the
mountains. We do not use any chemicals
in our vineyard.

or we pick. We also offer seasonal
fried apple pies, apple cider donuts,
apple cider, canned goods, and local
vegetables, as well as pre-picked
pumpkins in many shapes and sizes.
Kay Farm
Flat Rock, NC—Henderson Co.
828-808-6426
adverfarm@gmail.com
Third-generation family farm now
returned to full-time produce
production. Heirloom vegetables and
select hybrids for tailgate markets,
restaurants, and retail. Extended
season and greenhouse production of
greens and lettuces.
KT’s Orchard and Apiary v
Canton, NC—Haywood Co.
828-279-5614
kt158@att.net
We have a wide variety of apples,
peaches, nectarines, blueberries,
raspberries, and local honey. Our fruit
availability starts around the middle of
Jul. and runs through Dec. We also sell
a full line of bee supplies, lip balm, and
beeswax cream.

We specialize in non-GMO products,
using GAP and sustainable practices
to produce green beans, sweet corn,
peppers, and other produce for
retail and wholesale to local farmers
markets, Mother Earth Produce, and
Ingles. Contact us for information.
Lady Luck Flower Farm v
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-3200
ladyluckflowerfarm@gmail.com
www.ladyluckflowerfarm.com
We grow flowers, medicinal herbs, and
heirloom apples in the beautiful Sandy
Mush Valley. We are bona fide, not
certified, organic. Wholesale and retail,
arranged or by the bucket. U-pick
by appointment. Wedding parties
welcome!
Laughing River Farm LLC
Mars Hill, NC—Madison Co.
828-689-5016

laughingriverfarm@gmail.com
www.laughingriverfarm.com
We are Laughing River Farm LLC,
located on the Ivy River in Mars Hill.
We offer a variety of vegetables
(including asparagus), flowers,
medicinal and culinary herbs, honey,
shiitake mushrooms, and eggs using
sustainable, organic practices.
Laughing Water Farm v
Marion, VA—Smyth Co.
276-206-0810
laughingwaterfarm@comcast.net
www.laughingwaterfarm.org
Growing naturally for you and our
earth! We use sustainable practices to
produce Ossabaw Island pork, grassfed
and finished classically aged Angus
beef, chevon, rose veal, and lamb. Kelp
and Redmond sea salt. No chemicals or
artificial growth hormones.
Laurel Brooks Farm LLC cv
Broadford, VA—Smyth Co.
276-669-9106
laurelbrooksfarm@gmail.com
Laurel Brooks is a 64-acre farm in the
beautiful Freestone Valley producing

Johnson Family Farm
Family Owned Produce Market
selling vegetables grown in
the field out back along with
other locally sourced
agricultural products.
Including: Pasture raised beef
and pork, RBGH-Free Dairy
products, Local Honey, fruits
and southern vegetables.

Johnson Family Farm v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
k.johnsonfamilyfarm@gmail.com
sites.google.com/site/kjohnsonfamilyfarm
We are a family run produce market. We
sell vegetables farmed by our father as
well as other local produce and goods.
Our products include: vegetables, fruit,
local honey, local beef, local pork, local
eggs, garden and home decor, and
more!
Justus Orchard v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-243-7235
mdjustus@yahoo.com
www.justusorchard.com

1202 Kanuga Rd. Hendersonville,
NC 28739
Email: k.johnsonfamilyfarm@gmail.com

Fourth-generation family farm growing
apples and blackberries. All are u-pick
asapconnections.org

Kuster Farms cv
Fletcher, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-242-2981
ernestkuster@att.net
www.kusterfarms.com

appalachiangrown.org
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sustainable fruits, vegetables, eggs,
and meat for the Abingdon and Bristol
VA/TN farmers markets, as well as CSA
boxes for local patrons.
Laurel Springs Farm v
Marion, VA—Smyth Co.
276-782-2291
laurelspringsbeef@gmail.com
Laurel Springs Farm is an all-natural,
pasture-centered, grain-finished beef
cattle family farm located in Marion, VA,
that supplies beef to local consumers.
Individual cuts and half/whole beef
available. Farm store on location.
Linda’s Plants and Shrubs v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-685-0738
lindasplants@gmail.com
www.lindasplants.com
We have been a family business since
1984. Our greenhouse crops include
annuals, perennials, shrubs, herbs, and
vegetable plants. We also grow a wide
variety of tasty fruits and vegetables,
from apples to zucchini squash. All are
available seasonally.
Lively Orchards v
Flat Rock, NC—Henderson Co.
828-691-9889
Wholesale and retail apples. Blackberries
and cherries.
Lively Up Farm cv
Banner Elk, NC—Watauga Co.
828-773-5893
seeinglifenow@yahoo.com
We are a family farming to be selfsufficient. We welcome anyone wanting
to grow—don’t hesitate to call or swing
by.
Living Web Farms v
Mills River, NC—Henderson Co.
828-891-4497
kendra@livingwebfarms.org
www.livingwebfarms.org
Where hands-on learning comes
to life with experts in a variety of
workshops and events throughout the
year for growing food organically and
sustainably. We video all our workshops,
then make them available on our
website.
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Locally Good Farm
Burnsville, NC—Yancey Co.
913-226-0679
LocallyGood@yahoo.com
www.LocallyGoodFarm.com
Family farm with all-naturally grown,
no-spray, non-GMO produce, duck
eggs, apple cider and other vinegars,
fire cider, shiitake mushrooms, allnatural bath and body products, baked
goods, and seasonal prepared foods.
Long Branch Environmental
Education Center v
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-3662
paul@longbrancheec.org
www.longbrancheec.org
Come explore our solar/ecodemonstrations, cider, chestnuts,
edible landscape, trout pond, and
u-pick organic blueberries, raspberries,
and apples. Hike exhilarating
trails: 1,635 acres in the Newfound
Mountains. Waterfalls, wildflowers,
wildlife.
Long Family Farms and Gallery cv
Murphy, NC—Cherokee Co.
828-837-6692
longnan1035@yahoo.com
A Cherokee Indian family farm. Fruits
and heirloom vegetables grown by
organic practices. Heirloom seeds and
vegetable plants for sale. Mulefoot
pigs, heritage chickens, and eggs.
Gallery with Cherokee artist Harold
Long’s pottery. CSA available. Visits by
appointment only; call 828-837-6692.
Long Valley Eco-Biotic Farm cv
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-689-3606
longvalleyfarm@frontier.com
www.longvalleyfarm.wordpress.com
We are a family-owned farm offering
100+ varieties of heirloom vegetables,
fruits, flowers, and herbs. Our soilbuilding techniques don’t employ
synthetic fertilizers or chemical
pesticides. Enjoy the best produce
through our CSA and at tailgate
markets.
Lyda Farms v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.

828-685-3459
sjlyda@morrisbb.net
www.lydafarms.com
Fifth-generation working farm. Selling
locally grown NC apples, pumpkins,
vegetables, and fruits. Visitors
welcome. Visit the pumpkin patch and
view barnyard animals. School, church,
and tour groups welcome.
M & M Berry Farm v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-785-3067
mandmberryfarm@yahoo.com
We are a sixth-generation farm with
around 150 acres. One of our growing
advantages is our high tunnels. Our
forced-air cooler rapidly cools produce
to extend shelf life. We are expanding
both fruit and vegetable production
with specialty varieties.
M R Gardens v
Asheville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828 333 4151
gardens@wncmretc.com
www.mretcllc-mrgardens.blogspot.com
Sustainable plant nursery and farm.
Provides edible landscape design and
garden coaching. Clients learn to grow
high-quality food and create healthy
ecosystems. Passive solar greenhouse
has native perennials, beneficial plants,
herbs, and vegetable starts.
Maple Creek Farm
Rutherfordton, NC—Rutherford Co.
828-429-1959
kitty@blueridgedesignllc.com
www.maplecreekfarmrc.com

biodynamic practices. We harvest
rainwater for irrigation and use solar
energy to power our high tunnel and
field growing.
Mikell’s Farm Honey and Bee
Naturally by Sharry, of Mikell’s
Farm
Old Fort, NC—McDowell Co.
828-668-0103
sharrymikell@gmail.com
www.mikellsfarmhoney.com
2016–2017 and 2014–2015 winner
of the International Black Jar Honey
Contest, Sourwood Category. We are
beekeepers offering certified 89%
sourwood honey and spring bloom
honey. We also have beeswax beauty
products such as body butter, soap, lip
balm, and salve. Thanks, bees!
Mills River Creamery
Mills River, NC—Henderson Co.
828-891-4007
info@millsrivercreamery.com
www.millsrivercreamery.com
A third generation dairy farming
family that has been selling milk
products to the public since 1917.
We produce and bottle our milk on
virtually the same day, which allows us
to offer the freshest product with the
longest shelf life to the area.
More Tomorrow Farm v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-692-4363
moretomorrowfarm@gmail.com
www.moretomorrowfarm.com

We offer pasture-grazed Longhorn
beef, which is leaner and has less
cholesterol than chicken but is higher
in B12, iron, and selenium. Selenium
may reduce the risk of heart disease
and certain types of cancer.

Enjoy lovely, fresh-cut flowers and
bouquets from More Tomorrow Farm!
Come find us at the Transylvania
Farmers Market or contact us to pick
up at the farm. We can also provide
farm-fresh flowers and arrangements
for weddings or any special event.

Meadow Cove Farm v
Weaverville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-658-0294
meadowcovefarm@frontier.com
www.meadowcovefarm.net

Moss Farms
Asheville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-606-3245
dlmoss63@yahoo.com
www.mossfarmsnc.com

Meadow Cove Farm grows a wide
assortment of seasonal vegetables,
berries, fruits, shiitake mushrooms,
and chestnuts using organic and
asapconnections.org

We are a family-owned business
and have been in operation for six
generations. We grow, harvest, and
pack over fifteen varieties of delicious
appalachiangrown.org

mountain apples. Visit us at the WNC
Farmers’ Market seven days a week
during Sept–Dec.
Mountain Fresh Orchards v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-685-7606
apples@mtnfreshorchards.com
www.mtnfreshorchards.com
We offer quality fresh-picked apples,
as well as cider, cider slush, apple
butter, pumpkin butter, jellies, jams,
vinegar, honey, molasses, cabbage,
tomatoes, pumpkins, bakery, gift
boxes, and more. Buses welcome—
we have plenty of parking.
Mountain Harvest Organics cv
Hot Springs, NC—Madison Co.
828-622-3654
farmer@mountainharvestorganic.com
www.mountainharvestorganic.com
Our 130-acre farm uses natural
farming practices to produce a wide
diversity of fresh vegetables, fruits,
herbs, flowers, and meat. We sell at
area tailgate markets and through
our CSA. Stay with us through VRBO
for a true farm experience!
Mountain Meadows Farm &
Nursery v
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-989-9898
trey@mountainmeadowsnc.com
www.mountainmeadowsnc.com
Organically grown raspberries,
blackberries, blueberries, muscadine
grapes, Asian pears, apples, and
peaches. Flowers and veggies also
available, with custom growing
services for restaurants. Beautiful
guest vacation rental on the farm.
Contact for availability!
Mountain Popcorn Girls v
Crumpler, NC—Ashe Co.
336-982-2431
mail@createdonthemountain.com
www.mountainpopcorngirls.com
Mountain Popcorn Girls began in the
summer of 2013 growing non-GMO
popcorn with all-natural farming
practices. Buy their popcorn online at
createdonthemountain.com/product/
popcorn-lovers-locally-grown/.

Mountain Top Farms v
Ennice, NC—Alleghany Co.
336-648-9950
deb@mountaintopfibers.com
www.mountaintopfarms.net.
Heritage breed rabbits for meat are
offered wholesale and retail. Luxury
yarns are offered at local retail stores.
Mountain Valley Farm v
Ellijay, GA—Gilmer Co.
706-889-0999
suzyw@ellijay.com
www.grassfedgeorgia.com
Growing locally since 1840 here on our
family farmstead. Dry-aged grassfed
beef and free-range heritage pork sold
by the individual cut. Raw cow milk
for pets. No hormones, antibiotics,
pesticides, steroids, or chemical
fertilizers.
MtnHoney v
Clarkesville, GA—Habersham Co.
706-754-7062
mtnhoney@windstream.net
www.mtnhoney.com
Our honey is 100% pure, raw, and
natural, just like the bees that made
it. Nothing is ever added. We extract
our honey with minimal straining and
never apply heat. When you first taste
MtnHoney, you will know you are
eating extraordinary honey.
Mudluscious Pottery and Gardens v
Mars Hill, NC—Madison Co.
828-689-4353
mudlusciousgardens@gmail.com
www.mudlusciousgardens.com
Surrounded by unparalleled beauty,
we cultivate two acres and grow a wide
variety of fruits and vegetables using
organic methods. We sell directly to
customers via email. Visitors welcome.
Stay over in an 1830s cabin for an
outstanding breakfast.
Myseanica Family Farm LLLP v
Candler, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-633-4132
wspittenger@yahoo.com
We offer organically grown produce
and blackberries; organically fed, soyfree, pasture-raised, farm-fresh eggs;
organically raised meat birds; wool
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from our sheep; handcrafted jewelry,
and hand-knit items. Find us at both
Asheville City Market locations.
New Beginnings Historic Farm v
Rutherfordton, NC—Rutherford Co.
828-275-1683
newbeginningsfarm8@gmail.com
www.newbeginningsfarms.com
History and heritage call us to a
simpler time. Education about food,
farming, and health. Our focus is
on heirloom varieties, apothecary
herbs, heritage breed animals, and
homesteading. Historic home and
grounds can be rented out for your
event.
New Life Farm cv
Lenoir, NC—Caldwell Co.
828-719-0853
newlifefarm.nc@gmail.com
www.newlifefarmnc.com
New Life Farm is a first-generation
family farm dedicated to providing
food that is beneficial both to
the people who eat it and the
environment in which it is grown.
North Fork Farm cv
Zionville, NC—Watauga Co.
828-297-5755
northforkfarm@skybest.com
www.northforkfarmbeef.com

a’s
Olivi

y
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Mea

Specializing in
pasture-raised meats….
pork, lamb, beef and chicken

Farm Store open Tuesday-Saturday 10-6
459 N Plum Ridge Road
Roaring River, NC
336-971-2081
www.oliviaslegacymeats.com
Follow us on Facebook
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North Fork Farm is a small family
farm in Watauga Co., NC. Our beef,
pork, and chicken are raised without
antibiotics or added hormones. Our
meats are prepackaged or customcut for retail or wholesale. We also
offer a meat CSA and have a farm
store.
North River Farms v
Mills River, NC—Henderson Co.
828-890-5316
northriverfarms3333@gmail.com
www.northriverfarms.co
Growing corn, soybeans, wheat,
barley, tomatoes, potatoes, peppers,
cabbages, cucumbers, squash,
beans, and horse hay. We’re now
open to the public for farm tours,
hay rides, u-pick, guided tubing
trips, birthday parties, and camping.
Oak Grove Farm v
Elizabethton, TN—Carter Co.
423-788-4237
benenkema@gmail.com
www.oakgrove.farm
Sixth-generation farm dating back
to the 1700s. All organic vegetables,
herbs, and flowers.
OakMoon Farm & Creamery v
Bakersville, NC—Mitchell Co.
828-688-4683
oakmoonfarm@gmail.com
www.freewebs.com/oakmoonfarm
A forage-based, non-GMO goat and
cow dairy producing unique fresh
cheese specialties and rustic aged
raw cheeses, whey-fed pork, goat
meat, and pastured eggs. OakMoon
sells from our nearby farm store and
many local outlets. Member of the
WNC Cheese Trail.
Odell Barnwell & Sons, LLC v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-685-7300
jpbarnwell@hotmail.com
Farm stand offering apples, cider,
spiced cider, hard cider, apple cider
vinegar, jam, pumpkins, vegetables,
and peaches. We have sold at the
Hendersonville Curb Market for
more than 50 years.

Ol’Turtle Farm v
Marion, NC—McDowell Co.
828-738-8286
farmer@olturtlefarm.com
www.olturtlefarm.com
Sustainable vegetable farm producing
chemical-free vegetables and fruits.
We grow vegetable and flower
transplants in organic potting soil.
We market at the French Broad Food
Co-op, Hendersonville Community
Co-op, West Village Market, and Roots
& Fruits.
Oliver Organiks v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-697-1153
olivorg@bellsouth.net
More than 150 types of bedding
plants, with 10–20 different produce
items weekly in season. We sell at
the Henderson Co. Tailgate Market;
Asheville Herb Festival, May 5–7; and
Growing in the Mountains at the WNC
Farmers Market, April 28–29.
Olivette Farm cv
Alexander, NC—Buncombe Co.
justin@olivettefarm.com
www.olivettefarm.com
Olivette Farm is a four-season,
biodiverse vegetable farm located
within the Olivette community, just
north of downtown Asheville. Our
focus is on growing year-round salad
greens, microgreens, and specialty
produce.
Olivia’s Legacy Meats v
Roaring River, NC—Wilkes Co.
336-971-2081
oliviaslegacymeats@gmail.com
www.oliviaslegacymeats.com
Olivia’s Legacy Meats offers pastureraised pork, poultry, and lamb. We
allow our animals to mature naturally
without the use of growth hormones.
This process produces leaner,
healthier, and tastier meat. Farm store
open Tues.–Sat., 10 am–6 pm.
Open Ridge Farm v
Burnsville, NC—Yancey Co.
828-536-4106
gretchsara@gmail.com
www.OpenRidgeFarm.com
asapconnections.org

Organically grown annual vegetables,
herbs, asparagus, apples, grapes, and
“Pica Rica” hot sauce. Farm kitchen
provides family-friendly tastings,
dinners, events, and workshops. Check
our website or Facebook for updates.

We produce pure, sweet honey, garlic,
fresh vegetables, and pasture-raised
Black Angus beef on our family farm in
Etowah. We only use approved organic
products in the gardens. Our cattle are
raised without hormones or antibiotics.

The Orchard at Altapass v
Spruce Pine, NC—Mitchell Co.
828-765-9531
starlimcdowell@altapassorchard.com
www.altapassorchard.org

Overmountain Vineyards and Winery v
Tryon, NC—Polk Co.
828-863-0523
info@overmountainvineyards.com
www.overmountainvineyards.com

Perched on the crest of the Blue Ridge
atop the Eastern Continental Divide,
The Orchard occupies a unique spot
in America’s landscape and history.
Drop by for great food from our Apple
Core Grill, hayrides, u-pick apples, and
Appalachian music.

Overmountain Vineyards is a
boutique winery that sits on a 70-acre
family-owned farm in Tryon, NC. OMV
grows 17 acres of French vinifera,
focusing primarily on Petit Manseng,
an elegant aromatic white originally
from southwest France.

Oteen Farms v
Asheville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-230-9501
george@oteenfarms.com
www.oteenfarms.com

Owenbys Fruit Stand v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-691-4397
wmdkowenby@hotmail.com

Our family has been farming in Oteen
for 50 years. For the last two years, we
have been selling our vegetables and
berries at the East Asheville Tailgate
Market on Fridays, 3–6:30 pm.
Ottanola Farm
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-685-3183
ottanola@bellsouth.net
Wholesale and retail sales. Apple varieties
include Gala, Mutsu, Fuji, Honeycrisp,
Empire, Stayman, Granny Smith, Jonagold,
Gingergold, Red and Golden Delicious,
Rome, and many more. Open Aug.–Oct.
Otter Creek Trout Farm v
Topton, NC—Macon Co.
828-321-9810
ottercreektrout@yahoo.com
Farm-fresh rainbow trout, whole or fillet,
and live trout for stocking. We offer pond
and creek fishing. Call ahead for school
groups or public farm tours and learn
more about aquaculture in WNC.
Our Tiny Farm v
Etowah, NC—Henderson Co.
828-243-0806
jeaninedavisnc@gmail.com
www.ourtinyfarmnc.blogspot.com
appalachiangrown.org

Cider, jam, specialties, pumpkins,
peaches, cabbage, apples, and other
vegetables. Our fruit stand is located
at 4500 Chimney Rock Hwy. and is
open mid-Aug. through mid-Nov.
Seven days a week, 9 am–6 pm.
Pangaea Plants LLC v
Lake Lure, NC—Rutherford Co.
828-778-4223
pangaeaplants@gmail.com
www.pangaeaplants.com
We are the first and only Certified
Biodynamic herb farm in WNC,
producing retail and wholesale
medicinal and culinary herbs.
Prepacked herbs in convenient,
attractive, colorful, 1- and 2-oz rice
paper bags, great for your unique
health-conscious store or apothecary!
Paper Crane Farm cv
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-575-4028
soilseeker@gmail.com
www.papercranefarm.com
Mixed vegetable operation located in
Marshall. We cultivate 4.5 acres of unique
produce, specializing in diversity, color,
and flavor. Devoted to time-honored
agricultural practices, our offerings are
handcrafted and grown naturally.

Peaceful Valley Farm v
Old Fort, NC—McDowell Co.
828-668-7411
mcentirenc@gmail.com
The McEntire family has lived
and worked on the farm for five
generations. We have fresh-ground
cornmeal, grits, and whole wheat
and rye flour for sale. The farm
displays antique tractors, hit-and-miss
engines, a sorghum molasses mill,
and so much more.
Perry’s Berry’s v
Morganton, NC—Burke Co.
828-432-7631
terry@perrysberrys.com
www.perrysberrys.com
Pick you own berries. Several varieties
of blueberries, rasperries, and
strawberries, June–Aug. Pumpkins
and hayrides in Oct. Educational tour,
farm animals, general store, local
honey, and ice cream. Restrooms.
Located near Lake James State Park.
Pigeon Valley Farms cv
Canton, NC—Haywood Co.
828-550-4001
pigeonvalleyfarms@gmail.com
www.pigeonvalleyfarms.org
We are an educational eco-farmstead
using organic and permaculture
methods. We offer CSA memberships,
a farm market, farmstead lodging, seed
starting workshops, cooking classes,
farmstead living weekends, youth farm
job training, and a kids petting zoo.
Piney Mountain Orchards Gourmet
Foods and Produce, LLC v
Hendersonville,NC—Henderson Co.
828-674-5211
Find us on facebook
We are 4th generation orchardists
growing peaches, apples, sweet
cherries, plums, nectarines, tomatoes,
veggies too numerous to list. We
have local, unfiltered honey and the
products we sell are as fresh as you
get unless you grow it yourself.
Pitch Pine Farm c
Penrose, NC—Transylvania Co.
828-384-2300
pitchpineorganicfarm@gmail.com
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www.pitchpineorganicfarm.com
We are a Certified Organic farm
growing produce for CSA members,
the Transylvania Farmers Market,
restaurants, and grocery stores.
Focusing on crop quality, fresh
harvests, and sustainable growing
methods, we produce over 45 kinds of
produce.
Qualla Berry Farm v
Hayesville, NC—Clay Co.
828-389-3551
jkqualla@frontier.com
www.quallaberryfarm.com
Organically grown fresh baby ginger
for sale in Oct. and Nov.; fresh organic
turmeric for sale in Nov. and Dec.
Fresh rhizomes are sold by the pound.
Updates, ordering information, and
news posted at quallaberryfarm.com
Queens Produce and Berry Farm v
Pisgah Forest, NC—Transylvania Co.
828-884-5121
leetuttle@citcom.net
www.queensberryfarm.com
We’re a small farm offering u-pick
raspberries, blueberries, and blackberries. We have fruits, flowers, and
honey in season. Call for directions and
availability or check our website.
R and C Martin Farms v
New Market, TN—Jefferson Co.
865-828-4898
randcmartinfarms@frontier.com
Our small two-generation family farms
are located in Jefferson and Grainger
Cos. near the Cherokee Lake Dam. We
raise our chickens naturally on regular
or non-GMO feed, and they roam freely
on our acreage to forage, resulting in
quality brown eggs.
Randall Cove Farm v
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-5758
info@randallglen.com
www.randallglen.com
Traditional mountain farm using
organic practices to raise heritage
produce, sheep, goats, pigs, and
poultry. We’re an agritourism
destination that welcomes families to
share in our farm’s work and yield.
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Red Bud Farm
Blountville, TN—Sullivan Co.
423-574-7474
red_bud_farm@aol.com
www.red-bud-farm.com
Red Bud Farm sells worm castings,
which are OMRI (Organic Materials
Review Institute) listed as nature’s best
fertilizer/plant food for everything:
flowers, vegetables, fruits, gardens,
seeds, shrubs, trees, and grass. Use
both indoors and outdoors. Compost
also available.
Reems Creek Nursery, Inc. v
Weaverville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-645-3937
plantpeople@reemscreek.com
www.reemscreek.com
We offer a beautiful selection of trees,
shrubs, perennials, fruits, native plants,
veggie starts and herbs, annuals, and
organic gardening supplies. Many of
our plants are grown at the Penland
Tree Farm.
Reeves Home Place Farm cv
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-231-2390
Reeveshomeplace@aol.com
www.reeveshomeplace.com
Our family farm has been in operation
since 1840. We raise beef cattle, pigs,
and pasture-raised chickens and
turkeys. We do not add hormones or
antibiotics to our animals. Hydroponic
vegetables also available.
River Creek Farm c
Jonesborough, TN—Washington Co.
rcfcsa@startthefarm.com
www.startthefarm.com
Year-round local produce CSA
subscriptions available for pickup in
downtown Johnson City and Kingsport,
TN, and delivery to the east TN region.
Multiple share types, sizes, and pickup
frequencies. Egg and bakery add-on
shares. rivercreekfarmcsa.com
River Road Farm v
Franklin, NC—Macon Co.
770-330-3280
lennyjordan@gmail.com
www.riverroadfarmnc.com
U-pick blackberry and blueberry farm.

We also sell seasonal produce.
Rock House Farm Burke, LLC
Morganton, NC—Henderson Co.
828-438-3881
sales@rockhousefarm.info
www.rockhousefarm.info
We locally raise Wagyu premium
beef, English heritage breed pork and
lamb, all natural. No inorganic inputs,
petroleum based products, man-made
chemical additives, or medicines.
Farm store (1120 North Green St.,
Morganton) is open Wed.-Sat.
Rocky Field Farm v
Afton, TN—Greene Co.
423-620-0184
wayne.hughes@fbitn.com
www.rockyfieldfarms.com
Founded in 1796, Rocky Field Farm is
an east TN beef farm growing various
forages to support a cattle herd of
55 head. We specialize in antibioticand hormone-free Angus cattle. We
treat our cows humanely and the
environment responsibly.
Root Bottom Farm cv
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-689-8665
rootbottom@gmail.com
www.rootbottomfarm.com
We are dedicated to growing diverse,
zero-spray food by hand, with love and
without chemicals. We specialize in
root crops, microgreens, garlic, berries,
and vegetables. Check out our 2016
Farm to Table Dinner Aug. 5 and Pedal
to Plate (bike to farm to table) Sep. 17.
Round Mountain Creamery v
Black Mountain, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-669-0718
adam@rmcreamery.coml
www.roundmountaincreamery.com
The first Grade A goat dairy in the state
of NC, producing excellent quality
Grade A goat milk, twelve flavorful
soft cheeses, and our signature Amber
Moon™ aged cheese. A farm, dairy,
and cheese tasting tour is available by
appointment. Welcome!
Saint Paul Mountain Vineyards v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
asapconnections.org

828-685-4002
info@saintpaulmountainvineyards.com
www.saintpaulmountainvineyards.com

squashes. Connect with Diana weekly at
the Mills River Farmers Market.

Family-owned vineyard and winery.
We grow 14 varieties of wine grapes at
elevations of 2,300 and 3,000 feet. Pet
friendly. Bring your family to meet ours.

Serenity Knoll Farm cv
Jonesborough, TN—Washington Co.
828-215-2465
farmer@serenityknollfarm.com
www.serenityknoll.com

Sandy Hollar Farms cv
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-3645
sandyholfm@aol.com
www.sandyhollarfarm.com

We are Certified Naturally Grown,
producing a variety of annual and
perennial vegetables, flowers, fruits,
and herbs. We offer a 15-person CSA
membership and sell to restaurants,
farmers markets, and markets. Find us at
our Facebook page!

Choose-and-cut Christmas tree farm,
with special events during the year.
We also raise llamas, sheep, and goats,
with wool and wool products available
all year. Strawberries, raspberries, and
blackberries are available in season on
the farm. Pumpkins available in the fall.
Sandy Mush Herb Nursery v
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-2014
plants@sandymushherbs.com
www.sandymushherbs.com
Nursery and arboretum established in
1968. Tour gardens containing mature
trees, shrubs, rock walls, ground covers,
and many of the 1,500 plants we
produce, including scented geraniums,
herbs, perennials, ferns, conifers, lilacs,
and native plants for pollinators.
Seasonal Produce Farm and Cold
Mountain Corn Maze v
Canton, NC—Haywood Co.
828-734-5500
ptfarmer58@aol.com

Sh-Nanny-Gans
Newland, NC—Avery Co.
828-260-3603
shnannygans@gmail.com
www.shnannygans.com
Offering USDA-inspected Boer
goat meat that is vacuum sealed
for freshness, then frozen and sold
directly to local buyers. Ask about
Sh-Nanny-Gans invasive weed control
using targeted grazing. We will take
the Sh-Nanny-Gans out of your land
restorations.
Shady Place Farm LLC v
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-691-1728
shadyplacefarm@gmail.com

www.shadyplacefarm.com
We’re a multigenerational farm that
raises antibiotic-free Black Angus
beef cattle with no added hormones.
We sell the beef in whole-, half-, and
quarter-beef quantities. We also sell
individual cuts. Our farm store is now
open by appointment.
Shelton Family Farm v
Whittier, NC—Jackson Co.
828-497-5323
sheltonfamilyfarm@frontier.com
www.sheltonfamilyfarm.com
A beautiful mountain farm located
near Great Smoky Mountains
National Park. Our farm produces
field-grown vegetables for u-pick and
purchase at the farm. Hydroponic
Bibb lettuce grown year-round.
Shipley Farms Beef cv
Vilas, NC—Watauga Co.
828-484-1872
beef@shipleyfarmsbeef.com
www.shipleyfarmsbeef.com
Since 1872, the Shipleys have
grown pasture-raised beef the
way it used to be—no steroids,
antibiotics, or additives—to
provide you with the same healthy
and delicious meat our family
has eaten for generations. Local
farmers. No shortcuts. Better beef.

North Carolina’s first Grade “A” Goat Creamery

Seasonal Produce Farm is USDA GAP
certified, growing tomatoes, potatoes,
beans, pepper, and more. Enjoy the
Cold Mountain Corn Maze on our farm
from September through October, and
Halloween maze in the evenings.
Seeds of Thought Farm v
Candler, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-275-0680
Seedsofthoughtfarm@gmail.com
www.seedsofthoughtfarm.weebly.com
Oh what a girl, awesome soil, seeds,
and sunshine can do! A microfarm
in Candler, NC, specializing in
potatoes, sweet potatoes, tomatillos,
husk cherries, okra, and a variety of
appalachiangrown.org

Round Mountain Creamery’s on-site Goat Milk

Processing Plant is tested and regulated by the
Try Our Award Winning Amber Moon™
NCDA&CS-Food & Drug Protection program every
month. We produce great tasting, high quality dairy
products. Come visit our goats. Schedule a fun farm, RoundMountainCreamery.com
dairy and tasting tour today! (by appointment please.)
and find us on the trail at:
www.WNCCheeseTrail.com
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hogs
lamb

The friends got to know each other at church, and
decided to become business partners after discovering
their shared appreciation for books by sustainable
agriculture pioneers, including Joel Salatin, Greg Judy,
and others. “It just seemed like a natural progression
to focus more on sustainable agriculture and give us
a chance to get away from just cattle to multi-species
grazing,” Daniel says.
Unlike some farms that raise animals indoors or
rely solely on grain or hay, the animals at Highlands
Family Farm are primarily grass-fed and live their
entire lives on the farm’s pastures. The only exception
is the poultry, which need a dry, heated environment
until they grow feathers and are big enough to live
outside. None of the animals are treated with growth
hormones, and all are given plenty of room to roam.

ONE BIG FAMILY:
by Jen Nathan Orris

Highlands Family Farm

North Carolina, an ideal setting to raise pastured chickens, turkeys, sheep, and hogs.
Farmer Daniel Wall and business partner Jon Mercer come to the farm from decidedly
different backgrounds, but together with their young families, they’ve started a farm

Daniel Wall does the hands-on work with the livestock, and raising
animals isn’t new to him. He says his love for producing and selling food
goes back to being a kid on his father’s farm in Morganton. “Dad would
buy chickens and we were responsible for feeding and watering everyday
and collecting eggs,” he says. He would sell the eggs to families at church
and in the community. “That was our spending money,” Daniel says.
Jon Mercer’ grew up in a mix of suburban and rural areas, and moved 16
times before graduating high school. He visited his grandparents in the
summer and learned a little bit about gardening and goats from them,
but you wouldn’t call him a farm kid. “I didn’t grow up on a farm,” Jon
says. “My dad was in business and I didn’t know how to do any of this,
so my friendship with Daniel really helped me get involved.”
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Beyond building a thriving business, Daniel and Jon
want to help connect the community with the source
of their food. In addition to farming, Daniel is also the
principal at Icard Elementary, which participates in
ASAP’s Growing Minds Farm to School program. One
of the school’s early projects was raising chickens. “The
kids would go out and take care of the chickens and
collect the eggs, just like I did as a kid,” he says.
That project faded away, but each grade still tends its
own raised-bed garden during the growing season. The
kids choose what they want to plant and care for the
garden every step of the way.
“As a principal, just showing them how to grow is so
important,” says Daniel. “I think that we’ve become so
disconnected as a society from where agriculture was
when my parents grew up.”
Jon says that every day on the farm is a new learning
experience for him, and passing down this knowledge
to his kids is part of the reason he farms with Daniel.
Working together has also brought their two families
closer together.

Highlands Family Farm sits on 125-acres of beautiful farmland in Burke County,

that promotes their shared commitment to sustainable agriculture.

healthy and safe, while not losing sight of the bottom
line.

Daniel says one of the biggest challenges to raising
animals this way is keeping them safe from predators.
The farm’s 120-pound Maremma sheepdogs guard the
livestock, and this approach has allowed the farm to
expand into animals that need more protection, like
lamb, which Daniel says is their most rapidly growing
enterprise.

“He’s got two young boys and I’ve got two young boys,
so our families match up really nicely,” Jon says, adding
that they still attend the same church and often spend
Saturday evenings together. “It’s a true merging of
family.”
Find more information about Highlands Family Farm at
highlandsfamilyfarm.com, and appalachiangrown.org.

Jon helps with business planning, marketing, and
financial decisions on the farm, and often delivers bulk
orders with his wife. Daniel relies on Jon to keep the
business running while he’s busy with farm chores.
After all, there are only so many daylight hours and a
farmer’s work is never done. Working with Jon and his
family allows Daniel to focus on keeping the animals
appalachiangrown.org
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Sky Top Orchard v
Zirconia, NC—Henderson Co.
828-692-7930
skytoporchard@gmail.com
www.skytoporchard.com
A 50-acre apple orchard offering 25
varieties of u-pick/we-pick apples,
grapes, Asian pears, peaches, and
pumpkins. We press our own apple
cider. Educational field trips offered.
Open daily, 9 am–6 pm, Aug.–Nov.
Sleight Family Farm
Marion, NC—McDowell Co.
828-243-7492
sleightfamilyfarm@gmail.com
www.sleightfamilyfarm.com
Our family sustainably farms highquality microgreens, fruits, and
vegetables. We also produce coldpressed wheatgrass and barleygrass
juice. Our growing practices provide
you with the most nutritious produce
possible using organic seeds and soil.
SMM Farms
Hayesville, NC—Clay Co.
828-557-2070
smmfarms85@gmail.com

SMM Farms is a family-owned-andoperated farm that has been providing
fresh local produce to the community
of Hayesville since 2004. We offer
a wide range of produce, such as
beans, corn, and tomatoes, in varying
amounts for those who like to can.
Smoking J’s Fiery Foods v
Candler, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-230-9652
store@smokingjsfieryfoods.com
www.smokingjsfieryfoods.com
WNC’s chile pepper and specialty
sauce specialist. We offer the area’s
largest selection of rare and unusual
peppers, as well as a wide selection of
original handcrafted salsas, hot sauces,
barbeque sauces, and spices.
Spinning Spider Creamery v
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-206-5509
spinningspidercreamery@gmail.com
www.spinningspidercreamery.com
We are a fully licensed family goat dairy
offering handcrafted, award-winning
artisan cheeses, including fresh chevre,

bloomy rind, and aged goat cheeses.
Look for our family at tailgate markets
and our cheeses in restaurants and
specialty stores.
Stepp Farms Hillcrest Orchard v
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-685-9083
ncapples@steppapples.com
www.steppapples.com
A 45-year-old, three-generation
family farm. Pick your own produce
with 20 varieties of apples, grapes,
honey, cider, and pumpkins.
Weekend wagon rides. Gift shop.
School tours during the week. Groups
and buses welcome. Harvesting
family memories for generations.
Stepps Plants, etc. v
Flat Rock, NC—Henderson Co.
828-243-5299
steppsplants@yahoo.com
We’re a third-generation farm. In
the spring, we sell exquisite hanging
baskets, bedding plants, vegetable
plants, and fresh asparagus that is
harvested daily. During the summer
and fall, we grow raspberries,
blackberries, and blueberries.
Stonecrop Garden c
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
grow@stonecropgarden.org
www.stonecropgarden.org
Located in Madison Co., our small
farm grows fresh local vegetables,
flowers, and herbs with no chemical
inputs whatsoever. We hope to
cultivate healthy living in our
community through our CSA and to
see you at local farmers markets!
Stoney Hollow Farm cv
Robbinsville, NC—Graham Co.
828-735-2983
stoneyhollowfarm@outlook.com
www.stoneyhollowfarm.org
Family-owned-and-operated u-pick
farm featuring 20+ organically grown
and sustainably cultivated crops,
including vegetables, tree fruits,
berries, and more, offered daily
in our farm store alongside jams,
baked goods, and local crafts/food
products.
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Sunburst Beef, LLC
Waynesville, NC—Haywood Co.
828-648-6157
hyat886@bellsouth.net
Pasture-raised beef, high-protein
supplemented over the last 100 days.
No added hormones or antibiotics. Buy
at Haywood’s Historic Farmers Market
or by appointment at the farm.
Sunburst Chef and Farmer, LLC v
Asheville, NC—Buncombe Co.
info@sunburstchefandfarmer.com
www.sunburstchefandfarmer.com
Specialty produce grower in Asheville,
NC, growing 365 days a year. Products
include microgreens, sunflower shoots,
edible flowers, lettuce, heirloom
tomatoes, seasonal baby vegetables,
and much more. Restaurant delivery
five days a week. Shipping available.
Sunburst Trout Farms v
Waynesville, NC—Haywood Co.
828-648-3010
wes@sunbursttrout.com
www.sunbursttrout.com
Sustainably and humanely farming
rainbow trout in picturesque Haywood
Co., NC, with no pesticides, hormones,
or antibiotics. Fresh fillets, smoked
trout, dip, caviar, jerky, and more—
locally and across the US.

Store is open May-Oct. on Fri. and
Sat., as well as by appointment. Please
call or check our website/Facebook
for updates.
Sweet Betty Bee’s Honey and Hive v
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-649-1639
ed@sweetbettybees.com
www.sweetbettybees.com
We’re a honeybee farm. We produce
raw, unheated, unfiltered honey and
comb honey without using pesticides
or antibiotics. We do not feed our
bees corn syrup or high-fructose corn
syrup.
Sweetwater Apiaries
Hayesville, NC—Clay Co.
828-557-9448
justinberrong@yahoo.com
Sweetwater Apiaries is a local
beekeeping business located in
Hayesville, NC. We produce all-natural
pure sourwood and wildflower honey
from the WNC mountains. We offer
our honey for wholesale and retail,
and we also ship.
Talking Rock Farm v
Otto, NC—Macon Co.
828-369-0231
coweeta@gmail.com
www.coweetaheritagecenter.com

We are a small off-grid farm
specializing in greens, herbs,
onions, and garlic. We follow
organic growing practices and are
in production year round. We offer
tours of our farm, hydroelectric
system, organic garden, trout pond,
and woods.
The Ten Acre Garden cv
Canton, NC—Haywood Co.
828-235-9667
farmboy53149@yahoo.com
www.tenacregarden.com
Beautiful views surround the Ten
Acre Garden. We specialize in u-pick
strawberries and raspberries. Many
varieties of vegetables grown in this
fertile river bottom are available
Apr.–Oct. Flowers also available.
Thatchmore Farm c
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-1180
thatchmore@main.nc.us
www.thatchmorefarm.wordpress.com
We’re a 10-acre Certified Organic
family farm. We sell at the North and
West Asheville tailgate markets. We
offer a CSA and buyer club discounts.
Thus Far Farm v
Westminster, SC—Oconee Co.
864-324-7830

Sunny Creek Farm Inc. v
Tryon, NC—Polk Co.
828-393-4135
orders@sunnycreekfarm.com
www.sunnycreekfarm.com
We produce alfalfa, radish, clover,
mung bean, broccoli sprouts, and
crunchy mixed bean sprouts. We do
in-house lab testing for salmonella,
listeria, and E. coli for all of our
products and our facility. We also have
a full line of local produce.
Sweet Betsy Farm v
Marion, NC—McDowell Co.
828-724-4444
sales@sweetbetsyfarm.com
www.sweetbetsyfarm.com
Local Glenwood award-winning honey
and gift items. We manage our bees
with no chemical treatments and
bottle our honey raw and unfiltered.
appalachiangrown.org
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bill.mary@thusfarfarm.com
www.thusfarfarm.com
Thus Far Farm is a sustainable family
homestead where we often do things
the old way. We grow animals, crops,
and people as naturally as possible.
We also have lodging on the farm:
a cottage, two cabin tents, two tiny
houses, and two RV sites.
Trickle Creek Farm v
Mill Spring, NC—Polk Co.
828-329-0989
cheryltricklecreekfarm@gmail.com
www.tricklecreekfarmnc.com
Family-owned blueberry and
blackberry farm, wedding venue, and
event space located in Mill Spring,
NC, minutes from Lake Lure/Chimney
Rock. Available for u-pick, mid-June
thru mid-July, weather permitting.
Tumbling Shoals Farm cv
Millers Creek, NC—Wilkes Co.
336-452-2920
farmer@tumblingshoalsfarm.com
www.tumblingshoalsfarm.com
Nestled in the bucolic valley where
Tumbling Shoals Creek meanders
beneath the shadow of Bullhead
Mountain, our farm produces topquality Certified Organic fruits,
vegetables, and cut flowers.

Turning Creek Artisans v
Clayton, GA—Rabun Co.
770-331-1941
rivercg@aol.com
www.turningcreekartisans.com
We produce some of the finest raw
sourwood and wildflower mountain
honeys. We are Certified Naturally
Grown to ensure the highest-quality
honey.
Vandele Farms on Cedar Creek v
Lake Lure, NC—Rutherford Co.
828-429-9312
kat@vandelefarms.com
www.vandelefarms.com
Family-owned farm, raising and
processing our pastured pork in
our NCDA facility right on our farm
in Lake Lure. Products available
at local markets and at the farm
by appointment. Now offering
processing services to farmers. See
website for more information.
Wake Robin Farm Breads v
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-683-2902
wakerobinfarmbreads@main.nc.us
Our farm has been in our family
since 1820. We bake European-style
and whole-grain breads with local
ingredients in our wood-fired oven.
We sell at area tailgate markets. Call

Quality meats—bred born, raised,
and processed on our farm in WNC

about cooking classes, tours, and
private events.
Walnut Hollow Ranch cv
Hayesville, NC—Clay Co.
828-389-8931
info@walnuthollowranch.com
www.walnuthollowranch.com
We’re dedicated to providing highquality, all-natural beef. Our Black Angus
cattle are raised responsibly with the
top standards, producing the finest beef
obtainable and offering a healthy beef
product direct to your family.
Warren Wilson College Farm v
Swannanoa, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-771-3014
farm@warren-wilson.edu
www.warren-wilson.edu/farm
We’re a 275-acre mixed crop and
livestock farm raising grass-finished
beef, pasture-raised pork, and pastured
poultry. Our grains—corn and barley—
are grown here on the farm. Meat sales
in spring and fall.
Warren Wilson College Garden cv
Swannonoa, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-771-3066
garden@warren-wilson.edu
www.warren-wilson.edu
The WWC Farmers Market takes place
Fri., 11 am–1 pm, outside of Gladfelter
Cafeteria. Our market features a
seasonal selection of fresh fruits and
vegetables, locally farmed meats, and
handmade herbal products. Profits
sustain our educational agriculture
program.
Wehrloom Honey and Essentials v
Robbinsville, NC—Graham Co.
828-735-2300
wehrloomhoney@icloud.com
www.wehrloom.com

Larry & Kathleen Crocker
828.429.9312
www.vandelefarms.com
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See working colonies of honeybees
from behind the safety of glass when
you visit our farm store at 257 Willie
Colvin Rd. in Robbinsville. We have
available varietal honey, homemade
skin care, beekeeping equipment,
mead, and other fine things.

NCDA Inspected

Wendy Town Farms c
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
asapconnections.org

817-992-7960
wendytownfarms@gmail.com
www.wendytownfarms.com
Wendy Town Farms is a sustainable farm
growing vegetables, hops, and flowers
without the use of chemical pesticides
or fertilizers. We offer monthly and fullseason CSA memberships. Check our
website for more details.
Whispering Dreams Farm of Oak Hill v
Lenoir, NC—Caldwell Co.
828-640-2300
whisperingdfarmoakhill@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook
Mountain-kissed honey and wonderful
premium handmade beehive products.
Fresh strawberries and veggies
when in season, straight from the
garden. Located in the rural Oak Hill
community of Lenoir, NC, surrounded
by the beautiful mountains.
Whispersholler Farms LLC cv
Arden, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-691-5039
whispersholler@gmail.com
www.whispershollerfarms.com
Local, organically grown vegetables
and plant starts. Hogs, beef, chicken,
lamb, jams, jellies, honey, fruits, dairy,
and bread all available. Our grocery can
also provide organic and conventional
produce, skin care, flowers, wreaths, and
Christmas trees, along with a full-scale
catering and production team.

wild-harvested mushrooms when
in season. Shiitake logs for sale. We
supply to restaurants, but you can
also find our products at the French
Broad Food Co-op and West Village
Market.
Woodland Harvest Mountain Farm

cv
West Jefferson, NC—Ashe Co.
336-620-2062
woodlandharvestmtnfarm@gmail.com
www.woodlandharvest.org
Small, rustic, off-grid permaculture
teaching and learning farm oasis.
Vegetables, kimchi, fruits, meat,
compost, woodland herbs, forest
products, tinctures, and salves.
Workshops, trainings, PDC,
internships, worktraders, cabin
rentals, and kids programs.
Wright-Way Nursery and
Landscaping v
Waynesville, NC—Haywood Co.
828-507-5176
wcwright85@yahoo.com
Fresh-picked blueberries,
blackberries, and raspberries

in season. Twelve varieties of
blueberries, as well as yellow, red, and
black raspberries. Landscape services
and installation of our locally grown
plants available.
Yellow Branch Cheese and Pottery v
Robbinsville, NC—Graham Co.
828-479-6710
mail@yellowbranch.com
www.yellowbranch.com
A family-owned dairy with a small
herd of Jersey cows that produce our
cheeses. The farm is pasture based
and managed using sustainable
organic practices. The pottery is a
working studio and gallery.
Zimmerman’s Berry Farm v
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-656-2056
pam@zimmermansberryfarm.com
www.zimmermansberryfarm.com
We’re a family u-pick berry farm.
Our season starts in mid-June with
black raspberries, then moves to
blackberries in July. Mown, level,
grassy picking rows. Visit our website
for daily availability.

Wildcat Ridge Farm v
Clyde, NC—Haywood Co.
828-627-6751
wildcatridgefarm@gmail.com
www.wildcatridgefarm.com
We grow and sell award-winning
peonies and gourmet fig trees. Cut
flowers are available in May. Peony
plants and fig trees are available
May–Oct. Visits are by appointment
only, available seven days a week to
accommodate your schedule.
WNC Mushrooms v
Candler, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-545-5742
keithbyrom1@gmail.com
We sell log-grown shiitake mushrooms
from our farm, as well as fresh
appalachiangrown.org
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CSA

It’s a Regular Thing
Participating in a Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA) program comes with big benefits for both you
and the farm you choose to support. Commit to buying a
“share” of what a farm grows for the season, and you’ll
get a regular supply of fresh, locally grown produce and/
or meat at a discount from its retail value. In turn, the farm
gets support early in the season and can focus on growing
the best food possible. Many CSAs let you customize your
share with different subscription sizes, add-ons, prepacked
boxes, and farm stand credit—find one that’s right for you
here or visit farm websites to learn more.

The Ten Acre Garden
Canton, NC—Haywood Co.
828-235-9667
farmboy53149@yahoo.com
www.tenacregarden.com

info@bluemeadowfarms.com
www.bluemeadowfarms.com

varieties of produce, as well as recipes
and a weekly newsletter.
Pick up: Food Matters Market in Brevard,
on the farm.

CSA runs May- Sept. We grow a wide
variety of vegetables, strawberries
and raspberries. most of our crops
are organic. Call us for details on CSA
options.

For 2017 we offer a 21-week produce
share and a 6-week fall share. Full and
half shares available.
Pick up: Asheville City Market, Asheville
City Market—South, Black Mountain
Tailgate Market, West Asheville Tailgate
Market, YMCA Hendersonville, YMCA
Fletcher, and at the farm.

Pick up: at our farm stand.
Walnut Hollow Ranch
Hayesville, NC—Clay Co.
828-389-8931
info@walnuthollowranch.com
www.walnuthollowranch.com
Eighth, quarter, or half shares of beef.
Pick up: at the farm.

SOUTHERN MOUNTAINS, NC

Henderson, Polk, Transylvania counties

SMOKY MOUNTAINS, NC

Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Haywood, Jackson,
Macon, Swain counties
Betsy’s Farm
Canton, NC—Haywood Co.
828-779-1843
betsysfarm.nc@gmail.com
www.betsysfarm.com

Shares at three levels depending on
member needs. Mid-May through
Nov. Shares may be altered on request
through our email notification and
feedback system. As a 12-month
harvest farm, we provide a wide
selection of produce throughout the
CSA season.
Pick up: Asheville, at the farm in
Canton. Limited delivery.
Candy Mountain Farm
Murphy, NC—Cherokee Co.
828-494-2083
juhlin@peoplepc.com
Spring/early summer and late summer/
fall CSA available running an average
of 8-10 weeks each. $20.00 per share.
Shares consist of seasonal vegetables
grown using organic methods.
Pick up: Gallery 26 in Murphy, Young
Harris College.

Deal Family Farm
Franklin, NC—Macon Co.
828-524-5151
info@dealfarms.com
www.dealfarms.com

Stoney Hollow Farm
Robbinsville, NC—Graham Co.
828-735-2983
stoneyhollowfarm@outlook.com
www.stoneyhollowfarm.org

CSA available to Macon and Jackson
County residents. 24-week delivery, May
through Oct. Full share: $600, half share:
$380, quarter share: $240.

Weekly box featuring seasonal
veggies and fruits—lots of variety
and the very highest quality—fresh,
clean, and ready to eat!

Pick up: at the farm in Franklin, various
businesses in the Franklin area.

Pick up: at the farm.

Pick up: at the farm.
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YOUR SOUTHEASTERN SEED COMPANY
open-pollinated, non-GMO and regional favorites

Pigeon Valley Farms
Canton, NC—Haywood Co.
828-550-4001
pigeonvalleyfarms@gmail.com
www.pigeonvalleyfarms.org
We believe in soil-building permaculture
methods. We offer a 23-week CSA, May–
Oct, with a $500 full share and $300
half share. Fresh chicken and duck eggs
available. Add on fresh culinary herbs or
fresh-cut flowers.

Vegetables in season, eiht or more
varieties in every box, weekly and
biweekly.
Pick up: at the farm. Will deliver for
multiple shares.
Blue Meadow Farms
Hendersonville, NC—Henderson Co.
828-712-9166

Long Family Farms and Gallery
Murphy, NC—Cherokee Co.
828-837-6692
longnan1035@yahoo.com
A Cherokee Indian family farm growing
heirloom fruits and vegetables using
organic practices.

Bee-utiful Farm and Garden
Hendersonville Dr, NC—Henderson Co.
828-243-7492
steinerfrog@hotmail.com

Request a FREE 2016 seed catalog
for our full range of 500+ vegetable,
herb and flower varieties.
146 Church St, Asheville NC
828-254-0708 sowtrueseed.com
asapconnections.org

Breezy Acres Farm
Flat Rock, NC—Henderson Co.
info@breezyacresfarmnc.com
www.breezyacresfarmnc.com
Flat-rate $20 shares available by the
week or for the full season. Flex-share
options include “farmer’s choice”
pre-packed boxes, or “market choice”
boxes assembled by the customer at
market. Subscribers receive weekly
emails with recipes.
Pick up: Flat Rock Farmers Market,
Columbus Tailgate Market,
Hendersonville Community Co-op.
Pitch Pine Farm
Penrose, NC—Transylvania Co.
828-384-2300
pitchpineorganicfarm@gmail.com
www.pitchpineorganicfarm.com
Each weekly box includes 7–13 types
of certified organic vegetables, fruits,
and/or herbs, all grown here at the
farm. Full shares and seasonal shares
available. We offer many types and

CENTRAL MOUNTAINS, NC

Buncombe, Madison, Yancey counties
Aardvark Farm
Burnsville, NC—Yancey Co.
828-713-0463
aardvarkfarmcsa@gmail.com

22-week season shares offered for $400.
We also offer a market-style CSA. $300
buys $330 credit at any of our market
stands throughout the season. You
choose the produce that you want.
Pick up: River Arts District Farmers
Market.
Cane Creek Asparagus & Company
CSA
Fletcher, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-628-1601
canecreekcsa@gmail.com
www.canecreekcsa.com
CSA is all we do on our family farm.
Veggie boxes offered five days a week
at convenient locations, with flexible
pickup times and accommodating
payments. Eat local as long as possible
with our seasonal gourmet vegetables!
Pick up: Arden at Filmon Process Corp.
South Biltmore Village at Frugal Décor,
Fairview at Troyer’s Country Amish Blatz.
Delivery available—email for routes.

A typical CSA season runs for 24 weeks from
May through October, with optional extensions for the fall
harvest and winter produce. Customers pay for their shares
before the season starts, allowing the farm to purchase
the seeds and other inputs needed to start growing. A full
share usually contains enough weekly produce for a family
of four, while a half share is suitable for couples or a single
vegetarian. Some farms also offer market shares, which give
buyers prepaid credit for purchases at their tailgate market
sales. Shares are often distributed on a weekly basis, but some
(particularly meat CSAs) offer biweekly or monthly options.
Find out more about farms in their listings on pages 58-85.
appalachiangrown.org
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Naturally grown annual and perennial
flowers, heirloom vegetables, edible
flowers, and herbs, all used to create
one-of-a-kind flower arrangements.
Year-round flower CSA: vase
arrangements and/or flower buckets.
Pick up: at the farm.
Flourish Flower Farm
Candler, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-808-9775

theflourishfarm@gmail.com
www.flourishflowerfarm.com
Bouquet subscriptions for individuals,
businesses, and restaurants. Choose
a monthly or bimonthly subscription
and receive a gorgeous, gigantic
bouquet. Will customize to fit your
business or restaurant’s needs. Our
bouquets make a perfect gift!

We provide a box of freshly harvested
produce from our farm—contents vary
as the seasons change. We include a
weekly email with recipes and cooking
ideas. Half, full, or market shares for
20 weeks. Extended season for eight
weeks up to Thanksgiving.

Pick up: West Asheville, Waynesville.

Pick up: Asheville City Market, River
Arts District Farmers Market, North
Asheville Tailgate Market, at the farm.

Flying Cloud Farm
Fairview, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-768-3348
flyingcloudfarmnc@gmail.com
www.flyingcloudfarm.net

Franny’s Farm
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-708-5587
franny@frannysfarm.com
www.frannysfarm.com

The Cane Creek CSA
with ASPARAGUS

CSA Farming is all we do!

The lot is prepared from what is fresh
and in season. Members receive a
weekly email and delivery schedule.
Farm-to-table component offers
complete meals for two to four,
including a recipe, meat, veggies,
herbs, and bread.
Pick up: at the farm, scheduled
deliveries.
Full Sun Farm LLC
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-1607
fullsunfarm@gmail.com
www.fullsunfarm.com
Enjoy nearly six months of delicious,
healthy, naturally grown vegetables
and berries. Weekly newsletters with
farm updates and recipes. We offer
regular shares, working shares, flower
shares, and market shares.
Pick up: River Arts District Farmers
Market, North Asheville Tailgate
Market, at our farm barn.
Gaining Ground Farm
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-545-2362
sluderbranch@yahoo.com
www.gaininggroundfarm-nc.com
Mid-may through mid-Oct., 8-12
different vegetables in each week’s
share. We focus on heirloom and
unusual varieties and are geared
toward people who like to cook.
Pick up: River Arts District Farmers
Market, North Asheville Tailgate
Market.
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asapconnections.org

Hickory Nut Gap Farm
Fairview, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-628-1027
sales@hngfarm.com
www.hickorynutgapfarm.com

A variety of produce, berries, eggs,
and vegetables grown by us or other
local farms. Produce varies with season
and weather. A bushel box of assorted
produce is usually $25.00.

Paper Crane Farm
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-575-4028
soilseeker@gmail.com
www.papercranefarm.com

Buy local, sustainable food directly
from the farm. Two six-month
sessions with monthly pickup for 10
or 15 lbs of grassfed beef, pastured
pork, and pastured chicken. Addons and extras available on the
day of pickup. Contact kelsey.
winterbottom@hngfarm.com

Pick up: East Asheville Tailgate Market,
at the farm in Cane Creek Valley,

Our shares are in the traditional box
style. Full shares are adequate for
families or foodie-focused couples
who like to cook. The CSA runs for 22
weeks. Full share is $520.

Pick up: North Asheville Tailgate
Market, Hickory Nut Gap Farm Store.

We’re committed to soil-building
farming methods and produce a
bountiful variety of open-pollinated
heirloom fruits and vegetables,
including watercress. We offer new
varieties and old favorites. Herbs and
cut flowers are optional. Half and full
shares available.

Highgate Farm
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-450-0708
highgatefarm@earthlink.net
Our generous boxes are filled with
the same carefully selected varieties
of seasonal Certified Naturally Grown
produce that have made us popular
with our customers for the past nine
years. Choose from 20-week share at
$500, 8-week autumn harvest share at
$200, or 28-week full season at $650.
Pick up: Weaverville Tailgate Market,
Black Mountain Tailgate Market, on
the farm in Marshall.
Ivy Creek Family Farm
Barnardsville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-713-8383
wncfarm@gmail.com
www.ivycreekfamilyfarm.com
We provide members with a wide
variety of our very best triple-washed
produce, including vegetables,
strawberries, flowers, herbs, and
shiitake mushrooms. Recipe included
weekly. We invite our members to onfarm dinner and dances.
Pick up: North Asheville Tailgate
Market, Weaverville Tailgate Market,
Jewish Community Center, at the
farm. Free delivery of eight shares or
more.
Kuster Farms
Fletcher, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-242-2981
ernestkuster@att.net
www.kusterfarms.com
appalachiangrown.org

Long Valley Eco-Biotic Farm
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-689-3606
longvalleyfarm@frontier.com
www.longvalleyfarm.wordpress.com

Pick up: Madison County Farmers &
Artisans Market, Weaverville Tailgate
Market, West Asheville Tailgate Market,
Madison Natural Foods, at the farm.
Mountain Harvest Organics
Hot Springs, NC—Madison Co.
828-622-3654
farmer@mountainharvestorganic.com
www.mountainharvestorganic.com
Market-style CSA where you pre-pay,
then choose your produce each week
from our online store. Farmer’s Choice
traditional CSA share is $22 weekly for
25 weeks—we leave it to you to decide
how much produce you need during
the season!
Pick up: at the farm.
Olivette Farm
Alexander, NC—Buncombe Co.
justin@olivettefarm.com
www.olivettefarm.com
Olivette Farm offers Asheville’s only
salad CSA. We offer a 28-week full
season share, 14-week half season
share, and 8-week winter share.
Each week, your bag will contain
five to seven different seasonal salad
ingredients.
Pick up: Black Mountain Tailgate
Market, Fifth Season Gardening in
Asheville, at the farm in Alexander.

Pick up: Asheville City Market, West
Asheville Tailgate Market, Madison
Natural Foods, at the farm.
Reeves Home Place Farm
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-231-2390
Reeveshomeplace@aol.com
www.reeveshomeplace.com
Our CSA boxes of custom-raised
meats come in two sizes with a
three-month minimum. The Mama
box is approximately 10 lbs for $65
per month and the Papa box is
approximately 20 lbs. Add eggs to
your box for $4 per dozen.
Pick up: at the farm, delivered for a fee.
Root Bottom Farm
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
828-689-8665
rootbottom@gmail.com
www.rootbottomfarm.com
A CSA box from our farm is a great
way for you to buy and eat local,
seasonal, and delicious produce
directly from the farmer in your
community. A weekly box of veggies,
greens, and value-added products.
Mid May-mid Oct. $500 for the
season.
Pick up: West Asheville Tailgate
Market, at the farm.
Sandy Hollar Farms
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-3645
sandyholfm@aol.com
www.sandyhollarfarm.com

BY REGION

FarmGirl Flowers
Asheville, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-450-3268
lauri@farmgirlgardendesigns.com
www.farmgirlgardendesigns.com

Garden vegetables in a traditional
CSA box style. Mid-May through
mid-Oct.
Pick up: Leicester Tailgate Market, at
the farm.
Local Food Guide
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The vegetables and herbs we grow
are sourced exclusively from Certified
Organic seeds, and we follow USDA
organic standards (not yet certified).
Shares include 20 weeks of fresh
produce, with five to eight items in
each box per week.
Pick up: Hot Springs, Marshall,
Asheville, at the farm.
Thatchmore Farm
Leicester, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-683-1180
thatchmore@main.nc.us
www.thatchmorefarm.wordpress.com
A box of produce each week from
Apr. 15-Oct. 15, including early
tomatoes. We also offer buyer
club cards for $90 and $45 (a 10%
discount) for those that prefer to pick
out the contents of their weekly box
at the market.
Pick up: West Asheville Tailgate
Market.
Warren Wilson College Garden
Swannonoa, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-771-3066
garden@warren-wilson.edu
www.warren-wilson.edu
Our CSA consists of approximately 35
shares. Pick-up is weekly, with freshly
harvested seasonal produce, fruits,
and flowers.
Pick up: WWC Garden Tool Shed.
Wendy Town Farms
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
817-992-7960
wendytownfarms@gmail.com
www.wendytownfarms.com
Our weekly box includes a seasonal
variety of vegetables, herbs, and
fruit. Mid-May to mid-Oct., $500 for
a whole-season share, $100/month
for a monthly share. Flowers are
occasionally available.
Pick up: Asheville, Marshall. Delivery
may be available.
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Whispersholler Farms LLC
Arden, NC—Buncombe Co.
828-691-5039
whispersholler@gmail.com
www.whispershollerfarms.com
Year-round shares of vegetables and/
or meat. Seasonal organic veggies,
meats, fruits, berries, flowers, seeds,
plant starts, and an occasional
surprise will have you smiling all the
way to the kitchen! Traditional CSA,
market shares, and pre-order.
Pick up: WNC Farmers Market, Oakley
Farmers Market, AVL Food Park on
Amboy Rd.

FOOTHILLS, NC

Burke, Caldwell, McDowell, Rutherford counties
Bluebird Farm
Morganton, NC—Burke Co.
bluebirdfarmnc@gmail.com
www.bluebirdfarmnc.com
As a CSA member, you share our
vegetable harvests. Pastured chicken,
pork, and egg shares also available.
20-week season, mid-May through
Sept.
Pick up: Morganton, at the farm.
New Life Farm
LENOIR, NC—Caldwell Co.
828-719-0853
newlifefarm.nc@gmail.com
www.newlifefarmnc.com
Our shareholders are partners that
are actively participating in sustaining
a farm dedicated to producing food
that is good for them. We offer both
full ($500) and half shares ($350) for 20
weeks. Meat items may be added on.
Pick up: Boone, Lenoir.
A Way of Life Farm
Bostic, NC—Rutherford Co.
828-287-1253
awayoflifefarm@gmail.com
www.awayoflifefarm.com
Our CSA is a convenient way to enjoy
the best produce each season has
to offer. Join for one, two, or three
seasons—fresh vegetables, fruit, and
optional pork share. Recipes, storage
tips, and news from the farm each
week.

Pick up: Asheville, Rutherfordton, or at
the farm in Sunshine.

Pick up: at the farm, farmers market, or
possible delivery.

HIGH COUNTRY, NC

North Fork Farm
Zionville, NC—Watauga Co.
828-297-5755
northforkfarm@skybest.com
www.northforkfarmbeef.com

Alleghany, Ashe, Avery, Mitchell,
Watauga, Wilkes counties

Against the Grain
Zionville, NC—Watauga Co.
828-406-4439
atgfarm@gmail.com
www.atgfarm.com
We are planning to provide 35-40
CSA shares in 2017. We are an anchor
farm in the High Country CSA, which
is a cooperative CSA serving the
community of Boone and surrounding
areas.
Pick up: ATG CSA: Horn in the West, at
the farm; HCCSA: food hub, remote
delivery sites.
Creeksong Farm
Zionville, NC—Ashe Co.
336-385-6302
creeksongfarm@gmail.com
www.creeksongfarm.com
A variety of produce plus free-range
eggs, grassfed beef, and pastured
pork. Vegetarian and vegan shares also
offered. Our season runs for 20 weeks.
Annual open house at our farm. Full
shares: $500, half shares: $300.
Pick up: Agricultural Extension Loading
Dock in Boone, Watauga County
Farmers Market, at the farm.
Halls’ Hill Farm
Newland, NC—Avery Co.
828-387-7318
hallshillfarm@gmail.com
www.hallshillfarm.com
We offer our CSA year-rounf—winter,
spring, summer, and fall.
Pick up: at our farm store, 2774 North
US Highway 19-E across from the
Minneapolis P.O., and at Spruce Pine
Farmers Market and Yancey County
Farmers’ Market.
Lively Up Farm
Banner Elk, NC—Watauga Co.
828-773-5893
seeinglifenow@yahoo.com
Seasonal veggies. When there is a
bounty we give more.
asapconnections.org

We offer a meat CSA to the High
Country of NC consisting of a variety of
beef, pork, and chicken, with a single
monthly pickup during a five-month
contract. Half share is approximately 10
lbs., full share is approximately 20 lbs.
Pick up: North Carolina Cooperative
Extension.
Shipley Farms Beef
Vilas, NC—Watauga Co.
828-484-1872
beef@shipleyfarmsbeef.com
www.shipleyfarmsbeef.com
We offer a family monthly meal
package including half ground beef
and half a changing assortment of
cuts: chuck, sirloin, rump, round roasts,
brisket, London broil, flat iron and skirt
steak, short ribs, soup and marrow
bones, and others.
Pick up: at the farm in Vilas, Blue Ridge
Women in Agriculture’s Food Hub at
the Extension Office, or can be direct
shipped anywhere in the eastern US.
Tumbling Shoals Farm
Millers Creek, NC—Wilkes Co.
336-452-2920
farmer@tumblingshoalsfarm.com
www.tumblingshoalsfarm.com
A share in the harvest of our farm is
a box of the freshest-quality organic
fruits and vegetables delivered each
week for 20 weeks, May–Sep. Shares
cost $515; small shares available for
$360.
Pick up: Wilkesboro Habitat Re-Store,
Downtown Hickory Farmers Market,
Western Carolina Electric in Moravian
Falls, at the farm.
Woodland Harvest Mountain Farm
West Jefferson, NC—Ashe Co.
336-620-2062
woodlandharvestmtnfarm@gmail.com
www.woodlandharvest.org
appalachiangrown.org

Specialty buyers CSA—monthly
beginning in Spring—vegetables,
herbs, eggs, and specialty canned
items such as coq au vin, soups,
etc. Items available seasonally
include salves, vinegars, kombucha,
wildcrafted medicinals, kimchi, and
teas. Optional barter.
Pick up: West Jefferson, Boone, at the
farm.

SURROUNDING STATES

Georgia, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia
Eastatoee Community Farm
Sunset, SC—Pickens Co.
864-878-9324
email@eastatoeecommunityfarm.com
www.eastatoeecommunityfarm.com
We offer a 16-week spring/summer
CSA for $480.
Pick up: Transylvania Farmers’ Market,
at the farm.
River Creek Farm
Jonesborough, TN—Washington Co.
rcfcsa@startthefarm.com
www.startthefarm.com
A year-round local produce solution,
with multiple share types, sizes,
and pickup frequencies to suit any
household. Eggs, bread, or pasta

add-on shares available. Taking new
members any time of year. www.
rivercreekfarmcsa.com
Pick up: Johnson City behind
Founder’s Park and Main Street Pizza
Co.,Kingsport at Main Street Pizza
Co. Delivery available in E Tennessee
with a fee.
Laurel Brooks Farm LLC
Broadford, VA—Smyth Co.
276-669-9106
laurelbrooksfarm@gmail.com
If we grow it, it’s in the box. 26 weeks.
Pick up: Lowe’s parking lot near exit 7,
home delivery.
Serenity Knoll Farm
Jonesborough, TN—Washington Co.
828-215-2465
farmer@serenityknollfarm.com
www.serenityknoll.com
Basic Share ($550) is a full box of
produce; Partial Share ($275) is
smaller; Serenity Blooms Share ($180)
is a bouquet of flowers; Serenity
Select Share ($100) gets you “in” with
the CSA—you can choose from our
selection at the farmers market.
Pick up: Jonesborough Farmers
Market, Johnson City Farmers Market,
at the farm.

The mountains of
Appalachia are some of the
oldest on the planet. But
our majestic ridges and
valleys are at continual risk
from environmental impacts
that destroy the rich
ecosystems and pristine
running waters.
Find out what YOU can
do to help us protect this
cherished landscape and
the people who call it home.

AppalachianVoices

appalachianvoices.org/protect-appalachia
Local Food Guide
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Stonecrop Garden
Marshall, NC—Madison Co.
grow@stonecropgarden.org
www.stonecropgarden.org
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What is ASAP’s Local Food Campaign?
It takes more than producing quality products for a family farm to thrive.
They must also be able to market and promote their products, establish and
maintain relationships with multiple buyers, manage labor, keep solid records

MAKING THINGS GROW

and continually plan, evaluate, and adapt their business. It is the business and
marketing side of farming where ASAP can help. Our Local Food Campaign staff
work directly with farmers to help them build and sustain viable businesses.
This can include one-on-one market planning, connections with outlets to sell
their products, or offering workshops and conferences to help them build their
farm business. We also offer a wealth of farmer resources—from educational

Farm Credit knows a thing or two about lending, and we’re a friend you can depend on. We’ve been
a consistent, stable source of financing to farmers large and small for over 100 years. Whether it’s
financing for land, a lot or a new home, we know your needs are as diverse as the landscape across
our state. Call one of our experts to see how we can help keep you growing. regular

tools to affordable Appalachian Grown marketing and promotional materials
like stickers and labels, signs, produce bags, and wax boxes. Our work is
centered around driving demand for local products, building the capacity
of farms to promote their products and enter local markets, and to make
connections across all segments of our local food system.
To learn more about ASAP’s work, visit asapconnections.org or call 828-236-1282.
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ASAP

asapconnections.org

LOANS FOR:

CAROLINA

• Buildings and fences

• Equipment

Loans
forland,
land,
homes
living.
Loans for
homes
and&living.

• Lands and lots

• Acreage

• Timberland

• Homes

800.521.9952

carolinafarmcredit.com
NMLS

#410620

